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(hevroiet On 
Display Saturday

Nearly 100,000 people are back at 
Work aa the result of the introduc
tion of the new Checrolet which goes 
an display here tomorrow at the 
salesroom o f'C arter Chevrolet Co., 
Mr. Carter, announced today. This 
force finds employment in domestic 
Chevrolet plants, and in the Fisher 
Body Plants which manufacture 
bodies for the Chevrolet line, Mr. 
Carter stated.

For four of the past six years 
Chevrolet has led in buildins and 
aellins more automobiles than any 
manufacturer and this year they of
fe r  a ear which is in keeping with 
their position o f first place in the 
automobile industry. The extensive 
improvements made in the new car, 
Mr. Carter continued, are possible 
because in Chevrolet's position of 
leadership the company enjoys the| 
tremendous advantage of bulk pur-j 
#liy»iin£ power which means the abil-| 
ity to buy the finest materials at the | 
lowest cost and in turn pass this 
saving on to the automobile buyer.

According to Mr. Carter this new 
ear incorporates 192 improvements. 

^  A  longer wheelbase, a more powerful 
^  six-cylinder engine, an entirely new 

body styling which reflects the mas
ter craftsmanship o f bodies by Fish
er, and new skirted fenders which 
conceal all the under parts of the car 
are just a few  of these many im
provements. Mr. Carter was very 
emphatic in pointing out that in spite 
of the greater power of the engine 
and the increased size of the car the 
1933 Chevrolet is more economicaL 
The new Chevrolet also incorporates 
what is probably the greatest ad
vancement in driving comfort since 
the advent of the closed body,— the 
new Fisher No-Draft Ventilation.

Mr. Carter has made special 'a r
rangements to accommodate the 
large crowd which he is confident 
will visit the salesroom.

Coaches Name Fire 
live Members Of 

Brownfield H i^  Team
Ckasapioaship Club Rates Top Honors 

On Mythical Linonp With Floy- 
dada Landing Two Players 

On Team

The Ginnii^ Season 
Is Nearing The End

It was the general opinion of local 
gin men that had the weather stayed 
dry another two weeks, the 1932 cot
ton crop would just about seen its 
end in Terry county. Some think a 
few more of the late bolls will open 
i f  everything runs smoothly from 
now on, but experienced cotton men 
don’t look for much late opening. The 
Brownfield Gin, formerly known as 
the Home Gin shut down last week.

The other five gins advertised last 
week to run the last three days of 
this week and will likely give the 
farmers gin days for the next few  
weeks in these columns, so be sure 
to watch for these announcements. 
However, they may have storage room 
fo r your cotton provided it is brought 
in any other day. But watch for these 
ginning days.

The all-District 3 Class B  footbaU 
team for 1932, selecte by a commit
tee of coaches, half of whom didn’t 
“commit,” shows BrownHeld High 
school’s district championship team to 
hold a decided lead with five players.

Floydada, the runner-up in the dis
trict race, places two men, although 
the official vote from that section 
did not appear in time to be counted. 
Lamesa, winner of its quadrant and 
loser to Brownfield by a touchdown 
in the quarter-final game, places two 
players and Slaton High School, the 
late lamented Class A  member which 
turned back to the Class B division 
this season, claimed two places.

Ne Littlefield Players
The LittleHeld challenge was not 

answered, and none of the active 
committee cast a vote for a Little
field player. The Wildcats won their 
quadrant and lost to Floydada in the 
quarter-final contest. Spur, Dickens, 
Matador, Crosbyton, Ralls and Lock- 
ney, other prominent members of 
the district, did not scratch on the 
selections. Post landed its quarter
back on the second team by virtue 
of a vote from a rival coach.

There was little difHculty in nam
ing the all-district backfield. Huck- 
abee and Neill of Brownfield are 
easily two of the outstanding backs 
in the district, and the vote was heavy 
for Anderson of Slaton, Heald of 
Floydada received two top-place 
votes which was a majority.

Poteet And Jordan Favored
Poteet of Slaton and Jordan of 

Lamesa were unanimous choices for 
their positions. The races for the 
other places was fairly close, with 
but three points separating some 
players.

Coaches were asked to name a first 
and second team, first team nominees 
to receive five points and second team 
choices to get three points. Positions 
on the mythical team were awarded 
after totalling the points for each 
candidate.— Lubbock Avalanche.

Vro NEIGHBORING TOIUNS:?̂
COPYPISHT

D o W  H AVE THE RIGHT

A sTARTY-TO-THE-CRinE'^

Christmas Card 
Can Be Mailed 

For Cent And ̂
Christmas cards can be mailed 

this year for a cent and a half each, 
provided the envelope is not sealed.

The announcement was made by M. 
E. Dilday, superintendent of Amaril
lo mails, following information from 
Washington, D. C.

Postmasters throughout the coun
try have been instructed to consider 
as third class matter all Christmas 
greeting cards in unsealed envelopes 
bearing a simple inscription and the 
name and address of the sender. 
When the envelope is sealed the 
charge is three cents.

Instructions must not be in the 
nature of personal correspondence, 
but may bear such greetings as 
“Sincerely yours,” “ Merry Christ
mas,” “Happy New Year,” “ With 
Best Wishes,” etc., together with the 
name and address of the sender, the 
instrutcions point out.

Postcards, not inclosed in enve
lopes. requires only one cent postage. 
— Southwest Plainsman.

ALL-DISTRICT 3 CLASS B LINEUP

Cobs to Play State and 
National Champions

Friday night week, December 31, 
the Cub basketball team will meet 
the Athens Hornets here in the local 
gym. This team from Athens, Texas, 
is said to be one of the best in the 
nation, having won the state cham
pionship seqpral times, and the na
tional championship twice.

This famous team is sponsored by 
Mr. Underwood, owner of the local 
compress' as well as a number of 
other compresses over the state. They 
travel in a special bus. Make your 
anangements now to see these state 
and national champs in action.

C. T. Pendergrasa and family 
ara aatitled to a pasa to tha—

Riabo Theatre
------- t̂o see-------

The End Of The Trail
Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.

CMiplimoat: Rlalto-Horald

FIRST TEAM
Player School Poaition

DeCordova Floydada L.E.
Poteet ' Slaton L.T.
Jordan Lamesa L.G.
Conklin Lamesa C.
Thomas Brownfield R.G.
Owens Brownfield R.T.
Graham Brownfield R.E.
Huckabee Brownfield Q.B.
Anderson Slaton L.H.
Neill Brownfield R.H.
Heald Floydada F.B.

SECOND TEAM  
Player School Poaition

Boswell Lamesa L.E.
Johnston Floydada L.T.
Allison Lamesa L.G.
Smith Brownfield C.
Jackson Floydada R.G.
Harrell Lamesa R.T.
Montague Slaton R.E.
Speck Post Q.B.
Murray Floydada L.H.
Cox Lamesa R.H.
Gobel Lamesa F.B.

Honorable mention: Griffith 
of Slaton, tackle; Moore of 
Brovimfield, end; Rosamond of 
Spur, halfback; G. Boswell of 
Lamesa, tackle; Harper of Post, 
tackle, and Bridges of Floyd-
dada, halfback.

Make Church Report 
As Brief As Possible

The Herald likes to print all reports 
that come in, and this includes all 
church reports, no matter whose 
church it is or where it is located in 
Terry county, but we must make 
them brief as possible. We have re
ceived two or three from small com
munity church of late that would 
easily run a half column in this 
paper.

Let us remember please, that a 
report of one church is only of in
terest to possibly a small fraction of 
the people in any given neighbor
hood. Anything of general interest 
must alw’ays take precedent. For in
stance, general news by correspon
dents in Terry or Yoakum county has 
never been cut down by the Herald, 
for it is of interest to all the people 
of that community.

We will therefore ask that repor
ters for churches or church societies 
confine thenrselves to a brief an
nouncement of the services, sermon 
subject, and briefly give what occur- 
ed of interest. In other words three 
or four inches of matter after it is 
in print .should be enough to cover 
every phase of the work.

Sheriff Telford Warns 
About Rovii^ D(^s

Sheriff Mon Telford was in this 
week and asked us to say to the 
people of this city that from and 
after the Herald goes to the mails 
this week that all stray dogs caught in 
the vicinity of the stock pens would 
be killed either by him or the city 
Marshal or those deputized to act 
under them.

It is a well known fact that a steer 
is a very ner\’ous animal, and the 
quick snarl, howl or bark of a dog 
at night just before or after steers 
are beded down, is the best way in 
the world to start a serious stampede. 
Should 6000 .steers stampede some 
night when there are no cowboys to 
hold them, no telling how much prop
erty they would wreck or damage, 
not to mention pos.sible loss of life.

.‘ ô if you think very much of your 
dog, better house or tie him up at 
night, as he will be killed if caught 
strolling near the feed pens. WTiile' 
on the subject of the big feed pens| 
in the northwest part of the city, we 
asked K. W. Howell one day last 
week how the steers from the Hearst 
ranch was standing the cold weather, 
thinking they had come from a much 
warmer climate than this.

That’s just what I thought too, 
says Mr. Howell, hut Mr. Goodman 
informed me that those steers came 
from a ranch in northern Mexico that 
is on a high plateau 7500 feet above 
sea level, where it was as cold in 
October as it is here now. This weath
er is not hurting those steers, says 
Howell.

Old Santa Is Sure At 
The Brownfield Stores
Well, you may not be able to see 

old man Santa Claus himself at the 
Brownfield stores this week, at least, 
you will nevertheless see many signs 
of his handiwork, which will remind 
you that the great day is approach
ing, and the sooner you get through 
with your Christmas shopping, the 
sooner you will have a big worry o ff 
your chest, and as Andy says, you 
can then sit down and “unlax.”

To look at the toys and many other 
useful gifts for all members o f tha 
family, you would not suspect that 
the depression was in the minds of 
the buyers when they made their 
Christmas purchases. And while the 
kids will all expect their usual con
signment of toys, we believe the 
trend will be to give other members 
of the family something to wear or 
use that will be of a utility nature.

And the merchants are ready with 
such gifts that are put up in real 
holiday packages and that will tickle 
the receiver. Lots of people are mak
ing purchases of cards to send ac
quaintances and casual friends who 
live elsewhere to show them that they 
are not forgotten at this yule tide.

With this winterlike weather, the 
holiday sea.son is even more exempli
fied, and we are made aware that 
Old Santa Claus and his famous team 
of reindeers are just around the 
corner. We know that times are 
pinchy and that money is scarce, but 
we cannot afford to shut up like 
mummies and let the kids at least 
wonder what has come over the world. 
They deserve some plca.sure, and we 
will get an abundance of pleasure 
by providing it for them.

Let's lift up our heads and at least 
forget the depression during the next 
few weeks.

Chicken And l^gs Taken 
At Market Prices

There are perhaps a few in the 
county who wish to pay up their sub
scription to the Herald, but who have 
no money. In these ca.ses, we are will
ing to take chickens and eggs at the 
market price. O f course if you can 
spare the dollar or whatever it is 
you owe, we had much rather have 
the money, as our paper houses all 
want the cash for what we buy and 
insist that we pay in cash.

Also, in a few cases we might take 
beef, pork or cured meats, but this 
would have to be limited. W e are will
ing to take two good fat hens or four 
fryers on a year subscription, the 
heavy breeds preferred. Eggs will 
be accepted at the current price of
fered by dealers here.

We don’t want to seem exacting, 
but the Herald is selling at from 50e 
to 11.00 lower than many country 
papers in its class. Indeed, we make 
not one cent profit on the Herald, 
and will therefore have to have all 
it is worth in return. Most similar 
county seat papers we get sell from  
11.50 to $2.00 in the county in '#bicb 
they are printed.

Christmas Cards And 
Seals At Herald Office

Canvass Of Texas 
Vote Is Completed

The Texas canvassing board com
pleted its tabulation of the vote cast 
in general election for president 
electors, Wednesday.

Democratic 753,304; republican 
96,682; socialist, 4,408; liberty, 324; 
communist, 199; Jacksonian, 104.

Two hundred and forty-eight of 
the 254 counties in the state reported 
returns to the secretary of state. 
Counties whose vote was not includ
ed were Bowie, Callahan, Carspn, 
Hopkins, Pecos and Sherman.

New Telephone 
Directories Fim'shed

WeU, We Hope This 
Weather Suits Doctors

The Herald job departm«*nt finish
ed up 300 new telephone directories 
Ia.«5t week for the local Southwestern 
.\ssociated Telephone Co., and they 
”cre placed in the homes and busi
ness houses the latter part of last 
week. They are brought up as near 
today as humanly possible, and will 
.serve the sul^cribers much better 
than the ones printed in June.

Miss Laura Jones, local manager 
of the exchange here informed us that 
it was the intention of her company 
to have new directories printed twice 
a year from this on instead of every 
year or every two or three years as 
heretofore.

We have been seeing reports in 
the daily papers for some time that 
doctors throughout the state have 
been handing out the information 
that they believed that if we could 
have some real cold weather with 
some snow, ice and frost, that the 
epidemic of flu would be helped if 
not entirely eliminated. Well, this 
spell that ha.s now lasted for a week 
is just as good as if it had been order
ed for them. They have had every 
thing they have wished for then some. 
It has .sleeted too.

As far as we know, none of the 
local physicians have been promising 
anything like a letup of flu with cold 
weather. We have read all this from 
the dailies we get, but we understand 
that the disease seems to be .some
what abating here, although there 
are still a number of cases. Several 
of the businc.ss establishments have 

' been quite handicapped at different 
times when several of their employes 
were laid up, hut most of them 
are now getting back on the job.

We believe* this ha.s been one of 
the coldest spells for early Decem
ber that we remember since we have 
been in the county, and some think 
that it will help in more ways than 
health. Some believe that it will cause 
a lot more of cotton bolls to opt*n, 
and that the heavy freezes and frosts 
will somewhat bleech it. Anyway, we 
have had to have our stoves full bla.st 
for a week, and are w'ondering just 
what the We.st Texas Gas Company 
readings will be next month.

Read the Ads in Uie Herald.

Joe Eudy wa.s in this week to 
trade two frj’ers for another six 
months of the Herald.

Once again, we want to remind 
you that you have only a few more 
<!ays to got th<»sc* Christnuis cards and 
gc*t them in the mails in time to reach 
those* for whom they are intended. 
We have some very pretty ones at 
the Herald office* that are going very 
cheap, even when you have, your 
name printed on them. Better come 
in as soon as you read this as they 
are going fast. And for those who 
have an old friend they wish to tease 
a bit, we have some real funny Scotch 
cards that will catch your fancy.

We also want to state that we have 
a great many double bar Christmas 
Seals that are sold the state over 
for a penny apiece. No one can or 
should make any profit from their 
sale, as every penny goes to a fund 
that is maintained in an effort to 
drive tuberculosis from our state. If 
you didn’t receive any, the Herald 
has .several more than we can use 
and will sell you what you need at a 
penny each.

When you come in to get your 
Christmas cards, ask to see these 
Seals. They are the prettiest that 
have ever been put out by the Na
tional Tuberculosis .\ssociation.

Sterlii^ Soon To Leave 
Post— May R e s^

Austin, Dec.— A  few more weeks 
and Governor R. S. Sterling will re
turn to private life after two years 
as chief executive of Texas. He will 
be the only Texas governor, save Mrs. 
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, who has 
not returned for a second term. Mrs. 
Ferguson will succeed Governor 
Sterling this time, for her second 
term after a lapse of six years.

Governor Sterling never has an
nounced his plan.s for the future, 
but hi.s friends expect him to re
turn to Houston to his home.
He probably will not interest him- 
.*ielf in politics again, although he 
has not publicly renounced the fickle 
game.

Expected To Resign

It is believed likely Governor Ster
ling will leave the gubernatorial of
fice, probably a few days before Mrs. 
!Ferguson’s inaug*uration, by resig
nation in order to esr-ape festivities 
incident to induction of his successor. 
It is said it w'ould be distasteful to 
him to have any part in the inaugura- 

[ tion, after the enmity that has existed 
between him and Mrs. Fergu.son and 
her husband, James E. Ferguson.

Should he resign, it would be 
Lieutenant Governor Edgar Witt’s 
first chance to sit in the executive 
chair. During the lieutenant gover
nor’s tenure the governor has not 
absented himself from the state to 
give him occasion to take the reins 
of the governor. Witt was re
elected, however, and it may be Mrs. 
Ferguson will give him an opportun
ity to be acting governor.

Post Office To Be 
Closed Sun., Mon., 

December 25,26th
Christmas Day will he observed by 

the Post Office Department again 
this year as it ha.s in the past. No mail 
will be delivered on that day and 
only enough clerks will be kept on 
duty to <lispatch the outgo ng mail. 
If you wish to have your letters or 
parcels delivered that arrive at theii 
des.inalion on Chr’s»mn D \y they 
must have the necessary SPECIAL  
DELIVERY FEE PREPAID on them, 
as no other class of mail will be de 
livered.

\s Christmas Day falls on Sunday 
this year, the following day will be 
observed in like manner, .so arrange 
your mading in advance and avoid 
the delay that will be caused by the 
double holiday.

Remember, NO DELIVER Y W IN 
DOW SERVICE on December 25th 
and 26th.

POSTMASTER.

Tailor Collects
A romance between a girl from an 

aristrocratic family and a plain 
everyday tailor is “ Love Me To
night,” a Rouben Mamoulian produc
tion, Maurice Chevalier’s latest star
ring picture, which comes to the 
Rialto Theatre. Sunday.

Chevalier plays the tailor, with 
Jeanette MacDonald, his feminine 
lead in previous films, as the aristo
cratic young lady. Charlie Ruggles, 
Charles Butterworth and Myrna Loy 
have the chief supporting roles. Rou
ben Mamoulian, young director of 
stage and screen fame, was in charge 
of the production.

Like previous Chevalier pictures 
“Love Me Tonight” is done in a 
whim.sical and humorous vein. Che
valier, the tailor, is good natured and 
inclined to allow his clients’ charge 
account to ride. When Ruggles, an 
irresponsible nobleman, orders and 
then fails to pay for 16 suits of 
clothes, he feels it’s time to do some
thing about the situation.

So Chevalier trail Ruggles to the 
castle of his uncle, a duke. Ruggles 
introduces him as a baron, so that 
he can remain until funds are forth
coming. Meanwhile, Chevalier meets 
and falls in love with Jeanette.

Read the Ada in the Herald
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Santa Clans Letters
Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I have been a good little girl and 
I want you to briryr me a big doll, a i Richard,
set of dishes, a pair of gloves and 
^niit, nuts and candy.

Your friend,
Dorothy Jean Kinard.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl 6 years old, and I 
am in the first grade. I would like 
to have a doll, and candy and nuts 
and don’t foi-get my little brother,

Your friend,
Irene Mae Roe.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me a knife, a pair of gloves, a 
French Harn, fruit, nuts and candy. 

Your friend,
Laverne Yeiser.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

P l**s* bring me a cowboy suit if 
you have one, a football and a 
xylophone. And please some fruit, 
candy and nuts.

Your friend.
Jack Poor.

Meadow, Texas. 
Dear Santa Claus:

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am 8 years old, and have tried to 
be a good little girl. W ill you please 
bring me a p r l doll, with real hair 
and sleepy eyes, and a school bag, 
and would like to have a purse, also 
lots of fruit, nuts, and candy.

Your friend,
Geraldine Pyeatt.

Brownfield, Texas.

Please bring me an automatic capi^®*'^ Santa Claus:
gun, an airgun and lots of walnuts 
and fruit. Bring my little sister a 
rattler.

Your friend,
Wallace Ray Finley.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I want you to bring me a little 
negro doll and some dishes and just 
any thing. I am a little girl 4 years 
old.

Your friend,
Helen Louise Duncan.

SATURDAY
2:00 P. M.

The BIG B E A U T IFU L  S A N T A  CHEST w ill be
Given Away-

ABSO m raY FREE
BRING YOUR  COUPONS

CORNER DRUG STORE

LET US PU T  YOUR

G L A S S E S
IN  YOUR DOORS OF YOUR  CAR.

COME TO SEE US
AB O U T  YOUR CAR  TOPS

CRAIG & MeCUSH
W E  W ILL  APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Good Meats and Groceries Make A Good

DINNER
You can depend on us for meats and groceries that 
will win many pleasant compliments for your dinners 
— meats that will cook perfectly— be tender, juicy 
and full of flavor. Take advantage of our special 
prices when you do your shopping— t̂ry us and sec 
how much more successful and more satisfying your 
dinners are.

Murphy Bros.

I am a little boy 9 years old. I want 
you to bring me a knife and a French 
harp. Be sure and don’t forget the 
other little boys and girls. Goodbye 
Santa, I love you.

Your friend,
E. D. Duncan Jr.

Brow'nfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl 8 years old and 
like pretty things to play with. I 
would like to have a doll for Christ
mas, and a pretty set of dishes and 
a little dresser. My little brother 
would like to have a little car and a 
wagon, and my brother’s name is 
Odell, and also my little sister’s name

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am 8 years old and in the fourth 
grade. Please bring my friend Bobbie 
Bowers something nice. She is sick 
in bed. Bring me a doll with lots of i 
clothes, some books of the Bobbsey | 
Twins), “At the Seashore and Bobby| 
May,” a pair of house shoes and some ] 
games. Don’t forget other children. : 

Your friend,
Jackie,

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

1 am a boy 4 years old, not going 
to school. I want a gun and scabbard 
and what el.se you want to bring to 
me. Please bring me some fruits, 
nuts and candy.

Your friend,
Sammy Jones.

Brow'nfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl 5 years old and 
have tried to be as good as any 5 
year old could be. Plea.se bring me a 
little doll with watch, a baking set,
a counting frame and little piano, i 

is Billie Jean. I will close, hoping I j  nuts, candy and fruit. j
will see you soon. Your friend, i

Your friend, Lilwanda Key. ‘
Dorthie Ledford. -

I Brownfield, Texas. 
I Dear Santa Claus: 

Please bring
Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring me some leather

Please bring me a big sleepy eyed gloves, an airgun. a football, that is 
doll, a little set of China dishes, a what I want most. And if you can you 
little doll trunk, and a table and two can bring me a horn and a little
chairs. My two little brothers said 
hello, and to tell you to bring them 
a knife with a chain on it. They also 
wagon, an airgun and some BB shot. i 
Bring us some candy and lots of nuts.

Your friend,
Edna Mae Gandy.

horse and bank. And don’t forget the 
other children.

Your friend,
Billy Bedford.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Slaus:

I am a little girl ten years old. I 
haven’t been very good, so I wont 
expect much. I want a pair of boots, 
some story books and a little sewing 
machine. My little brothers wants a 
little red wagon, a gun and a toy Brownfield, Texa.s.

II horse. Please bring us lots of candy; Dear Santa Claus:
I Plea.se bring me a little train, a 

^our friend, I little dump truck, some nuts and

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a doll and some
thing else, and some nuts, fruit and 
candy. I am going to school at For
rester school. I am 11 years old. I do 
not want much for Christmas.

Your friend,
Nellie Mae Duncan.

and nuts.

Billie Ruth Gandy. candy, and an airplane and a set of 
toob.

Your friend,
Marvin Davi.s.

REAL BARGAINS .
In Guitars, Violins, Radios, and Phonographs.

W e are closing the entire stock out to open up a
Larger Store.

Records_ _ _ _ _ 10c, 3 fo r_ _ _ 25c
Get These Before They Are Gone.

SBIPLEY MUSIC STORE

Brownfield, Texa.s.
Dear Santa Clau.s:

I’ve tried to be a good little girl 
so will you plea.-̂ e bring me a doll Brownfield, Te.\a.s 

land a little ring. I-have lots of toys.Dtar .Santa Claus; 
already, so carry what you have left! I am a little boy six years old and' 
to other little boys and girls. P.emem-! the first giade. I have tried to be 
ber my little cousins, especially Duane ^ good boy. I want a gun and scab- 
and Dwaine Patterson. If you have ■ bard, and a horse, and a story book, 
plenty, I’d love to have some fruits, I j ;,iso want some fruit, nuts, candy 
nuts and candy.  ̂ pair of gloves.

Your friend. j  Your friend,
Betty Jo Luker. ■ Bobby Jones

NEEDMORE NEW S; Brownfield. Te.xas. ,
Dear Santa Claus: j -

I am a little boy 6 years old. I g o : d  seems that we are haring a cold 
to kindergarten and try to be a good spell now to make up for the pretty 

, little boy. Please bring me for Christ- j  fall we have had.
i mas, some real chaps, gun and scab- Clayton Crownover was called'
bard, and a little train. to Marble Falls, Texas, to his father, |

Your friend, ! who was accidently shot and killed!
la.st Wednesdav. Mr. Crownover was• I
accompained on his trip by Mr. Elmer '

Mon Telford Jr. I

Browmfield, Texas,
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little boy 8 years old. My

McCutcheon.
Mi.ss Lois Watkins who b  attend- 

J ing Tech, spent the week end at home

real daddy is dead. My mother is a parents,
.school teacher but doesn’t get - - iany and

___  son, Billie Joe, spent Sunday withmoney now. Flease come to see us ’ » r  j
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Millie
I this Christmas! I would like a bicycle, 
j tire tool, kit for my bicycle and foot 
i ball suit. Don’t forget the poor boysi

o y t o w n R
OPEN!

S A V E
ON GIFTS OF A LL  KINDS

CHOCOLATE DROPS
Friday and Saturday only. Per lb.

10c
BIG BLACKBOARD
W ith Animal Chart, Each

25cHouse ShMS Pair............39c aid 49c
MEirSROXEDIiUlDEERCHIEFS

 ̂, 3 In Box
4. «  — •

25c
mNknftOT PIECES

Some Hand Painted

39caiidlillcSPOUNDROXCHOCOUIE
Just The Thing For A  Fam ily G ift

89c
RAYON PAJAMAS

W ide leg— 1 and 2 pieces

98c

CLEMENTS
B RO W N FIELD ’S T O Y  T O W N  STORE

FARMERS NOTICE
I am in market fo r your corn. W ill open yard at 
Welman, Tokio, and Brownfield next week.

Will Pay Market Price.
T. I. BROW N

spent
Sunday with Mr. Joe Jordon and FIND N E W  ENTRANCE

and girls. Please bring mother a I ^**” *̂ y* 
clock and .some house.shoes. Come to i
-see my uncle Jack and Uncle Lee and community having the
Aunt Nita. i

TO LONGHORN CAVERN
TEXAS STATE PARK

Your friend, I

Dale. FORMER COUNTY COLLECTOR
IS INDICTED M ONDAY

Seminole, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I’d like to have a set of dishes, a 
wri.st watch, as many (Bobbsey 
Twins) books as you can bring. One 
or two would do. I’ll appreciate any 
thing you bring. Plea.se do not for 
get mother, daddy and Mrs. Gary. 
Sure do love candy and fruit too.

Your friend,
Anna Mae Keller.

I Gaston Patterson, former county 
I tax collector, w’as indicted Tuesday

Burnet. Texas. Dec.— Examination 
of a gaping hole that yawns in the 
side of a hill three miles southeast of 
the Ixinghorn Cavern in Burnet 
County, reveals the opening to be an 
exit at the end of a three mile tunnel 
that extends southeastward of the

by a Lamb county grand jury for | ^^j^ance of the Longhorn Cav- 
fradulently converting to his own ^ ^ „  according to Dr. F. E. Nicholson, 
u.se $1,725.41 of the county’s funds, charge of exploration of the 

Patterson resigned his office Nov-j Longhorn Cavern for the Texas State 
ember 22nd, after a suit filed by | Board.
Meade Griffin, district attorney, ranchers.
seeking his ouster.

The sons of two 
Dr. Nicholson said here last night.

It v^s reported here " > < J n e s d a > - o p e n i n g ,  and led him

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me an erector 
lots of fireworks, fruits, candy 
nuts.

Your friend.

that Patterson had been arre.stcd by 
county authorities, and that he made 
bond pending trial in court.— Am
herst Argus.

set,
and

j to the location. The hole is somewhat 
) concealed by a thick grou’th of un- 
! derbrush, and was evidently formed 
I years ago. after erosion had worn 
down the lime.stone roof of the tun-

R. C. Burie.son ar;-J brother w ere^p j ^j,in that a collapse occured. 
in Tuesday afternoon. R. C ’s. brother' tj,e first room of the new entrance 
has ju.-t moved here from the .\lpinejgf| examination of the marble walks. 

Alfred Smith. | country and will live in the Willow jt^e sfalactic and stalagmatic form-
---------------e t Wells community near him. Mr. Bur- atinn.s and the deposits of crystalired

Brownfield, Texas. leson stated that when he used to : catcite shows them to be identical to
! Dear Santa Claus: Herald down in the ranch country | ^^ose prevailant in the known areas

W’ill you please bring me a doll difference in the price i of the Longhorn Cavern. Nicholson
'with curly hair, a set of dishes, a Kro<^eries here and there, that I said.
’ note book and an accordian. Would ranchmen there talked Since last July, in excess of eight
i rke to have fruit, nuts and candy. sending here for their groceries,
I Don’t forget our little brother. He i home town pre-
w'ould like a red baloon and rattler, j ' “ 'ied.
Also a rubber doll.

ing is som« three miles by air line 
from the main entrance, the subter
ranean meanderings of the tunnel 
doubtlessly w'ill be far in excess of 
three miles, Nicholson said.

A thorough exploration of the 
new tunnel will not be undertaken 
until explroration of “ The Sam Bass” 
corridor, exploration of which was 
begun December 7th, is completed.

A large portion of the eight miles 
that was first explored was opened 
to visitors last month, after the in
stallation of electric lights, paved 
walks, etc. The Cavern, and 2,000 
acres of surface land is owned by the 
State, development contract was 
awarded the Jack Nassamer Com
pany, and the Cavern is operated as 
a State Park under superi\'sion of 
the Texas Slate Parks Board.

Your friend. El Paso— Shoe repair department
Kathleen Poor, opened in White House Store.

miles of subterranean territory has 
been mapped and charted in the 
Longhorn Cavern, under Nicholson’s 
supervision. During next January the 
newiy discovered opening and tunnel

S. O. Murray informed us this 
week that while it looked like they 
were having to pay small price for 
turkeys, that Bn)wnfield buyers were 
paying a full 1 Va cent per pound 
more than most of the towns in this 
section and a half cent more than 
Lubbock.

The Maids and Matrons Club gives 
notice that the Librarj' will not be 
open Christmas eve.

The Conoco Travel Bureau truck 
was here this week and made a few  
circles of the square. They are help
ing to advertise Continental Oil Co. 

will be surveyed. Since the new open- gas and lubes, both great products.

\
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GET READY FOR COLD WEATHER
Drain and Ffll with the new-----------

M O B I L O I L
and uae the

N O B I L G A S
THROUGH THE W INTER

m U IR iG O R E

m o s t  t e c h  s t u d e n t s

H AV E  CHURCH PREFERENCES

Lobbock, Texas, Dec.— O f the 1951 
■todents enrolled in Texas Techno
logical CoDege, chnrch preference or 
membership as given at registration 
show 708 Methodists, 596 Baptists, 
180 Presbyterians, 149 Chnrch of 
Christ, 137 Christian, 27 Catholic, 23 
Episcopal, 10 Lotheran, 7 Christian 
Science, three Evangelical, 3 Latter 
Day Saints, 2 Greek Orthodox, 2 
Nazarene, one each Confocian, Con
gregational, Fnndamentalist, a n d  
101 no preference.

Do not attempt to teO C. W . Ham
ilton, editor of the Stockton (Kans.) 
Record, that people do not vote in
telligently. He knows better after 
hearing a man on the street a day 
or so after the election say that he 
didn’t know whether his candidate 
won or not, as he had lost the slip of 
paper on which were written the 
names of the candidates for whom he 
bad voted.

INSULT AND INJURY

Read the ads in the Herald

Some times we don’t seem to know 
when we are well off. For instance, 
we fuss about the bum radio pro
grams— and most of them are bum 
and cheap. On the other hand, we 
pay no direct license for owning a 
machine, and the property tax is 
small indeed.

One owning a radio in England 
pays a direct radio tax of $2.45; in 
France it is only 5 cents; Germans 
value it higher taxing the owner 
$5.70 a year; the Jap is soaked for 
$9 but think of those poor Salva- 
dorabs on the mystic little island 
where the tax is $18. But perhaps 
they have better programs in Salva
dor. Were they on a parity with ours, 
we would be tempted to kick the 
machine out doors if asked to suffer 
$18 worth in addition to that bam! 
bam! bam! stuff we hear daily— also 
nightly.— Clarendon Leader.

El Paso— People’s Finance and 
Thrift Co. will merge with Citizens’ 
Finance Co.

5 ,

at (̂ tleW'/gw Wices
See Our Complete New Line O f---------

Yellow Gold Jewelry— Watches, Xeck- 
ware, Diamond Ring ŝ from $10.00 Up.

Santa Claus Depot

Honor The Memory 
Of Garner s Mother

John Nance Garner w.ll be in
augurated Vice President of the 
United States on March 4, 1933. 
Detroit is proud of him. her native 
son. who has been elected to the 
second highest office within the 
power of the American people to be
stow. We will join with the Democ
racy of Texa.^ and of the Nation in 
honoring Jack Garner when he takes 
office at the Capitol in Washington.

Texas Democrats played a major 
role in the nomination and election 
of John Nance Garner. And Texas 
will share in his triumph. For the first 
time in hi.story we will have the op
portunity and the privilege of 
witnessing a native Texan take the 
oath of office of Vice President. 
Hundreds, thousands of Texas Dem
ocrats will make the long trip to stand 
with Roosevelt and Garner in Wash
ington when the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court administers the oath.

But in this tour of h s triumph 
Jack Garner will not forget one to 
whom he owes so much of his success 
— his mother. She lived to witness 
his nomination by the Democratic 
Party, but passed away before his 

election. What more fitting tribute 

could Texas Democrats pay Mrs. 
Garner than to travel with her son 

to Detroit and place a wreath upon 
her grave enroute to the inaugura
tion in Wa.shington?

This city is proud of Jack Gamer. 
We loved his mother and honor her 
memory. We will welcome the hun- 
dred.s of loyal Democrats who come 
to vi.sit the birthplace of Jack Garner 
and pay homage at the grave of his 
mother. I>et us broadcast an invita
tion to every Texas Democrat— in
vite all to arrange their trip to Wa.-h- 
ington to include a stop-over in De
troit and a visit to the Garner Shnne.

It is our hope that the newspapers 
of Texas will join with us in foster
ing this tribute by conveying oyr 
invitation to their readers.— Detroit 
News-Herald.

X H  E RED K W HITE STORES

Fresh Meats, Fruits and Vegetables, Quality and Prices. Don’t Miss 
Our Special I  Qc Grocery Sale, Saturday, December 17th.

Ribbon Cane Syrup, L  Tex. Gal—  59c
FLOUR EXTRAQ

48 lb. W hite Light 8 oz. Bottle

1 79c 26c
OATS MUSTARD

Large Pkg. R. & W . Quart Jar

1 15c 15c
j Apricots, Peaches or Apples, 2 lb ... 23c
1 LARD 11 MILK
Pure Hog, 8 lb. Bring Bkt. 1

1 55c 11 18c
I SHORTENING COFFEE

4 Ib, Bird Brand Chi.*«holm Bros. 1 lb.

I 28c 25c
Oh’ves, Plain, B. & W. Qt. Jar_ _ _ 39c
Gallon Red Barrel Syrup_ _ _ _ _ 69c
Mince Meat, 9 oz. R. & W_ _ _ _ _ _ 10c

10c COLUMN
Catsup, 14 o z , -------------10c
Salad Dres.'^injr 8 o z . ------10c
Oy.sters 5 oz. c a n --------10c
Salmon. N ile c a n -----------10c
Kraut No 2«/j V. C--------- 10c
Pineapple No, 2, Broken
S l ic e ,__________   10c
Spinach No. 2 Natalia —  10c
Corn No. 2, S tandard__10c
Corn No. 1 R. & \V_______ 10c
Kraut Juice No. 2 --------- 10c
Green Beans. No. 2 ______10c
Pineapples, No. 1, Red
and W h it e _______________ 10c
Lima Beams. No. 2 --------10c
Snap Pea,s. No. 2 ________ 10c
Cocoanut E a c h _________ 10c
Honey, 1 lb J a r __________10c
Marshmallow i ■> l b ____ 10c
Pound Double Dipped
Chocolate Pean u ts_____10c
Pound Fresh Salted
Pean u ts__________________ 10c
Bran, R. & W. P k g ,___ 10c
Po.st Bran P k g .__________ 10c
Vegetable Soup, C a n __10c

lOc SALE

Truthful L iar

Gents Strap Watches, Reliable 6 Jewel Movement

$6.95

Ladies W rist Watches, Reliable 6 Jewel Movement

$6.95

Give an ELGIN, The Watch for Service.

See Our Line Of New 
BAG U ETTE  W R IST  W ATCHES

GIFTS forth W H O LEe FA.MILY

And Th w e A re Many Other 

Attractive Gifts In Our Store. Such as-
Toilet Sets 
Perfumes 
Dresser Seta 
Over Night Cases 
Diaries 
Hand Bags 
Perfume Seta 
Bath Sets 
Compacts 
W affle Irons 
Heating Pads 
Candy
Water Sets, 19 piece 
Purse Sets 
Shaving Sets 
Coty and Houbigant 
Magazine Racks 
Cigars 
Pipes
Military Sets 
Brief Cases 
Shaving Brushes 
Comb & Brush Sets 
Watch Chains'
Belt & Buckle Sets 
Tie Sets

Talking, Sleeping Dolls, Mechanical Toys

ALEXANDERS

M A R K E T
Pork Sausage, Pure, 3 lb_ _ _ _ 25c
Round Steak lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12|''2C
T-Bone Steak, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - 12! ic

See Our
GIFT CANDIES

Fresh Mixed Candy lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
SEE OUR 10c GROCERY WINDOW

HONEY
Gallon No. 10

65c

APPLES
Bu.‘ihel

75c

CHIU
G  lb. Block

10c

HUDGENS & KNIGHT
West Side Square Brownfield

CHISHOLM BROS.
South Side Square Brownfield

CARVETH, THE TRUTHFUL
LIAR. ON THE AIR AGAIN

I

MAY GET A CHEESE
FACTORY AT LEVELLAND

On Wedne.«day evening, Decem
ber 7, Carveth Well, well-known ex
plorer and often referred to as the 
“Truthful Liar’’ of radioland, will 
inaugurate another series of “Ex
ploring America with Conr»co and 
Carveth Wells” broadcasts over an 
X. B. C. network of 25 stations.

The Carveth Wells half-hour pro
grams. which are sponsored by Con
tinental Oil Company, will be on the 
air every Wednesday evening for the 
next 30 weeks. The first few pro
grams will be devoted to foreign 
lands which the famous globe-trotter 
has visited, and the remainder will 
deal with the tourist attraction* of 
our own nation. The December 7th 
program, for example, describes a 
15,000-mile jaunt through northern 
and ea.'tem Europe during tie  past 
summer, as well as an 11.000-mile 
airplane trip over the United States 
just recently completed to gather in
formation for Conoco broadcasts.

Local radio fans should tune in on 
station WF.A.\ each Wednesday night 
at 9:30 o’clock.

Dr. G. W. Graves and son Jim, and 
Judge W. W. Price, have returned 

['from  Old Mexico from a hunting ex- 
, pedition. They got several deer and 
.turkeys, and saw a bear, but we 

I' understand they let the gentleman 
pass on.

i A meeting of the Board of Direc- 
j tors of the proposed I^velland Cheese 
Factorj- was held at the County 

I -Agent’s office Wednesday night.
I Several farmers and Levelland busi- 
! ness men attended this meeting.

Mr. W. B. .Mathews, representing 
Meyer-Blanke Company of Dallas 
was present and gave a very interest
ing as well as enlightening talk on 
the methods of cheese making, and I 
curing. Mr. Mathews says that Texas i 
w'ill rank third in cheese manufacturi

t

ir»g this year and predicts that within 
the next five to seven years that it 
will rank first. He also stated that 
the Panhandle-Plains area is probably 
most suited ^or chee.*e manufacturing J 
of any sect'on in the United States,* 
due largely to its climate and the, 
great variety of feeds grown here.

While conditions are di.scouraging 
a great effort will be made to estab
lish a factory here and everj* farmer 
who owns more than two cows should 
assist in financing this plant.

The business men of Levelland are* 
as vitally interested as the farmer, 
since the income from the farmers* 
dairy products are spent for mer-j 
chandi.*e with our home merchant*. |

I

and a steady local market for the 1 
farmers milk will establish a pavToll j 
which will mean thousands of dollars 
to our merchants.— Levelland Herald, i

J. F. Holden of Sudan, is here the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Stricklin 
and family. Mr. Holden was one of 
the early grocery and market mer- 

J chants in Browmfield.

Wa'ch the ad the Brownfield gins 
are running in the Herald.

W H Y

By MEFO
I

Twenty-five years ago the Texas 
legislature passed what is known as 
*he Robertson In.«urance I.aw. Sever- 
i l big companies withdrew from the 
-tate and it wa.* predicted that this 
would result in less money being 
available for Texas loan .seekers.

What has been the result? .Accord- 
•rg to R. B. Cousins. Jr., former as
sistant attorney general of Texas, 
who made an address recently on the 
Robertson Insurance Ijiw , there were 
17 foreign insurance companies in 
Texas in 1907; now there are 106. 
The insurance of outside companies 
in the state has increased from $209,- 
000,000 to 11.625.000.000 and they 
have a total investment in Texas of 
$280,000,000 compared with only 
$6,000,000 in 1907.

There are also 39 domestic com
panies in Texas while there were only 
five in 1907. The’r total investments 
in Texas are $171,000,000.

The RoberLson Insurance l.aw has 
worked well. I>et no legislator at
tempt to change or repeal it.— M. E. 
Foster in Houston Press.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR
A BANK IN JAYTON

Watch out for fires during the 
winter. I^emember there wa-« a rank 
growth of weeds and grass this year 
and it is becoming as dry as a tender.

W’ell. all the stores show the handi
work of Santa. There are some real 
decorative artists in the stores here.

Mr. Will McKinzie of Peacock, was 
here Thursday afternoon and in ar 
interv'iew with the Editor, a-ssured 
him that he was working steadily on 
his plans to open up a bank in Jay- 
ton at an early date. He explained 
that he cou'.d not state . definitely 
jus*, when the bank would open for 
business here but assured us that it 
would not be long.

A bank, as we all know, just can’t 
l>e opened up and put to running

IF Y O U ’D STOP TO

Consider how you’d prize the 
photographs of those near and 
dear to you

If They Were Gone

you’d urge them to have that 
picture made today.

The Ineiq>ensive Gift

Brownfield
Studio

L

with the purcha.«e of a building and 
a safe, but must be done according 
to the laws of the State if a State 
Bank and according to the National 
Banking laws if a National bank, all 
of which takes time, much hard work 
and careful financing. Jayton needs 
a bank and w ll amply support one 
that can command the confidence of 
the people. It will certainly be a 
day of rejoicing when Mr. McKinzie 
notifies the folks of this territory 
that he is here and ready for busi
ness.— Jajton Chronicle.

Tom Cobb, wife and baby, accom- 
pained by Marlin Hayharst. visited 
in Seminole in the home of Mrs. 
Cobb parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cobb 
over the week-end.

It is reported that A. L. Turner, 
who has been under the weather for 
several months, does not appear to 
be any better.

ioa rsSUk
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Official paper of Terry County. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The gentlemen below are candi
dates for the office of mayor of the 
city of Brownfield, subject to the 
dection December 23, 1932.
For Mayor:

M ARION CRAIG  
TOM M AY  
W . A. BELL

And don’t forget to watch out for 
possible fires during the holidays. 
Take no chances with a blaze.

Our adrise to those w’ho own dogs 
is to see that they stay at home in the 
day time if possible, and especially 
at night. Read the riot order on the 
canines issued this week by Sheriff 
Telford, and keep the hounds at 
home.

Several have remarked the pass
ing of the one-time popular abbre
viation of the word Christmas. The 
abbreviation was thought to be lack
ing in reverence and newspapers 
dropped it from their colunms with 
the result that it is seldom seen any
where any more.— McLean News.

West Texas Today had a very fine 
story this month about our big feed
ing pens here. Their story also went 
on to conjecture what feeding will 
amount to and mean to West Texans 
in the future. It asks that age old 
question, “why send our cattle to 
Kansas and Nebraska to be fattened 
when we have abundance of feed at 
home?” West Texas Today is the 
official monthly publication of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce.

In case you haven’t yet started 
the much talked depression plant, 
here is the way it is made and the 
results as achieved by Miss Carolyn 
Cole of Atlanta, Ga. Dampen three 
small lumps of coal and put them 
into a bowL Sprinkle coal and bowl 
with three small packages o f bluing; 
add three tablespoon salt, and 10 to 
12 drops of mercurochrome; then 
add four tablespoons of water, be
ing careful not to wash bluing off 
the coal, then set bond aside to bloom.

The Herald believe that all the 

physicians ought to be tolerably well 
pleased with this weather if they 
need this kind to allay the flu epi- 
deasie. But nhy should the doctors 
wish sickness to let up, we may ask? 
W d l, sir, in our years of existence, 
we have noticed that these men are 
just about the most sympathetic fel
lows in the community, and work the 
hardest to keep disease from spread
ing. They are just as quick to advise 
with you how to keep well as they are 
to call on yon after yon are ilL And 
b ^ n d  them are the druggist, whom 
we understand have not in years

turned anyone down that had a pre
scription for medicine, no matter 
how poor they are.

The Herald may be wrong about 
religious debates, but it has always 
maintained that they are a bad thing 
for a town and should not be per
mitted if possible. And there is nearly 
always enough level heads on both 
sides to keep them down. The State 
Line Tribune, of Farwell, comment
ing on one that was held in that city 
recently shows what the average per- 
•son thinks of these dog fights. It re
marked that when two preachers of 
the gospel begin calling each other 
liars, it just wondered what the non
church fellow thought of “ religious” 
debates and the church in general.

These a i» long, cold dreary nights, 
and unless one has a stand in with 
the gas or coal company and plenty 
of cover, one feels the pinch of cold. 
And too, if one has no job or money, 
the pangs of hunger may gnaw like 
a ravenous wolf. A  Dallas negro, who 
had recently been given a furlough, 
soon found that out after returning 
home. After a few days he remem
bered. those three good hot meals 
down at Huntsville, and a warm 
bunk at night. He applied to the
police of Dallas to tell him some way 

to break his furlough and get back 

inside the walls.

be with a drunk man than to not have 
a man at all. The moral standards 
have been lowered to such degree 
that there is little that can be done 
about it. Men have lost respect for 
women, and in fact have no respect 
for themselves. The problem is a 
great one. And if we are to keep up 
the- fight of endeavoring to protest 
the women we have an endless job. 
They throw themselves in such a 
compromising position, it is not only 
embarras.«ing to come to their rescue 
when they get into trouble, but in 
most cases your services are not 
wanted. In our judgment if the peo
ple knew just one-half of the degrad
ing things now under way we would 
riew it with awe.— Abilene Times.

Mr. Jones of Abilene came up last 
week and decided to close their store 
out here, retaining the Tahoka and 
Levelland stores on the Plains. They 
are offering both goods and fixtures 
at and below cost. A  good time to 
pick up some real bargains.

NOTICE OF INTENTIO N TO
A PPLY  FOR SPECIAL L A W

ALLRED vs. FERGUSON

At least 25 percent of each issue 
of the News is read by two or more 
families. They do borrow this news
paper. We know of one instance 
where five families read the same 
paper each week. How many families 
do you know that borrow the “can
ned” salebills put out by some out- 
of-town concern? The bills on the 
postoffice floor and around the rural 
mail boxes should convince anyone 
that this kind of advertising is “out” 
in these times. News advertising costs 
less per dollar of sales than any other 
kind available to McLean merchants. 
— McLean News.

That committe of “efficiency” that 
met at Austin last week and recom
mended that a number of the Teach
ers Colleges be discontinued or con
solidated, was the biggest freak we 
have ever heard of. .\fter the state 
has spent millions to equip these 
colleges, they are to be scrapped or 
abandoned. And they want to make 
the Tech the step child of the A. & 
M. W e don’t know how the people of 
other aections of the state feel about 
the matter, but West Texas will de
mand that the Tech College remain 
as It is and this goes for both the 
Teachers College at Canyon and 
A lin n ^  Outside of the School of 
Miste^S^t El Paso and the Junior col
lege at Stephenville, these are the 
oiilyYSte schools there are in half 
■dr*Te*aa, which in a few more de- 
oaipfjirill contain half the popula- 
tiiq^ inhere will be a mell-of-a-hess 
dovm Austin way if they start junk- 
iiK /|By state colleges in West Texas.

The want of moderation is at once 
the strengrth and the weakness of 
James E. Ferguson. On the stump it 
has made him almost inrincible. No 
man can “pour it on” more vigorous
ly than Farmer Jim, unless it be Dan 
Moody when he is pouring it on 
Farmer Jim himself. But once the

campaign is over, the very habit 
which endears the husband of the 

Governor-elect to the proletariat, be
comes his greate.st handicap. Fergu
son highway policy built up the pres
tige of Dan Moody and made the lat
ter Governor. Apparently Attorney 
General Allred has read that history 
and has comprehended its implica
tions for him.

This is not to say that Mr. Allred 
has twisted the circumstances to his 
own good to the extent of attacking 
the Ferguson position where other
wise he would have defended it. As 
The News sees the case, Mr. Allred 
is performing his sworn duty. The 
point is that the feeling of power 
which surges the Fergusons brain on 
everj' \ictor>’ sweeps him into ex
cesses of the sort illustrated by his 
attempt through the courts to domi
nate the Highway Commission even 
before he gets a proxy hold upon the 
office of Governor. He presents to 
Mr. Allred upon a silver platter as 
splendid a chance to do what Dan 
Moody did as could very well be 
imagined.

Mr. -Allred has already shown him
self to be a man who can proceed 
under fire without abandoning his 
position. At times The News it<elf 
has joined the barrage, and justly, 
as it believes. But the Attorney Gen
eral has stuck to his guns and will 
undoubtedly man them consistently 
during the oncoming war between 
himself and Ferguson. Neither man 
may have deliberately willed that 
contest; but it is ineritable, temper- 
mantally, politically, and legally. 
Domination out of office over State 
policy can not dwell at peace in the 
Capitol with the official obligation 
of the law officer of responsible 
government.— Dallas News.

Notice of intention to apply to the 
Legislature of Texas, which will con
vene in January, 1933, for the pass
age of an Act or Acts authorizing 
Panhandle and Santa Fe Railway 
Company to purchase or lease the 
properties now owned, or hereafter 
acquired by Clinton-Oklahoma-West
ern Railroad Company of Texas, 
Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Rail
way Company of Texas and North 
Plains and Santa Fe Railway Com
pany.

The undersigned will apply to the 
Legislature of Texas, which will con
vene in January. 1933, for the pass
age of an Act or Acts, authorizing 
the Panhandle and Santa Fe Rail
way Company to purcha.se or lease 
the railroads or other property now 
owned, or hereafter acquired by | 
Clinton-Oklahoma-Western Railroad' 
Company of Texas, and to purchase 
or lease the railroads and other 
property now owned or hereafter ac
quired by Kansas City, Mexico and 
Orient Railway Company of Texas, 
and to purchase or lease the rail
roads and other property now owned 
or hereafter acquired by North 
Plains and Santa Fe Railway Com
pany, such lea.se or leases, if execut
ed. to included the branches and ex
tensions of such railroads, and each 
of them, that may be hereafter con
structed.

PANHANDLE AND SANTA FE 
R A ILW A Y  CO.MPA.Vi’ , |

By (signed) W. B. Storey, President.} 

CLINTON-OKLAHOMA-W ESTERN | 
RAILROAD COMPANY OF TEXAS,; 
By (signed) W. B. Storey, Pre.'ident. ;

KANSAS C ITY. MEXICO AND !
ORIENT R A ILW A Y  COMPANY 

OF TEXAS
By (signed) W. B. Storey, President. 
NORTH PLAINS AND SANTA FE 

R A ILW A Y  COMPANY,
By (signed) W. B. Storey, President.

21c.

BROW NFIELD. LODGE  
No. 903. A. F. &  A. M.

MeeU 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL 

0. K. Tongate, W , M. 
C. L. Lincoln, Sec.

Wm. Gojton How  

ard Poet No. 269 

meeta and and Atl* 
rhon . each mo.

C. L. Lincoln, Com. 

L. A. Greenfield, Adj.

SHERIFF’S SALE

That escapade those Dallas girls 
got ihî o when they went oat driving 
with two drunks should teach a les
son. .miey should know next time who 
they are with, if they want to come 
home with their clothes on. It cer
tainly was a disgraceful affair, also 
played up in both names and pictures 
too, much by some newspapers,—  
Stainfdrd Leader.

A ll over the country it is practi
cally the same thing. The women or 
girte-do not care. They would rather

J. C. Coger, teacher of the colored 
school, has returned from Fort Worth, 
and started the school up the 28th 
of November, and is making good 
headway. He came into the Herald 
office this week to get on the Herald 
list again to keep posted. He has 
twelve students.

SANTA  CLAUS letters will be 
continued next week, kids, but it will i 
be the last week, and in order to get | 
them in, see that they are in the | 
Herald office by Monday— Tuesday! 
noon at the very best. |

ELECTION NOTICE

UNDERSTANDING
W e like to know end nnderslend the problema of oar 
enstomera, end elweya try to look et things from their 
point of view. This ettitade on thM pert of oar personnel 
iaome of the oatstending chertniQistirs of tftis henk end 
lias won for ns the confidenee end fr iendship of oar 
depinitnrs They fosmd ng:jend the best e f henkmg

complete nnderstend*
h ^ f n l  eha.

eS .1

RROWNFIELD SPUE  BANK

THE STATE OF TEXAS ( )
COUNTY OF TERRY ( )
C ITY OF BROW NFIELD  ( )

Notice is hereby given that a
special election will be held in the 
Commissioners’ Court room in the 
courthouse in the town of Brown
field, Terry County, Texas, on the 
23rd day of December, A. D. 1932, 
for the purpose of electing a Mayor 
for said City of Brownfield, Texas, 
to serve the unexpired term of Joe 
J. McGowan, whose resignation has 
been tendered and effective on the 
31st day of December, A. D. 1932.

None but qualified voters within 
the corporate limits of said city of 
Brownfield, shall be permitted to 
vote at such election.

Said election shall be held as near 
as possible in conformity with the 
laws of the State of Texas govern
ing general elections. Anyone desir
ing to have his or her name printed 
on the ticket as a candidate for said 
office must file his or her application 
with Roy M. Herod, City Secretary, 
on or before the 13th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1932.

J. E. Michie is appointed presiding 
officer of said election, and S. H. 
Holgate and C. L. Lincoln, Judges.

This notice is given in compliance 
with ordinance passed by City Coun
cil at a Special meeting held for that 
purpose on December 5th, 1932.

Joe J. McGowan, Mayor, 
Attest: Roy M. Herod, Secretary. 18c

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF TERRY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN  
That by virtue of a certain Order of 
Sale issued out of tl.e Honorable Dis
trict Court of Trav's County, on the 
9th day of November 1932, by the 
District Clerk of said Court for the 
sum of One thousand, nine hundred 
thirty eight and 22— 100 (11,938.22) 
Dollars and costs of suit, under a 
foreclosure in favor of J. C. Thomas 
in a certain cause in said Court, No. 
51,398 and styled J. C. Thomas vs. 
J. A. Morris, C. C. Daniels and J. A. 
Davis, placed in my hand for service,
I, J. M. Telford as Sheriff of Terry 
County, Texas, did, on the 7th day of 
December 1932, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Terry County, 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter of Section 
No. 159, in Block “T”, Certificate 
No. 89, D. & W. R. R. Co., patented 
to Edward Whittaker assignee, situat
ed in Terry County, Texas and levied 
upon as the property of J. A. Morris, 
and that on the first Tuesday in Jan
uary 1933, the same being the 3rd 
day of said month, at the Court House 
door, of Teriy County, in the town 
of Brownfield, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 A, M. and 4 P. M., by 
rirtue of said levy and t>aid Order of 
Sale, I will sell said above described 
Real Estate at public vendue, for 
cash, to the highest bidder, as the 
property of said J. A. Morris.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale in the 
Terry County Herald, a newspaper 
published in Terry County.

Witness my hand, this 7th day of 
December 1932.
J. M. Telford. Sheriff Terry County,
Texas. 19c.

CITATION

THE .«?TATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Terry County, Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

summon Dora D. Fagan by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in the 
nearest County where a newspaper is 
published, to appear at the next reg
ular term of the District Court of 
Terry County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Brownfield, 
Texas, on the Third Monday in Jan

uary A. D. 1933, the same being the 
16th day of Januray A. D. 1933, then 
and there to answer a petition filed 
in said Court on the 5th day of Dec
ember A, D. 1932, in a suit number
ed on the docket of said Court as No. 
1669, wherein Claude Lee Fagan is 
Plaintiff, and Dora D. Fagan is De
fendant, and said petition alleging.

That they were married in April 
1927, and because of the cruel and 
harsh treatment, and improper con
duct of defendant toward plaintiff, 
he was compelled to abandon her, 
in June 1932, that for about one 
year prior to separation, defendant 
would curse, quarrel, and abuse 
plaintiff, call him vile names, and 
continued said course till their fur
ther living together became and is 
insupportable. That they have two 
children, both boys, Doyle Lee Fagan, 
4 years old now with plaintiff, and 
Thad C. L. Fagan, 2 years old now 
with defendant, that defendant is 
unable to properly feed and clothe 
and support or educate said child, 
that plaintiff is able to properly do 
so. That said marital ties still exist. 
That plaintiff has been and is for 
more than one year prior to exhibit
ing the petition herein a bona fide in
habitant of the State of Texas and a 
resident of Terry County for more 
than six months next preceeding fil
ing this suit. Plaintiff prays for judg
ment disolving bonds of matrimony, 
and for the custody of both children.

Herein Fail Not, and have you be
fore said Court, at its afore.said next 
regular term, this writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given Under My Hand and the 
.<eal of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 9th day of Dec
ember A. D. 1932.

H. R. Winston, Clerk, District 
Court, Terry County. 21c.

WANT ADS
FURNISHED apartment for rent. 

Apply at No. 117, North C. St. tfc

FARM of 240 acres, 3 room house 
for rent to i>arty able to furnish him
self and buy $125 worth of feed on 
the place. See R. C. Burleson at State 
Bank each Saturday afternoon. tfc

A N  EIGHT Room house to trade 
for a tight land farm.— L. B. Brazel- 
ton. 19c.

W A N T  TO Trade a brood sow for 
meat hogs.— I.. B. Brazelton. 19c. 
-----------------------------------------------------------1

BED ROOMS to rent, close in.—  j 
Mrs. J. C. Green, 319 N. 5th Street,; 
City. tfc j

LUBBOCK M o r n i n g  Avalanche, i 
$3.90 per year. Leave your orders at 1 
the Herald office or Comer Drug 
Store. J. C. Bond, authorized agent.

LOST— Black mas^ mule, 6 years 
old, fresh sheared, lame in left hind 
leg. Notify R. C. Burleson. tfc.

CHISHOLM BROS. COFFEET ____________________________________
W ANTED. Reliable man between 

ages of 25 and 50 to supply old 
established demand for Rawieigh 
Products in Yoakum and Terry 
County. Other good Localities avail
able. Surely Contract required. (Com
pany furnishes everything but the 
car. Good profits for hustlers. Write* 
the W. T. Rawieigh Company, Mem-j 
phi.s, Tenn., Dept. M-529. 20c. j

SEE THE Brownfield Nursery for -  
Fall and Spring bulbs. Tulips^ Peo-| 
nies. Hyacinths and Perennial Phlox, | 
all colors for fall. Dahlias, (3asinas, 
Gladioli, and other for springe tfc.

W A N TE D — to buy your fryers. 
Flippin Food Store. . 6-tfc

CHISHOLM BROS. COFFEE.

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD  

D  •  ■  *  I ■ •

PhoiM 18C StaU  B M k .B l^

DR. R. B. PARISH  

DENTIST

PhoM  106— Atezaiutor BMb . 

Brownfield * *

JOE J. M eG O W A N

Attoniey-6tJ6w 

Office ia Hotel BrewafieU  

103 West Maia

PURNITUEB  ft UN D ER TAK IN G

Funeral Direeton 

Pbonee: Day 26 Nigftt l« f l

BRO W NFIELD  H D  W E. CO. 
Brownfield. Ti

J. D. MOORHEAD. M. D.

Phyiician and Surgeon 

Prepared to do all general praetlee 
and Minor Surgery

Meadow. Texas

BROW NFIELD

SANITARIUM
E. Main Aeroee from Grade 

School Building

Brownfield. Texaa
Phone 2 6 2

Medicine. Surgery, 
Obstetrics, X-Rny 

G. W . Graves M. D.
M. E. Jacobson M. D.

Mrs. M. E. Jacobson 
Technician

C. N. W OODS

J E W E L E R
SATISFACTION M Y MOTTO  

Watek, Cleck ft Jewelry
At Alexander Drug

T R E A D A W A Y

HOSPITAL
General Sorg e r j  

General Practice 

X-ray FacQitiea

West Side Square 

BROW NFIELD, TEXAS

A R T I S T I C
Real Trained Barbers are em
ployed in this Shop, Specialist 
in their line. Work of ladies 
and children given special at
tention.
LUKE HARRELL, Prop.

BrewafieU  Ledge Me.
i3a L a  a  r.

every Taesday night ia the 
Jdd Fellows HalL Vuitiag Brofh- 
ers W *lcoaw

Rufus Perry, N. G.
J. C. Green, Secretary

FOR SALE— Good gentle Shetland 
pony, suitable for Christmas present. 
See her Saturday at wagon yard. Joe t 
Eudy. Itp .'

- _ t

Small home in Brownfield fbk 
at a bargain. Only $350.00. Cash pay-1 
ment of $100 and balance like pay
ing rent. C. Sears, B row n fie ld .^  19c

Lubbock
San itariu m ^  Clinic

Dr. J. T.
Surgery end ConsultaUoos 

Dr. J. T. HatcUneea 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overtea 
Diseases of ChUdrac
Dr. t. P. Lat f a 
General Medictne 
Dr. r. Bl Meleae

Ere. Ear. Noae and Throat 
Dr. 1. WL wmrn 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwea 
General Medicine 

Dr. O k a  Key
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. Urmma H. Sadth 
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. Haat J. H. Paltaa
Superintendent Busineee Mgr.

A chartered training erixMil fw  
nurses Is oondocted In 
lion with the santtartian.

V
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.^ ibX Ia iis  Lettm
Pt&ins, Texas.* •
D6ar Santa Clans:

I am a little p r l  7 years old and 
I  Ro to school at Plains, Texas. I  
want you to bring me a big box of 
crayolas, some scissors, pencil, some 
apples, ,̂ oranges and nuts, and a pair 
o f idOTes.

Your friend,
Eloise Howard.

Plains, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl 5 years old. I live 
3 miles from Plains, Texas. 1 want 
yon to please bring me a little stove, 
a set of little dishes and a pair of 
gloves, some 'oranges, apples and 
nuts. '  W-- -

Your friend,
.... - Ernestine Howard.

/ *

Plains, Texas. -------- -
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a little hammer, 
'and some little tools, a little knife, 
some oranges, apples and nuts. I am 
a  Rttle boy 3 years old.

' Your friend, ‘
James Lloyd Howard.

Meadow, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl and will be 9 years 
old December 17th, just eight days 
before you will be due to be around. 
Here is what 1 want you to bring me. 
A  doll, some little dishes, pot vessels, 
little dresser, a machine, candy and 
nuts.

Your friend.
Ruby Lee Beall.

Brownfield, Texas. .
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a punching bag, 
and an accordian, a double barrel 
gun, fruit nuts, candy and fire works. 

Your friend,
Cecil Ross Smith.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I don’t guess you know me very 
well as I am a little boy just two 
years old. I know you because I have 
seen your picture so much. I want 
you to bring me a little wagon, a toy 
motorcycle and some candy and nuts 
and a big red apple. Bring my little 
sister, Lois Marie, a rubber dolly. She 
is 10 months old.

Your friend,
Joe Alfred Stone.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little boy four years old. 
Please bring a dump truck, a'knife, a 
kiddie car, lots of candy, nuts, apples 
and oranges. Don’t forget all the 
other boys and girLi.

Your friend,
' Allan Dwane Brown.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

W e have tried to be good; so will 
you please bring us a baby doll, toy 
vanity dresser, cabinet, fruits, nuts 
and candy. And please don't forget 
our little friends. Thank you.

Two good little girls,
Tommie and Norma Jo Eubank.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

There is a little girl down in 
Brownfield, Texas, who always likes 
for Christmas to come. Will you 
please send me a doll cart, blackboard 
and a rubber doll with clothes I f  you 
can’t get them in my stocking, just 
put them beside the tree in our living 
room.

Your friend,
Mary Louise Sanders.

...4

Meadow, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I  am a little boy 6 years old. I want 
you to please bring me a little sail 
boat, little car and some candy, nuts, 
apples and oranges.

Your friend,
Vergal Roy BealL 

' t ■ o •
Meadow, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little boy 10 years old. I 
want you to bring me a bicycle, a 22- 
target, nuts, fruits and candy.

Your friend,
I. A. Beall.

" O '
Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a good little boy eleven 
months old. I want you to bring me 
a doll, ball, candy, nuts and fruits. 

Your friend,
Deryl Wayne DuBose.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

1 am 2 years old. Have been a good 
boy. Please bring me a knife, a top, 

•some*'marbles; shovel and bucket. 
Don’t forget the candy, apples, nuts 
and oranges.

Your friend,
Don Eugene Brown.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me an airgun, cordu- 
toy* suit, pistol'and holster set, and 
lots of fire works, fruit, nuts and 
candy.

Your friend.
Bill Byron Price.

-o-
Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a doll with hair 
and some little dishes, broom and a 
tricycle, nuts fruits and candy, and 
I will love you lots. I am a little girl 
4 years old. Bring my little brother 
Darwin a car, a choe-ehoa and a doll. 

Your friend,
Verna Louise CargilL

Meadow, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus

1 am five years old. I want a doll 
with clothes, I want some oranges, 
apples and nuts. 1 have been a good 
girL

Your friend,
Wanda Nell Vemer.

Meadow, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am eig^t years old. I want a doll 
with real hair and one that goes to 
sleep, and some oranges, apples and 
nuts. I am a  g«od girl. ' ■''*

I -  Your friend,
'■ ' ’ Kathryn Verner.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am weight years old. I want a doll 
buggy and some candy, and some 
nuts.

Your friend, *
Leona Plant.

Brownfield, Texas.
I Dear Santa Claus:
I I am a little boy nearly two years
I old. I have been very good this year.
I I  want a ball, wagon, baby doll, rock- 
I er, fruit, nuts and candy.

Your friend,
Royce Moore.

Meadow, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus

I am a little colored girl. I want a 
colored doll that will sleep and a little 

i wagon and some nuts and fruits.
I Your friend.

Brow'nfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a little table, 
dishes, iron, doll and little chair. 
Bring some fruit, nuts and candy. I 
am a little girl 4 years old.

Your friend,
Edna Moreman. 

o . — . 
Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a set of furniture, 
and a little^ table and chair, a dolly. 
Please bring my little brother Eddie, 
a choo-choo train, a tractor, and 6 
football and a  watch and'chain.

Your friend,
Barbara Taylor.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I have-been *  good boy. I am three 
years old. Please bring me a train, 
and a large ball, and some candy, 
fruits and nuts.

Your friend,
Joe Preston Wheatley.

— «
Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am seven yekn old.'I have tried 
to be-n-good little girl this year, 
want you to bring me a curly headed 
doll and doll buggy. I would like to 
have a little stove, and house shoes. 
I f  it isn’t asking for too much, good 
bye.

Your friend,
Maxie Hunter.

Tokio, Texas.
Dear Santa Clans:

I have been a good little boy. I ’m 
seven years old. I want you to bring 
me a little red wagon, a gun w'ith 
some caps, lots of fruits, candy and 
nuts.

Your friend.
Lea Winkers.

I Susie Jane-

MRS.FAUCETT
OWNS A HOU^t 
ON WATER 
IN RAINEY ADOlTiOl

fU66tt7£D »y

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

Plea.<e bring me a doll l»*d, an 
cleciric stove, a set of China dishes, 
a cooking set, fruits, nuts and candy. 
Be sure to remember all the little 
poor children. I am in the fourth 
grade this year. I have been making 
good grades on my report card. I 
have tried to be a good girl tais j’ear.

Your friend,
Virgella Nan Dunn.

futtiinb tH 
nn'-nniA* 

itOTOny 
CLMj'Of 

1)i£CAf«Qfi 
TOAiPueuc

Brownfield, Texas.
■ Dear Santa Claus:
I I want a baby doll, and a table, a 
sewing set, and that is all. And don’t 

I forget the candy, nuts and fruits. I 
[ am a little girl 8 years old. I go to 
j school at Challis. I am in the fourth 

grade. I have been a good girl.
I Your friend,
• I.aVerne McNiel.

THE T im  DECLARATION Of INOEPENOENa WA$ 
5eALBOl|fTHAflfMS56UT10N/ 6ovemcr>maKhaviî  
no o ^ r  one of the bta$̂  button̂  from h/tf CodL

♦  ^anfeiipe.iftsy

Brownfield, Texas.
I Dear Santa Claus:

I want a baby doll, and a set of 
^ di.shes, and that is all. I am a little 

girl 7 years old. I am a good girl. I 
go to Challis school. I am in the sec
ond grade.

Your friend.
Bill McNeil.

Where Two Men Were Killed on Their First Job in Months

i  i

V ? -

i  *■
' A '

i  A 3 ^

From this mass of crumpled stone the dead bc,d..j ct two workers were taken, and four otheri 
may die, after an aged wall felL All the men, unemployed for months, had obtained employment fron 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation fund to demolish the old wall at Austin. They were gettini 
$125 a day, and had worked only two days when the disaster occurred. A. C  Reissig and W . L  
are the dead men.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a very little girl and I want 
you to bring me a doll that is hard 
to break, a rockie horse, a little 
bracelet and doggie. Don’t forget 
to leave my things at my grand 
parent’s home in Amherst for I won’t 
be at my home.

Your friend,
Ocelia Jo Perkins.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I have been a good boy this year. 
I am nine 'y^an old. My name is 
Walter Dee Burnett. I go to school, 
and I am in the third grade. I have 
passed every year in achooL I want 
a ear, a tractor, racer and some candy 
and fruit. And don’t forget mother, 
father, sister and brother, and the 
other little boys and girls.

’Your friend,' '
' Walter Dee Burnett.

Meadow, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little boy six years old, and

BROW NFIELD, TEXAS

am in the first grade. I  have been a  
good boy. I  want you to please bring 
me a train that will run on a  track, 
some building blocks and some hooka. 
Please remember my teacher, Mrs. 
Airhart. Wishing you a Merry Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Wayne Cadeqhend.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a steam shovel and 
a little circus like I say last year, and 
a train that runs on a track.

Yoor friend,
Morgan Copeland Jr.

Brownfield, Texas.
Dear Santa Clans:

I  have been a  nice little g iii and 
have helped mother. Please bring 
me a' doB, wrist watdi and some d<dl 
clothes, fm it, huts and candy. Bring 
my little sister ihe same, only 'a big  
sack fikU of pecans, fo r she sore Bkaa 
them.

*'Yonr friend, ■ ’
0 ”Beta Brdand.

I RATTLESNAKES . InYoitflloiM?

Tokio, Texas.
Dear Santa Clau.<i: j

I am a little girl five years old. I j 
want you to please bring me a big i 
doll with lots of clothes, a little tri
cycle, and a little doll bed.

Aliene Casey.
Your friend,

Rubber hose, or any otbw flexible eonneetioii, 
is as dangerous as Rattlesnakes. It is likely at 
any time to become leaky, or disconnect^ 
With reMdtant injury to health and properly.'

• B m u se  o f its lack of durability and the ease 
with which it may become leaky or disconnect
ed, rubber hose, or other flexible nraterial, 
should never be used for connecting gas' stoves 
or other gas burning appliance. ' ■ ’
A  three-eights inch iron pipe coMectlon Is the 
safest and most efficient connection for the or
dinary room heater. Hare your plumber replace 
rubber hose and other flexible gas connections 
in your home with iron pipe. DO IT NOW ; * 
This advertisement is not written for the pur
pose of giving alarm, but is written in the hope 
that consumers of the West Texas Gas Company 
may use an ideal fuel with the greatest possible 
degree of security.
Natural gas, when properly used, not only is a 
safe fuel, but it also is the cleanest, m<^ ef
ficient and economical fuel in existence.
The Service Department o f the West Texas Gas 
Company is con.stantly available to help you 
with your Gas problems. Its advice and as
sistance are free.

WealTe>ta»€iasCo.

Could Y our Car Pass a

" C o l d  T e s f n k Q  this?

Through deep snow drifts that blanketed 
VC olf Creek Pass, 10,800 feet above sea level 
in Colorado’s Rockies, a great V-type snow 
plow doggedly pushed its way. A  whirring 
rotary plow spouted clouds of snow, clearing 
the roadway. And soon, despite tempera
tures daily below zero, workers of Liberty 
Truck & Parts Co., of Denver, had opened 
the 15-ml!c road.

"W'c used Conoco Germ Processed Motor 
Oil and Conoco Gasoline exclusively in our 
Cletrac Tractors with w'onderful results,” 
wrote a Liberty official. "VTe had no diffi
culty starting our motors in the 
mornings.”  “

There’s a "cold test”  to guide you 
in buying motor oil!

Conoco Germ Processed Motor 
Oil is thoroughly dewaxed and 
circulates freely below zero. It makes VC'inter- 
starting easier. More important still, it saves 
your motor from terrific punishment during 
the starting period, ubeu half of all motor

lUrntTMtinnt Dunrm 
from A(tmU t'ĥ tographt

JV

near occurs! Other oils drain away over
night. A  "Hidden Quart” of Conoco Germ 
Processed O il stays up in your motor and 
lubricates before your motor starts.

Only Conoco Germ Processed Motor O il 
can offer you this vital protection, for it is 
the only oil that penetrates and combines 

with metal surfaces. Ler •’* protect 
your motor this Vi'inter.

C O N O C O

" T  " C O N O C OGERM PROCESSEDFARArriN tASC

M O T O R  OIL
ANY OIL WOULD BE BETTER OIL IF GERM PROCESSED
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RED GOOSE The 0 jibwa
(Synopsis)

Red Goose, the fourteen-year old 
son o f Red Eagle, Chief o f all the 
good Ojibwa Indians, was made a 
scout at Fort Ridgley, with his father, 
by Captain Roberts, Commander of 
the stronghold.* Captain Roberts had 
a  pretty little daughter, Betty, and 
Red Goose took her for a ride down 
to the river, on his Indian pony, Spot- 
on-Tail. Suddenly, Betty began to 
smell smoke and Red Goose told her 
the prairie was on fire. Turning to 
jump on his pony. Red Goose found 
that Spot-on-Tail had become fright
ened and had run away.

Red Goose! The Pony? —  The 
pony?** screamed Betty. “Where is 
he?”

“Spot-on-Tail ‘fraid o f fire— r̂un 
away. Red Goose and little pale face 
squaw no can reach Fort before fire.”

“Oh, Red Goose! What shall we 
do?” wailed poor Betty, n o w  
thoroughly frightened.

But Red Goose had been thinking 
fast and without a  word, he dashed 
over to where Spot-on-Tail had drop
ped his blanket, and picking it up 
quickly, started for the river.

“Red Goose soak this blanket in 
water— make blanket wet— then cov
er little pale face squaw and Red 
Goose, until fire go away,” he said, 
as he pot the blanket in the river and 
took it out dripping wet.

In the meanwhile, the prairie fire 
was coming nearer and nearer. The 
crackle of the flames, as they licked 
up the dry brush, had become a roar, 
and great clouds of smoke began to 
cover Betty and Red Goose, making 
them c o u ^  and choke.

“Betty hurry!”  said Red Goose, 
holding out the wet blanket. “Hurry 
before fire comer*

Betty quickly followed instruc
tions and threw herself on the ground 
face downward. Red Goose placed

ARMY NOW  IN NEED
OF SOME HUSKY MEN

The restrictions on filling vacancies 
in the United States Army, which for 
over ten months reduced activities in 
the Army Recruiting Service in this 
district to a minimum, were remov
ed on November 16, 1982.

As a result, great activity has been 
shown by the Army Recruiting Ser
vice in Arizona, New  Mexico and 
West Texas. These states comprise 
the district, the headquarters of 
which is at Fort Bliss, Texas.

A ll vacancies in the various units 
at Fort Bliss are to be filled from  
this district. The units at Fort Bliss 
are organizations which belong to 
the Cavalry, Field Artillery, Signal 
Corps, Ordance Department, Quarter
master Corps and Medical Depart
ment, William Beaumont General 
HospitaL

The bulk o f the existing vacancies 

are in the Cavalry and Field ArtiUery.
Not long ago, a well known writer 

characterized his service in the Army 

as, ‘T he  best business transaction of

“Red Goose fell to the Ground”
the dripping blanket over her body 
and then crawled in beside her.

For a moment, everything was still, 
except for the increasing roar of the 
raging flames as they crept closer and 
closer.

Then strange noises were heard, 
and clinging to Red Goose under the 
blanket, Betty asked, “What u-as 
that?”

“ Dear running from fire. Other 
animals afraid, too. Fox just go by, 
and otter swim fast in river to get 
away.”

“Oh, Red Goose, I ’m nearly suffo
cating! This blanket is so heavy and 
wet.”

“Fire close now. Betty stay under 
blanket. Red Goose splash more 
water and keep blanket wet.”

“But, Red Goose— be careful! The 
water in the river is so .swift.”

“ Red Goqse friend of River—  
swim good —  water not hurt Red 
Goose.”

And with these words, the brave 
Indian lad slipped quickly out from 
under the blanket and dashed through 
the smoke to the river. The smoke 
blinded him and he fell, stricking his 
head on a rock, and for a moment he 
was so stunned he couldn’t move.

The hungry flames shot out great 
fiery tongues of heat that all but 
touched the son of Red Elagle, as 
he struggled to get his strength back.

(To be Continued)

HUNTER NEWS

Mr. O. O. Breland and family are 
on the flu list this week. Mr. Breland ■ 
is up, but Mrs. Breland and children, 
are still in bed. !

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Lindsey and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Butler 
and small daughter, spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs. J. L. Newberry of 
near Bjownfield.

Mr. Cecil (Red) Smith is suffering 
from a broken jaw. He was kicked 
by a horse.

Mr. Elmer Machen is vi.siting Mr. 
and Mrs. O. O. Breland. Mr. Machen 
is Mrs. Breland’s brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Cox and Mr Cox’s 
brother from Littlefield, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Lindsey.

Bro. and Mrs. J R ^  ebb spent Fri
day night with Mr and Mrs. O. O. 
Breland.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Walters are mov
ing to the Goddard farm which was

my half century of life.” That is the 
mature judgment of a man of wide 
experience.

As facts concerning service in the 
United States Army are becoming 
more widely known, there is no 
scarcity of men to fill existing vacan
cies.

However, the standards of mental, 
physical and moral requirements are 
very high. Many applicants are elinv 
inated at the preliminary examina
tion.

Only men who are abled-bodied, 
strong, active and free from disease; 
unmarried and of good reputation; 
a citizen of the United States or with 
first papers; between 18 and 35 years 
of age for a first enlistment and 
able to speak, read and write the 
English language will be accepted.

Applicants for enlistment are le- 
ceived at the Sub-Recruiting Station 
at Tucon and Phoenix, Arizona; A l
buquerque and Clovis, New Mexico; 
Lubbock and Big Spring, Texas; and 

the main station at Fort Bliss, Texas.
When an applicant passes the pre

liminary examination at a sub-station

THREE TOWNS COMBINE
FOR LOWER PHONE RATES

Panhandle, White Deer and Groom 
are in a fight for lower telephone 
rates. In Groom about one-half of 
phones have been ordered discon
tinued by the subscribers until the 
rates are lowered. In the other towns 
efforts are being made to have the 
company grant lower rates without 
resorting to ordering phones out 
however, the chambers of commerce 
in all of the towns are waging a 
stiff battle for lowered rates.— Mc
Lean News.

he received transportation to the 
main station at Fort Bliss where he 
is given board and lodging until he 
passes the final examination, is en
listed and becomes a soldier, or is 
definitely rejected.

The largest percentage of rejec
tions are due to some physical de
fect. Only HUSKY men need apply.

There are now approximately two 
hundred vacancies in the Cavalry 
and Field Artillery at Fort Bliss, 
Texas.

TOKIO

The local Lee O. Allen Gin closed 
down Thursday of last week and 
hereafter during the remainder of 
the sea.son it is to run only on three 
days of the week, Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday. This is in accordance 
with the arrangement among the 
several gins in Brownfield.

Mr. J. T. Flippin has been con
fined to his bed for a few dasrs due 
to a moderate attack of the flu.

It was announced over the com
munity on Wednesday of last week 
that school w'ould take up again on 
Monday, December 12th. A t a later 
meeting of the board of trustees held 
on December 10th it w'as decided 
that school should not take up until 
December 26th which is the day after 
Christmas.

Crop gathering has been held up 
considerably during the cold spell. 
The temperature prohibited most 
everyone from doing any labor in 

the field.
The local Baptist church Sunday 

schools were well attended Sunday

in spite of the unpleasant weather.
Among local people visiting ia  

Browmfield Saturday were 
Minnie Lee and Myrtle McAda, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grady Bridge, Burton 
Rowe, Wesley Day, W . B. Martin 
others.

On account o f the bad weather ^  
box supper held last Friday evening 
was not such a “howling succeM.** 
Only a small number was present and 
there were but few boxes.

Our old friend A. P. Moore had 
the misfortune of losing his very fine 
cow recently. She was given up to 
be one of the best if not the best mOk 
and cream producers in the city, and 
went far toward providing the little 
family all their needs.

The family o f Claude Hudgens aro 
recovering from a seige o f flu.

Lubbock has negotiated a deal with 
a Lubbock contractor to pipe gna 
into that city for 40c per 1000 feeL  
and to be ready for operations by  
Noveokbec 1, 1933.
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THE.LEADER CAN ACCOMPLISH WHAT OTHERS DARE NOT<TRY

TOMORROW t

PRESENTS A  NEW  SIX
Longer • Larger • Faster • Smoother • New in 
Styling • More Economical • And Featuring 

Fisher No-Draft Ventilation

T o m o r r o w  will be Chevrolet Day throughout 
America. And the new car that millions have 

been watching and waiting for—the latest product 

o f the world’s leading builder of automobiles—will go 

on display: the New Chevrolet Six—at a new scale of low 
prices. Front, side, rear—inside, outside—everything 

about this new car is advanced, improved, exciting. 
Longer wheelbase makes it the biggest automobile in 

today’s low-price field. The latest principle of car 
design, “ Aer-Stream”  styling, gives it a totally differ
ent, ultra-m odern  appearance. The new Fisher 

bodies are larger, wider—faultlessly streamlined— 

swung lower to the road—and offer the first basic 

improvement in travel comfort in over ten years: 

Fisher N o-D ra ft Ventilation. Chevrolet perform

ance in every gear is faster, flashier, more brilliant. 

The tim e-proved  six-cylinder engine is more powerful

as well as m ore econom ical. Improved Free Wheel

ing is combined with a “ silent second”  Syncro-Mesh 
gear-shift. Chevrolet engineers have developed a 

remarkable new invention that wins a complete vic

tory over vibration: The Cushion-Balanced Engine 

M ounting. And as far as prices are concerned, several 

models now sell at the lowest figures in Chevrolet 
history. Chevrolet is able to do all this because 

Chevrolet has the adv'antage of being the world’s largest 

builder of cars for 4 out o f the past 6 years. Chev

rolet builds cars in greater volume—buys materials in 

greater quantities—does^cverything on a bigger, m ore  
econom ical scale. Hence, Chevrolet is in a posi

tion to provide a better car at a better price than 
could possibly issue from any other source. The 

leader can accomplish what others dare not try ! 
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. M ICHIGAN

A T A NEW SCALE OF LOW PRICES
SPORT ROADSTE R $485.00 COUPE $495.00 COACH $515.00 

PHAETON $515.00 SPORT COUPE $535.00 SEDAN $565.00 CABRIOLET $565.00
Anpriom t, a. b, FUnt, MMUgan. Special equipment extra. Low deUrered prioee and emay O, M , A. C. tertm ^

ON DISPLAY TOMORROW aT  YOUR LOCAL DEALER’S
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUR

Carter Chevrolet Co.
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OUR 23 YEAR COLUMN
Taken fitmi the Herald of December 18, 1909.

For some reason unknown to us 
now, and probably not so clear to us 
then, we had changed the publication 
^ y  of the Herald back to Saturday 
instead of Friday. So the issue we 
are copying from now is Saturday, 
Bee. 18th, 1909. On the front page 

a quarter page ad for Randal 
B n ig store, the main part of which 
was^an illustration of a sleigh load 
of incoming children to the old home. 
The fashion of the men and women in 
the picture, probably goes back to 
the gay nineties. The children were 
not dressed to radically different 
from present times. The ad reading 
matter, however, was stressing toys 
mostly. Also on the fom t page was 
a  letter from one of the teachers in 
Simmons college addressed to Judge 
and Mrs. W . N. Copeland, compli
menting the progress of their daugh
ter, Miss Irene, especially in the art 
department. Also, on the front page, 
the late Enrico Caruso gave os a good 
lesson on trading at home. It seems 
he had purchased a nice villa in 
Italy, and while on a visit to Paris 
saw some marble seats that caught 
his eye, and purchased a dozen for 
his grounds at $50 each. He returned 
home and found a marble worker 
next door making some stone seats 
exactly like those he ordered in 
Paris. Quizzing the workman, he 
found that the seats were not only 
fo r the Paris dealer Caruso bought 
from, but were actually intended for 
him. The workman had a contract to 
make them for $20 each. So Caruso 
was paying a profit of $30 each for 
the sake of buying in Paris.

On the editorial page, we were still 
having and argument with the Lynn 
County News over the relative merits 
of the two counties. But that was 
mostly josh. W e also find that the 
grown-ups were still muscling the 
kids out of Santa Claus letter space. 
The grown up that had letters in this 
issue were Thad Durst, Johnnie Herr 
ring, Dora Daugherty, Fay Bynum 
and Eddie Ellis. In the Meadow 
school notes: Joe Peeler, Mattie Ham- 
lett, Milligan Long, Geo. Hamlett and 
Verb May had made the honor roll. 
Judge Neill had visited the school and 
played ball with the bo}^ at the noon 
hour. W . H. Long and family were 
visiting in Erath county. Aut Robert
son was working for Mr. Peeler. The 
Methodist church had installed their 
stove and were practicing the Christ
mas program. The Woodman Lodge 
here had elected the following o ffi
cers: R. H. Banowsky, C. C .; W . G. 
Meyers, A- L .; G. F. Higbee, clerk; 
F  W . Proctor, banka*; Joe Marrii, 
escort; Jim Lewis, watchman; Clay 
Hughes, sentry.

On the local news page: W . G. 
Hardin had InisiBCSB in Labbock. J. 
F . Winston war tearing Hie north 
plains. W . H. Howard o f Meadow, 
was here. Christmaa goods were be
ing opened at the stores. J. R . Walker 
was a dew reader. The Brownfield 
Mercantile porehaaed the Holden 
grocery stMk. Robert Forreatn^ was 
suffering from  an abecas on his tooth. 
Dr. G riffin  o f Goswa, w a s a lA b -  
bock visitdr. Jim Whisenant and Jim 

Gamble were B ig Spring visitors. 
Chas. Hughes was a  visitor frmn New  

Mexico. The Mercantile was pouring 

it on about their candies. Dr. Sharp 

of had purchased d section

W H I T E S__ _  v> n  I I t  -* af

C R E A M^  V E R M I F U G E

For Expelling ̂ brms
E. a Ihrag Stars las.

here through Moore Bros. J. J. Par
ker of Roscoe was here with a load 
of prospectors. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Walker were visiting relatives in 
Nolan county. Neill H. Bigger had 
driven a lady through to Seminole in 
one of Uncle Jack Coble’s rigs. W. 
Robinson and sons, of Lubbock, pass
ed through on their way to Yoakum 
county. H. T. Brooks had returned 
from McLean, where he attended the 
bedside of his mother. R. H. Rhine, 
McAdams Lumber Co., manager of 
Lubbock, was here superintending the 
construction of their sheds. The 
school boys were playing old fashion
ed “half-hammer” for amusement—  
no football or basketball then. W. R. 
Bridges was in from west Terry and 
reported crops turned out better than 
they expected. As few cars as there 
were then, Cleve Holden had a colli
sion with a White Steamer at Big 
Spring. Both cars badly damaged. 
Bill Johnson left for his old home in 
Erath county to spend Christmas. We 
note we were spelling Christmas 
“Xmas” considerably at that time. 
We never do it now. Cleve Holden 
and James Gamble braved a snow 
storm to carry passngers to Big 
Spring for the regular fare and a 
good sized tip. Now they are carry
ing ’em at excursion rates, snow or 
no snow. Billie Bryant reported that 
they had killed a pig weighing 411 
pounds. Thad Durst wanted everyone 
to have nicely pressed suit for 
Christmas.

Rev. Victor Trammell had preach
ed his first discour.se here at the 
Methodist church, and the people 
were impressed >\*ith it. G. M. 
Smith reported that he harvested 800 
bushels o f corn and lots o f maize and 
bundle stuff. W. L. Allen had re
ceived 65,00 trees from the nursery 
and wore putting them out on his 
farm in Yoakum county, which he 
called Glen Park. Jim Lewis report
ed that he and Uncle Bill Howard 
were gathering about 1800 bushels of 
corn, which was valued at about 
$1300 at that time. All for this week.

UNION COMMENTS

PLAINS LOCALS

Louise Hague, Olan Cox and Joe 
Dixion McLaren are on the sick list 
this week.

Mr. Paul Gainer and children of 
New Mexico are visiting his sister, 
Mrs. T. W. Read this week.

A very interesting program was 
given by the W. M. S. Sunday night, 
at the Baptist church.

Rev. McCulloch filled his regular 
appointment here Sunday and Sun
day night.

Miss Naoma McDonnell is spending 
this week with her brother, Q. T. Mc
Donnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cunningham 
were-the supper guest of Mrs. Pau
line Bryson, Thursday night.

'Some of the pupils in Mr. Hay- 
hdirst’s room entertained the school 
With a “negro minstrel” Friday after
noon.
~ Bpb Wilkens was called to Snyder 
whcfe his mother died of heart fail
ure Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Huffiner and young 
son have moved to Plains. W e wel
come these people to our town.

Mr. and Mrs. Brothers have moved 
to Plains and putting in a grocery 
store in the old Lynn building. We 
welcome them to Plafns.

El Paso— Construction started on 
drainage system in Juarez Valley.

Crowell— Contract may be let soon 
for paving from here to Pease River 
on Highway No. 16.

CLEAN MILK
A glass for breakfast peps you up 
all day. Appetizing, cooling, re
freshing. Phone--------------184

J. C. HUNTER

.1

01HERS LOSE-YOU GAIN
FORECLOSURE BARGAINS in Terry, Yoakum, 
Gaines and Lynn counties. These farms and 
ranches may be bought by paying up past due 
interest and taxes, and renewing loans now on 
them. See me for farther information if interested

L  G. AKERS
LOANS —  A B S T R A C T S ^  INSURANCE & BONDS

Well, well, our reporter must have 
gotten married or else she’s gone on 
a.trip to South Africa to visit her 
great uncle. Anyway she back down 
on the job; and here we are with an
other reporter. Maybe a better one, 
maybe not so good, but anyway, we 
will bring you the news and let you 
be the judge.

School will start Monday, Decem
ber 19th. The children are getting 
restless and anxious to start. And 
really we think the teachers are get- 
thing anxious for it to start too; if 
the truth was known.

Boy, oh boy! Maybe you think it 
isn’t cold, and maybe it isn’t over 
there; but if you don’t believe us, 
just come over to Union and see for 
yourself.

I f  the weather will clear up, it 
won’t take long to gather what few 
bolls there are around here.

There was a pie supper at the 
school house Friday night, December 
2nd. The proceeds went for athletic 
equipment.

Mr. Elmer Floyd and Floyd Wegger 
of Durant, Okla., have been visiting 
Mr. O. E. Floyd of this community.

We are -glad to report Mrs. Shep
herd is much better at this wTiting.
We understand that they will be 
from under quarantine Friday.

Mrs. Inman has been sick with a 
sore throat, but we understand that 
she is better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Dumas are the 
proud parents of a fine boy, arrived 
December 5th.

J, L. Bass is very sick. They think! 
he has scarlet fever.

There will probably be several new 
families move into our community.
We understand that a Mr. Green \ 

from Point, Texas, will live on the 
Davis place, southeast o f the school 
house. We are glad to welcome these 
new peojile in our community.

Mr. Ratcliff is in Lubbock on busi- j 
ness this week.

Edna Ruth Johnson and Perry  ̂
Bryant from Plainview, spent the 
week-end at home. j

Bro. Lovelace* and Pro. Fuquay, of 
Plainview. spent the week-end in our 
community. Bro. Fuquay preached 
at the Bapti.>st church Sunday morn-j I  |
ing. I I g

The Wayland College Volunteej 
Band will be at the Baptist chun-ti 
Saturday night and Sunday, January 
7 and 8th. Everyone come out and 
hear them.

There is quite a lot of flu in the 
community.

That will be all for this week, but 
we’ ll be with you again next week.

* A

Thrilling Bargain Values
FOR THE THRIFTY BUYER

PLATES PLAIN WHITE 
SET OF SIX

iCane Bottom Chairs
WmDOWSHADES,28to36Size!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Cotton Pillows, each__ 35c Salad Bowls (Colored)_ _ 29c
Feather Pillows each__ 79c Solid Oak D i ^  C h a ^ . $1.25

45 lb. Cotton Mattress 3.501
BED SPRINGS (20 year Guarantee)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.48

S  BED, MATTRESS and SPRINGS, only_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $11.95

iR n rir r p e  Walnut iIR Q!illUUl\LI10u PH0LSTERED*LUU;

! ;  18 Qt. NaHonal COOKER $11.95 BURPEE SEALER. . . . $1L75
\\ 9x12 CLIFTON AXMINISTER RUG_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S19.951

4 BURNER IVANHOE C!L STOVE COMPLETE_ _ _ _ _ _ $27.95
I  $123.00 ALL WHITE ENASEL PERFECTION R A N G E _ $69,50 
I $98,50 WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

£

WILLOW WELLS WORRIES

TOYS- TO YS- TOYS
We have a complete assortment of Toys and Gifts at exceedingly 
Low Prices. Be sure and visit our store and se the wonderful values 
we offer.

RUNAWAY TEAM THWARTS
POSSIBLE HOLD UP MEN

What was thought to be a holdup 
attempt was fustrated last Thursday 
night when the team A. W . Kings- 
field was driving was frightened and 
ran away.

Hr. Kingsfield was returning home 
from town when two men sprang out 
of weeds on each side of the road 
and jumped on his wagon.

The sudden appearance of the 
men frightened the team and the 
animals jumped into full speed. The 
wagon jo lt^g  over rough ground at 
high speed was too much for the men 
and they were thrown o ff before 
they could get into the wagon.

It was evident the purpose of the 
assault was robbery.— Rotan Ad- | 
vance.

How did everyone like the sleet 
and snow? It was sure cold here 
too. Most all of it is gone now. Per
haps we will have some more pretty 
wheather.

Mr. and Mrs. W . L. Willingham 
have returned from Hamlin_ where 
Mr. 'Winllingham has been at the 
bedside of his father.

Mr. Johnnie Stevenson is risiting 
relatives in Hobbs, N. M.

Mr. C. D. Hart and Clyde Love- 
lady were transacting br^tl'^ss in 
Brownfield Saturday.

Miss Florence Lonb visited a few  
days in the W. L. Willingham home 
last week.

Borned to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tan
ner a baby girl on December 5th.
Mother and daughter are doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bigham and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Denton were shopping in Brownfield 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dow Hart have mov
ed back to their home on the C. D.
Hart place, from Seagraves.

Lee Holderidge, who has been 
working at Hobbs came in Saturday 
to spend a few days in the Lonis 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bonham and 
children and A. L. McBride were 
Brownfield visitors last Saturday.

Several from thi.s community took 
in First Monday Tradeday at Brown
field.

F. R. Cates of this community, lost 
p. house by fire in the Wellman com
munity last week.

Quite a few in the Willow Wells 
district are on the flu list this week.
We hope they are better at this writ
ing.

Victoria Hendrix visited Thelma 
Bonham last Sunday.

Bro. Fisher of Seminole spent the Dumas— Grade and drainage struc-J
day with Carl Bonham and family I ture on Highway No. 9 from here 
Sunday and preached at the school • north to Sherman county line, nearly
house Sunday afternoon. The crowd ii

the cold

Hudgens & Knignt
KEEP POSTED ON BARGAINS BY  READING  THE HERALD

COLD WEATHER ABEAD
A iT/ ,1

The old battery that easily started your car last 
summer may fail in the cold mornings this fall. Why  
not have us replace^'your old battery with a new 
W ILLARD. Then you will have an ample insurance 
policy against using your crank. Batteries are only 
one of the many things we are selling. Let us keep 
your car running perfectly with*our Conoco Petroleum 
products. And let us do your washing and greasing.

FITZGERALD SERVICE STATION

HARMONY
---------------- II

We have been having real winter
weather for a week. The worst .spell. 
we have had this winter. Jack Marlin 
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terrell 
Miller, who arrived November 16th, 
and Carroll William Merritt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Merritt, who 
arrived December 7th, think this is 
a cold, cold, world. « i

The box supper which wa.s to have 
been held last Friday night, was post
poned until Monday night, on ac
count of bad weather.

The flu has been pretty bad around 
here. There are some cases in which 
the entire families have been in bed 
at the same time with it.

K n n u in ra iM n n MB B U i n i ^ ^

ITA LK  I t  OVER “  - "
i! with Your Baoko’

was very small owing to 

weather.

Edd Holderidge returned to Hobbt 

with his brother Lee, Monday.
Lewis Folk of Mexico called on 

Florence Lonis Sunday.
News is scarce this week. It has 

been to cold for any thing of inter-* 
< «t to happen. Perhaps there will be 

more next week.

Tulia— E. L. Garrison purchased 
Red A White Store.

‘7/u’ Veqetabic TONIC

HERBINf
CORRECTS CONSTIPATION

E. G. Aleaeader Drag Sl< 
aad Coraer Drag Star*

Im .

Your banker can help you solve your financial 
problems. He may show you the way to safer 
operation and greater profit in your business—  
and in your peraonal affairs he can be your guid
ing star to financial security. The bank's officers 
are alwajrs glad tp be of service to every deposi
tor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF. MOWNPIELD. TEXAS

I
B R ia a a ia a a ^BB f iB u a n m a ^ ^

IL ^  nCNDRICK , President 
A  MeDUFFTB, Casktar 

JAK E H A L L  A s ^  G saUtr
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b r i d g e  PARTY AT
MRS. TELFORD HOME

The Thursday night Bridge club 
met with Mr. and Mrs. Mun Telford 
Thursday night. The evening was 
■pent in playing bridge. At the close 
of the games refreshments of pump
kin pie topped with whip cream and 
coffee were served to Messrs, and 
Mesdames Dube Pyeatt, Ben Hilyard, 
Albert Endersen, McGuire, Earl An
thony, Messrs. Carter, Herod and 
Peeples. Mesdames Allen, Cave and 
Lester Treadaway; Misses Polly Tay
lor and Ella Mae Butler. Mrs. Ender
sen received silhouettes as high for 
Indies and Roy Herod linen handker
chiefs for men.

cake and candy. Mrs. Knight presid
ed at the registering table, where 
about twenty ladies registered and 
wished Miss Tharp many years of 
happiness.

LITTLE THEATRE COMEDY TO 
BE GIVEN NEXT TUESDAY

CLASS MOETING

SHOWER IS GIVEN FOR
MISS ADA MARY 1HARP

Complimenting Miss Ada Mary 
Tharp, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
Ed Tharp, who will be married to 
Mr. Douglas Buchannan of Post, 
December 15th, at the Methodist 
parsonage, father of the bride offic
iating. Mesdames McClish, Knight, 
Herod and Downing entertained Tues
day morning with a miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Mrs. Downing. 
The house was decorted w’ith holly 
wreaths and Christmas bells, earring 
out the Christmas idea. Mrs. Boone 
Hunter gave an appropriate reading, 
Mrs. Roy Herod an accordian solo, 
and Mrs. Clyde Coleman a toast to 
the bride. Miss Vona Lee Ditto had 
charge of the program. The gifts 
were presented in the form of a 
treasure hunt; the honoree finding 
the gifts in each room appropriate 
to each room— dinning room, bed 
room, li\nng room, bath room and 
kitchen. Mesdames Clo\is Kendrick 
and James King served spiced tea.

The Philathea class of the Baptist 
Sunday school had their regular 
monthly business meeting Monday 
night. The President, Miss Delia 
Barnes presided. Reports of the of
ficers were heard, also the class 
grades were read by the secretary. 
Miss Jewell Graves. Plans were made 
for the class to help bring Christmas 
cheer to one family.— Class Reporter.

BROADWAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

We are certainly having some in
teresting services on Tuesday and 
Friday nights at 7:30. Bro. Burnett 
is teaching a singing school for the 
benefit of all those who wish to learn 
more about religious singing. If you 
are interested in learning how to 
sing, come to these meetings.

Preaching every Sunday morning 
at 11:00 and Sunday School at 10. 
Also Sunday night at 7:30 preceded 
by the Young People’s Meeting.

Come to all these services and let 
us help you and you help us.

REV. AND MRS- THARP HAS
SIX O’CLOCK DINNER

Last Thursday evening, Rev. and 
Mrs. Tharp entertained the stew
ards and their wives with a three 
course dinner. A fter dinner the years 
w'ork and all the interests o f the 
church was discussed. Those enjoy
ing the “ gettogether”  were Dr. and 
Mrs. Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. Knight, 
Rex Headstream, Paul Lawlis, Olga 
Fitzgerald and Mr. Powell.

Next Tuesday night, December 20, 
a little theatre group, or in other 
words another home talen group, will 
present the farce-comedy “SOUND  
YOUR HORN.” The curtain will rise 
promptly at eight o’clock in the 
high school auditorium, but mu.sic 
will be furnished by the orchestra 
from seven-thirty until eight. The 
orchestra, assisted by Mrs. Roy Herod 
on her accordian, will also furnish 
music and entertainment betw’een 
acts.

The cast of characters is as follo'ws:
Drusilla, a young girl— Mrs. Roy 

Ballard; Phyllis, her chum— Miss 
Lenore Brownfield; Etta Lamb, a 
w’aitress, Mrs. E. G, Akers; Mr. An-
gue, attorney for the Vandyke es
tate— James Harley Dallas; Homer 
Bird, contact man for the bottling 
works —  James Michie; Christine 
Elliott, owner of the refreshment 
stand— Mrs. Clyde Cave; Mrs. Van 
Dyke, self made millionairess— Mrs. 
Homer Winston; Diane ^Webster, her 
niece— Mrs. Von Cile Williams; Theo
dore Webster, her nephew— M. L. 
Penn; Mr. Beasley, caretaker for the 
estate— Orian Dennis.

This play is modern and up-to-date 
in every way. There is not one sirgle 
character in the entire comedy who 
is not a comedy in himself, and not 
a scene that you won’t get a laigh  
our of. Mrs, Penn, the director, pro
mises that this will be one of the 
best plays that wre have seen in 
Brownfield. Outstanding in the com
edy scenes are the parts played by 
M rs. Winston, James Harley, Mrs. 
.Akers and James Michie.

Prices for admission will be thirty 
'cents for adults (all those above 12 
years of age! and fifteen cents for 
children. This comedy will be pre
sented on one night only, .so get your 
ticket and reserve next Tuesilay 
night for “ .‘^OUND YOUR HORN!”

This play is being given for the 
benefit of the P. T. .A. and the en

tire proceeds will go to the P. T. A. 
to be u.sed for the benefit of our 
schools.

PRESTO DUNNING CLUB

The Presto Dunning Club will meet 
this Saturday afternoon, December 
17th, 2:00 o’clock in the Piano Studio 
Grade School. The following mem-1 
bers are invited to be pre.sent: |

Active Members— Mary Nell and , 
Mildred Adams, Mary, Catherine, La | 
Rue and Olivia Barrier, Jane Brown-1 
field, Bobbie Virginia Bowers, Lucille 
MeSpadden, Betty Jo Savage, Eliza
beth Anne Smith, Vondee and Elrey 
Lewis, Sammy Jean Legg, Queenelle 
Sawj'er, Imogene Walls, Irma Smith, 
Virginia and Evelyn Alewine, Val- 
moyce Burnett, Billie and Margaret 
Schroeder, Mary Loui.se and Ruth 
Tinkler, Eunice Michie, Bernice, 
Baylor and Marguerite Hale, Dorothy 
Harred, Gene Green and Miss Martin 
and Mrs. Dennis.

As.sociate Members— Ida Mae, Jo 
Pete, Ethelda and Virginia May, 
Kathryn and Marjorie Sue Bynum, 
and Mary Dee Price.

The Methodi.st meeting at Tahoka 
that was scheduled for each Monday 
was postponed on account of bad 
weather and so much sickness, and 
the date for meeting has not been set.

Mrs. Roy’ Herod w ill be hostess to 
the Kolonial Kard Klub next Friday. 
The club has drawn names and will 
have a tree ChrLstmas.

A RACKET 
fKM  Di^CARDtO 
BOTTLt CAP5.

006 TOWN,TOA$ HAD m i  D0G$
rwichers uJtD raoo of -

DO6$T0 DRIVE CRTTLE THROUGH bRU$HY 
COUNIRI (D06 TOVVN NOVV TlLDEN,TEX)

•OWNED By

W  ★  W
A MAN M16MT ^AY TWAT 
ME L\m  AT*lOtK and
JEFF£R$0N''iN DAIUUEXAJ 

AND BE
TW O m SW 0N6.^^

2 < X ___fruiir
TURKEYS WERE R0A$TL0 
WITH TIC FEATTCftS ON Hf

THE. T6XA4 RftNHANDLE PlONEElJ. 
A Hat DUb.A FIRE BUILT IN THE 
HOtCjHtH COAl  ̂TAKEN OUT AND THE 
TURKU PUT IN, COVERED WIW HOT 
EARTH AND A FiRt ISUILTONTOg ' 
COOKED FOR X4 mourv TRY iT f

Mrs. G. S. Webber and Mr.s. Key j 
returned from Hereford Wednesday ! 

' where they visited their mother Mrs.

MISS RASCO AND MRS. PENN
TO GIVE JUNIOR RECITAL

! Fox.

Cy Tankersley visited relatives in 
Brownfiebl latter part o f last week. 
Cy and wife have been running a 

! gin at Rule, but the se ason will soon 
' be over and they will be back in 

Brow nfield.

I exas Meer is  Internationa! iiran d  Cham p

FOLWERS
Save money on your next Floral 

order. Our flowers are cheaper—  

make as prove it.

Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Collins were 
called from Lamesa Saturday night 1 
to attend the bedside o f their son, j 
Wilson, who is sick with influenza at 
the Treadaway Sanitarium.

Phone Mrs. W . B. Downing 69
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mr. and 

Mrs. Earl Thaxton, visited relatives 
at Post City, Saturday and Sunday.

O  a  V

SANTA is At YOUR 
FAVORITE DRUG 

STORE
Here is "Texas Special,” owned by C. M. Largent and Sons, of 

Merkel. Texas. This steer was named the grand champion of the 
International Livestock show at Chicago. He brought $1.25 a pound 
when sold following the show.

Mrangled With Her Silk Stockings

You*!! be able to play. 

Santa Claus most real

istically if you do your 

shopping he r e .  We 

have many delightful 

j gifts at low prices, but 
t h a t  doesn’t detract 

from their value for 

our policy of quantity! 

buying means morel 

and better things for! 

your gift dollars. You 

can buy here for the| 

whole family f r o m  

grandfather to  the '  

tiniest tot.

Mi.si* Gertrude Ra.-̂ co and Mrs. M. 
L. F’enn will pre.sent their younger 
pupils in a joint recital at the high 
.school auditoriuu next Thursday 
afternoon, December 22nd. at four- 
thirty. .Ml parents, and friends of 
tho.se taking part are cordially in
vited to be pre.sent, as well as any 
ethers who may be in'erested in 
seeing what progress these little folks 
and young folk.* are making in their 
music and their speech work.

Those who will present musical 
numbers are: Irma Smith, Elizabeth 
.Anne Smith. Mary Barrier, Margue
rite Hale, Evelyn .Alewine, Virginia 
.Alewine. Dorothy Harred, Catherine 
Barrier, Baylor Hale, Valmoyce Bur
nett, Bobbie Virginia Bowers, Sammy 
Jean Legg, Mar>' Nell .Adam.«, Gene 
Green. Billie Schroeder, Vondee 
l..ewis, Lucille Mc.Spadden, Betty Jo 
Savage, Ruth Tinkler, Jane Brown
field, Mary Louise Tinkler, Mildred 
Adams and Olivia Barrier.

Those who present readings or 
numbers in expression are: Twilla 
Graham. Catherine Barrier, Mary 
Jean Lees, Theresa Mae I.«ne, Mon 
Jr. Telford, Jackie Holt, Mary Lena 
Win.ston, M a r y  Louise Sanders, 
Dorothy Graham, Katherine Graham, 
Mattie Jo Gracey, Gladys La Faye 
Green, Thelma Fern Harris, Odell 
McLeod, Harold Jones, Patsy Frank 
Ballard, Charlie Endersen, Mayetta 
Murphy and Doy Murphy.

I.af-.A-Lot Bridge club la.«t Thursday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. McDuffie’s home was 
opened to the football boys and pep 
squad girls last Thursday evening. 
Dancing wa.« enjoyed by the young 
folks for a time. Refreshments were 
served.

Mrs. Lewellen %isited relatives in 
Vernon latter part o f last week.

Mrs. T. I. Brown visited T. I. last 
Satun'ay and Sunday. Mrs. Brown 
is staying in Lubbock sending the 
childrt n to school and T. I. is at his 
old job buying cotton in Brownfield.

Mrs. Lee O. Allen was a Lubbock 
visitor Tuesday.

The Presbyterian ladies asks us 
to announce that on account of bad 
weather and si.skness, their Jubilee 
Minstrel Show has been posponed 
until January 6th.

Don’t forget that the new 1933 
model Che\Tolet will be on display 
Saturday at the Carter Chevrolet Co. 
show rooms.

FLOWERS For A B  OccadoM.
P h on o______________________ 48

Mrs. W. H. Dallas
Ella Mae Butler was hostess to the

MRS. LEONA BUCHANAN H. K. BUCHANAN

i i

Pala ce
DRUG STORE

c y o  y o o
L O V ^

The frail body of Mrs. Leona Buchanan was laid to rest Sunday, 
leaving behind one of the most baffling murder mysteries on police 
records. The pretty 34 year-old film booker was found nude and 
strangled to death Thursday in her Dallas apartment following a 
drinkng party. Here it the mysteriously worded death note, with 
the dice which w eired  it down betide her when her body sras found. 
Upper left is the murdered woman. Her husband, who rushed to 
Dallas from Oklahoma when he learned of her death, it thown in 
upper righL

Formal Opening Saturday, December 17 of the-

COnAGE BEAUTY SHOP
Formerly the Marinella

As a Special Opening Advertisement, I will give 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS at the following low Prices.
I Oil W a v e _______ $3.00 1 Christmas W ave $2.00
Finger waves special price 2 Christmas W aves $3.00 
I invite all my old customers as well as new ones to 
call at my residence, 1 Block west of Commerce Hotel. 
MRS. FANNIE LEE, Prop, and Operator. P h o n e -^ .

LA VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
p h o n e -----------143

CHRISTKIAS SPE0AI5
Permanents, Shampoo and S e t ------------------------$1.50
Tw o $3.00 Perm anen ts--------------  $5.00
Tw o $5.00 Perm anents___________________________$8.00
Tw o $6.00 Perm anents__________________________$10.00
Shampoo and S e t ___________________________________ 35c
Oil Shampoo and Set __  50c
Hena R. Shampoo and S e t _________________________ 50c
Hena P. Shampoo and S e t___________________________75c
A r c h _________________________________________________25c

PROP. ETTA RICKARD —  ELLA M A Y  BUTLER

r i

7

V
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66Just Common Sense

Perry, Wayne Tipton, Ruth Adams, 
Jessie P e a r l  Alexander, Buster
Brown, Johnnie Coming, Clyde Dal- 
la.<<, Elma Jean, and Billy Stepp.

Bro%mfield Hi.

We will always remember you oh! 
Brownfield Hi,

For you we w’ill live or die.
Your colors we wore in battles we 

have fougrht.
And victories to you we have 

wrought.

There is no question deep down in 
our heart.

That from you we will never de
part.

It was from and with you we got our 
beginning.

Your are responsible for our win
ning.

In the years that have long gone 
passed by.

We think of the good times we 
have had with a sigh.

And how we fought for you.
And be always loyal and true.

— By a Football Player.

**Sound Your Horn.'
— ■ o —

Mr. Ledbetter— I received an ap
pointment to West Point once.

Horton Howell— Why didn’t you 
go, then.

Mr. Ledbetter— I couldn’t catch 
a ride up there.

Sphinx Clvb

.What would be better at times like this when none of us wished to 
waste any money, “yet” have the spirit of Christmas, than to buy 
something for the HOME, that all might enjoy????
W e have just'that kind of Gifts, in stock for you. Nothing to waste 
your money for, nothing but full value for ever dollar you spend 
with us. .
Something that will please dear Mother, Dad, Brother, Sister and 
Friends; something that will continue to bring them joy long after 
the Christmas has past.
So be wise in selecting your Gifts Cnd pay us a visit before you buy, 
and let us help you decide.
Wishing everyone of our friends and customers a Merry Christmas. 
W e are still at your service after serving vou for 25 years in Brown
field. .

BROWNFIELD HDW. CO.
Furniture, Hardware and Lndcrtaking

The club enjoyed a program of 
several American Literature writers. 
It w’as as follows:

Longfellow— Irene Adams.
Poe— O. L. TidwelL
Washington Irving— Sidney Wheel

er.
Cooper— Bill Savage.
Bryant— Sharleen Graves.
The program was rather unutiyal 

and was enjoyed immensly by all, 
------- ------------- --

Ethel Pippin is so dumb that aha 
she thinks a gridiron is something 
you fry pancakes on.

4:00 O’clock,
Christmas Day Eve.
Brownfield, Texas.
My Dear Ole Sandy Claws:

I would apresheate you abringin 
Otis More a coupel o’ nickles so that 
he could pay me what he owes met 
and aKso haveone left so me and him 
could gramble a little more caus he sed 
ef we ever did gambel agin he would 
pay me if I win so I wouldn’t haft 
to done him quite a bit. I am looking 
for an anser soon.

Youres til I kolect,
Woodie.

P. S. I am a wroten the first time 
this time so please rescuse the punc- 
tation. W. C.

Miss fayior in Home Economics 
Class: Martha, this candy tastes 
funny.

Martha: Oh, yes, it burned a little 
but that’s all right, I applied ungen- 
tine immediately.

True To Life

CUB REPORTER
THE CUB REPORTER

Published in the interest of 
student body.

the

Members responsible for thi sissue: 
Mary Dee Price, Louise White, La 
Rue Barrier, Eunice Michie, Kathey 
Hunter and the sponsor, Mr. Ledbet
ter.

James Parker, Bill McGowan, Win- 
dell Smith and Alice Fae Mangum, 
has been absent from school on ac
count of sickness, and we are glad 
to see them back in school again.

■ e
Sweaters Ordered For Boys

The bojrs football sweaters have 
been ordered. They are to be pretty 
heavy and a V  neck. They will look 
like the sweaters which the boys now 
have. The boys who will receive 
sweaters this year are: Menard 
Smith, O. D. Thomas, Billie Brown,

J. D. Stewart. Carmon Anderson, 
Floyd Owens, Truit Flache, Sawyer 
Graham, Weldon Moore, Otis Moore, 
R. L. Bandy, James Warren, Wood- 
row* Chambliss, Guy Tankersley, O. 
D. Huckabee. Leroy Bogle and Jim 
Neill.

Girls Basket Ball

The girls went to Seagraves last 
Tuesday night for their first matched 
game. Ending with a score 29-30 in 
Brownfield’s favor. Venus Cason 
being high point girl. However, some 
of the girls were not able to go, but 
we are hoping that they w'ill soon 
be w'ell and able to be back in prac
tice. We have not elected a captain 
for this sea.son yet, but will when 
season is half over. Mr. Lawlis is 
going to let different ones act as cap
tain and w*e imagrine the best one will 
win the honor.

Zeliica Club

The Zeliica club had their regular 
meeting December 6th. Dressing ac

cording to type w’as the topic o f’di.s- 
cussion. Basic principles of dress—  
Imogene Wall. Selecting Clothes 
Wisely— Lois Goodpasture. Care of 
Hair— Evelyn Diffy. Stout Girls—  
Jewel Jones. .Average Girl— Ruth 
Brazelton. Handkerchiefs —  Evel n 
White. Gloves— Agne Hamilton. Jew
elry— Juainita Smith. Flowers— Ver- 
nia Brown. Shoes— Shirley Bond.

Plans were discussed for a Christ
mas party. The club is going to pre
pare a Christmas box for the poor 
children. At the next club meeting 
the members will sew on Christmas 
gifts.

There are several absent this week 
from school on account of sickness. 
We hope they will soon be able to 
be back soon. Among those absent 
are: Melvin Spears; C. R. Warren, 
Harold Hill. Earl Manning, Lee 
Brownfield, John L, Cruce, La Rue 
Barrier, Bernice Hale, Lois Good- 
pasture, Mattie Jo Gracey, Ora Bell 
Chambliss, Juanita Smith, Sawyer 
Graham, Louise W'hite, Kyle Adams, 
Billie and Lurline Brown, Geneva

Absent minded— Ruth Adams. 
Boisterious— .Alice Faye Mangum. 
Catty— Miss Taylor.
Darling— N. C. Ward.
Easy— .A. Fi. Sanders.
Flapper— Christine Thurman. 
Goofy— Woodrow Chamblis. 
Handsome— Otis Moore.
Indignant— O. I). Thomas.
Jealou.s— Mr. Ledbetter.
Kind— Venus Cason.
Laugher— Virginia May.
Mickie Mouse— James Parker. 
Naughty— Queenelle Sawyer. 
Opportunity— Kathey Hunter. 
I ’opular— Lillian Thames.
Queer— liillie Stepp.
Rowdy— Ethel Pippin.
Slim— Kathleen Hardin.
True Blue— Eva Mae Wooldridge. 
Unlikable— Evelyn Pippin.
Very dumb— Marion Chisholm. 
Windy— Martha McClish.
Xtra— Jim Neill.
Young— Miss .Taylor.
Zealous— Mr. Lawlis.

4:00 O’clock,
Christmas Day Eve.
My Dear Sandy Claws:

Pleaze bring me a nickel so as I 
kin pay Woodie, and if you would 
bring me two (2 ) nickels, I could 
gamble with W’oody agin and win 
back that nickel and then I would 
by some fire krackers.

A  very good friend,
Otis Moore. 

P. S. I ant a professionel gambler 
cause I loose to much mony. 0 . M.

Jvsk ImagiM
Miss Taylor searching for the 

fountain of youth.
Mr. Lawlis not talking about the 

women,

Mr. Hayhurst with a woman 
feet talk

Mary Dee Price weighing 250 lbs.
Christine Thurman having three 

dates in one week.
Mr. Ledbetter not drinking and 

shooting craps.
Mary Jo Neill not bragging on 

Jimmy.
Evelyn Pippin not giggling.
Anyone copying under Mr. Led

better.
Kathleen not being tardy.
Mr. Penn speaking Spani.sh.
Miss Perkins having a date.
-Alice F’ay or Marion making D.
-Mr. Hayhurst giving A I’lus.
Brownfield High School students 

not believing in Santa Claus.
.A. F. F'owler going with a girl.

R. L. Baiuly not necking a girl.
O. D. Thomas trying to get a date. 
Venus Cason being guarded.
Harton Howell being 6*-* feet tall. 
I’ete Owens flirting with Irene

Jeter.
Bonnie Dale Gross not asking a  

question.
Irene Adams reducing.
Juanita T. making A  in history.
Margine Griffin being red beaded.
N. C. W>rd being silly.
O. D. Huckabee knowing how to 

dance.
Marner Price not having freckles.
Matty Jo Gracey with black hair.
Ima George Warren talking to Mr. 

Hayhurst.
Mr. Hayhurst bragging on Boyd 

Moore in history.
W’oodrow Chambliss singing a solo.
W’ilburn Hamm playing a violin.
Pat O’Brien wearing some sweaters 

twice.

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

Imprinted on these little ChristmM 
seals.

Are two small children, carolling in 
the night;

Two happy, ruddy children, but 
alas.

There are so many who lie wan and 
white.

Needing the care that your bright 
coins can bring—

Buy Christmas seals that they may 
live and sing.

Buy Christmas seals— that others may 
have hope;

That those who give their service may 
have cheer.

There is a foe to fis^t— help con
quer it;

Help rid the land forever o f this 
fear.

It is so little we are asked to 
do;

Just buy these Christmas '1
will, will

:^-Grace Nell Corwell

The Methodist Missionary Society 
did not meet to elect new officers on 
account of sickness and bad weather.

How Doctors Treat 
Colds and Coi^hs

To break up a cold overnight and 
relieve the congestion that makes you 
cough, thousands of physicians are 
now recommending Calotabs, the 
nausealess calomel compound tablets 
that give you the effects of calomel 
and salts without the unpleasant 
effects of either.

One or two Calotabs at bedtime 
with a glass of sweet milk or water. 
Next morning your cold has vanished, 
your system is thorougnly purified 
and you are feeling fine with a hearty 
appetite for breakfast. Eat what you 
wish,— no danger,

Calotabs are sold in 10c and 35c 
packages at drug stores. (Adv )

Play

“Sound Your Horn’’ will be pre
sented in the High School Auditor
ium, Tuesday, December 20th, 1932. 
Mrs. M. L. Penn has charge of this 
and the money is going to help pay 
for the piano.

Some of the cast will be:
James Harley Dallas, Mrs. Roy 

Ballard. Mr. Dennis, Mrs. Homer 
Winston, James Michie and other 
notables. Be sure and come and see

DONTFAIL
To See Ut When Doing Your----------

CHRISniUS SHOPPING
“Gift* For Everyone”

HUNTER DRUG STORE

United Press and Texas News Photo Official S. W . Conference Team!

FRONT PAGE NEWS
There** no denying it— ^bread is front page news. 
Just how good it is« how much it costs, are facts of 
interest to everyone of us, for bread u  still the staff of 
life.— BON TON BAKERY.

ERNIE KOV
n / iLO A C fc -rexA S I MAOISM PRUITT

LEFT END ~ r.C .U .
BOHN HILLIARD 
HALFBACK^ TEXAS

BEN BOSWELL y FRANK JAME^ y w iL L i?  n o l a n  
LEFTTACXLE-T.CM. V \ ^ 6 H rE N O -B A Y lO R V i

Here «s the ofticial boutl)wcst Lonfrrenc- all-star t^n. lor 19J2 picked by ballots ct coaches and sports writers* t)f the conicrcncc 
for Texas News Photos and the United Press. Texas Christian University, the champions, placed five men. Texas university, second 
place holder in the confercnc^ placed four men. Baylor university and Texas A. and M. placed one man each, while other conference 
schools are not represented. Wallace of Rice and Baxter and fcprague of S. M. U. were close contenders for first team positions, how
ever. T. C. U.’s great line gained four positions out of seven, while Texas’ outstanding backficld received three of the four first^tcara 
positions. James. Baylor s lone representative, ts so outstanding star, as is Nolan. Texas A. and M.

The hut in the forest, the modern home.
The thatched roof o f Tarter, the pillars o f Rome,

A ll show in their way the penius o f man.
Yet material always played big in his plan.

I f  you build .something modern, that’s up to the snuff 
You should never use lumber that’s not good enough. 

I f  you want the l)e.‘»t lumber that comes from the mill, 
Get Cicero Smith Lumber Co. to figure your bill.

HEAD QUARTERS for National Tire* and Batteries 1 l-12c a 
day i* all you pay for a battery. We stand any loss from breakage, 
cracking. Freezing defect*, loss from fire, theft or any other
damake. PHONE ----------------------------------- A  155

MULUNS& GRACEY
i
I

I ~M AGNOUAPRODQaS
!  TOM M AY, Agent
I  Phone 10 Brownfield, Tezsts
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THE BOY W H O  D ID N 'T  PASS

A  sad-faced little fellow sits alone 
in deep discprace.

There’s a lump arising in his throat 
and tears drop down his face.

He wandered from his playmates.
For he doesn’t want to hear

Their shouts of merry laughter 
Since the world has lost its cheer.

He has sipped the cup of sorrow.
He has drip|>ed thf bitter glass. 

And h'e heart is fairly J^reaking—  
He’s the boy who didn’t pass.

In the tree outside the birds sing a 
cheery little song.

But he doesn’t seem to hear it. show
ing plainly something’s wrong, 

ing plainly something’s wrong.

Give Useful Gifts

Comes his faithful Iktle Spaniel, 
For a romp and bit of play.

But the troubled little fellow
Bids him sternly ”go away.”

And his eyes are red with weeping 
He’s the boy who didn’t pass.

There has never been a tinie when a real nsefnl gift was as appro
priate as now. Onr store is brim fnO of real nsefnl gifts. AS 
Quality Merchandise cmrectly styed and oar prices are LOW.

Oh. you who boast a laughing son 
And speak of him as bright.

And you who love a little girl.
Who comes to you at night.

With shining eyes and dancing feet 
With honors from her school. 

Turn to that lonely little lad.
Who thinks he is a fool.

And take him kindly by the hand. 
The dullest of his class.

He’s the one who most needs love. 
The boy who didn’t pass.

— Author unknown.

Suggestions
-for-

MOTHER and DAUGHTER

Crosbytdn— Huddleston Construc
tion Co. constructing grading and 
drainage structures on Highway No. 
24 from four miles west of here to 
Lubbock county line.

RIALTO
SATURDAY
December 17th

Silk Dresses
Spring Coats
Silk Pajamas
Silk Gowns
Dance Sets
Bath Robes
House Shoes
Silk Hose
Kid Gloves
Wool Blankets
Silk and Linen Hankies
Sheets and Pillow Cases
Silk Bloomers
Light W’eight Sweaters
Towel Sets
Velvet Scarfs
Bed Spreads
T.ace Table Spreads
T.inen Table Cloths

TlMMcCOY

Suggestion
DAD and BROIHER
Curlee Suits 
Curlee Overcoats 
Stetson Hats 
Mallory Hats 
Xo-Fade Shirts 
\"an Hensen Pajamas 
Kid Gloves
Good Knit Underwear 
House Shoes 
Bath Robes 
Silk Ties
Linen Handkerchiefs 
Scarfs and Reefers 
Belts and Socks 
Bill Folders 
Spats and Boots 
Pull Over Sweaters

-in-

THEORY TH AT CLIFF
DW ELLERS W IPED  OUT BY

METEOR IS ADVANCED

STAND BY  THE HOME PAPER

Los Angeles.— theory that an ' • 
early .\merican civilization— the Ari
zona cliff dweller^— wa.< ^»^ped out 
by collision on the earth with the so- 
called Arizona meteor, or comet, has 
been ad\-anced by Ernest V, Sutton, 
South Pa.<^dena. Calif., student of 
Indian culture of the southwest.

Seme 400,000,000 tons of strati
fied rock were displayed by the colli
sion, which created an oval-shaped 
crater vith walls 130 feet higher than

a 40-aere floor.

Says Area Destroyed

Sutton suggested that in the twink
ling of an eye this crash destroyed 
the most populous and most cultivat
ed settlement of what now is the 
United States.

Scientists believe the great meteor

Like the rest of us, country news-' 
paper publishers are having a hard j 
ime. .Advertising has fallen off, job- 

work is only a shadow of wVat it * 
once was. even subscriptions lists are ■ 
golcg down. There have been many' 

more no doubt w ill.
that is !

ably seizing its field is an asset you. 
cannot afford to lose. And that goes j 
for-the farm family as well as the 
town business man. j

the large, the country editor! 
does more for his community than 
any other individual. Gives more and

END OF THE TRAIL
More Thrills Than Ever.

MICKEY MOUSE
News ------------------ Comedv

Collins Dry Goods Company
Wishes You A Real Merry Christinas

Codeolidation 
come. But the local paper

Sun. & Mon.
December 18— 19th

Preview Saturday
Night 11:30

•EAT MORE PECANS”
MIGHT W E LL  BE A

SLOGAN FOR TEXANS

UNCLE SAM PERMITS 
H EAVY  INROADS ON  
POSTAL REVENUES

the surrounding plain. These walls 
slope down 600 feet on the inside to' reemves less. Boosts when he might

be'^ustif’ed in knocking. Keeps alive | 
the spirit of community pride. Helps; 
fight your battles every week of the 
year. In return he seldom gets more j 
than a good living. Fortunate indeed 
is* he if he can lay a few dollars by 
fdT'the proverbial rainy day. In your 
economies do not include cutting off 
tha. home paper and patronizing the

or comet cut diagonally across North j firms that advertise therein. It’s the 
Am eika from the northeast at about | home editor who brags about you at

birth, congratulates you when you 
wed, drops a sympathetic tear when 
yout pass on— and eulogizes you be
yond your just deserts.— O'Donnell 
Index.

40 miles a second, the nudes plung
ing slantwi.se some 2,500 feet into 
the surface of Arizona, while the 
meteorites, cosmic dust and gases 
wrought havoc all around.

“ With my own eyes,” said Sutton,
“ I have seen mummified human ba-4-f >|r. S. Cawthon of route 
Ings sitting upright inside ruined regular reader, 
buildings, as if something had sud-  ̂w  j
denly sucked the life out of them.

“ In a tumble-down cliff house, 
near the great beehive dwelling 
known as Yucca house, there were 
three aged adults and a child. The 
adults sat wi;h their ba ’̂k to the wall 
— the child lay on the floor. I believe 
the cataclysm occured during the day 
time, when hunters were on the 
ranges and all the younger women 
were in the field.s.”

In 13tb Century

three.

Now on Trial
I ^

Scientific analysis now indicates 
the catasrophe took place in the latter 
pari of the 13th century, just about 
200 years before Columbus sig’ntedj 
America.

The main maic? of the celes'ial re
mains has been uncovered at a cost 
of a million dollars in explorations 
extending over many years.

Time of the cataclysm is estimated 
from studies of Dr. A. E. Douglass,! 
director of the Steward Observatory,!
University of .Arizona, to ha\e beeii confession reads, because of
within a short time after 1278. | her growing passion for a cow-

Douglass has found that three-ring» hand. Willie Burleson, on Big Can-
in timbers used in the cliff dweUers* 7 ^  ranch ncy Sanderson. Texas, 
in timcers , „ I ”  three do«-c n-icton to do
homes inojcate that all buil g j the >job, the Uii.:r t«»o in castor
ed at that period and was not re- , on ar.J salts, which she pare Tele- 

for many years, and then only fus Sha.-p to relieve pains caused 
•** by the lirstl
by a new race.

In All the World 
No Show Like This!

Tri> is Mrs. Bessie Sharp, con
fessed murderess now on trial for 
her life at Del Rio, Texas. The de
fense is trying to prove her ;n- 
sanity. She killed her husband.

A Ponmount Pichrrt
Wifh

Cbarlio ttfff lo t.  Chariot 
■ aftoiMaiih oo4 Myrao Lay

Adoption of "eat more pecans” by 
Texans would largely increase the 
market for another crop, in the pro
duction of which Te.xas leads. The 
new crop nuts are just coming on to 
the market, and while the 1932 yield 
is considerably less than the bumper 
crop of 1931, about one-third of the 
-American production this year will 
come from Texas trees.

-A pecan enthu.siast ha.< furnished 
for Progressive Texans, Inc., a little 
essay on the pecan. It follows:

Pecans are a balanced food; you 
m’ght say milk, meat and bread com
bined. They are very wholesome, they 
are a health food; rich in Lime, Iron 
and Vitamines. Our native pecans 
are noted for their excellent flavor—  
no other nut meat will compare with 
them. Pecan meat has the most ver
satile use of any food item— it will 
not cook out in cooking— it will not 
freeze out in frozen foods— it will 
hold up in a perfect blend, no matter 
how u.sed and under any condition. 
Golden Pecan Meats are good enough 
when eaten alone, but when added 
to any salad, they will make it ta.«te 
better; will make your cooked dLshes 
much nicer and when put in frozen 
food will "Stand Out." It is the only 
nut meat that will not "Freeze Out,” 
of ice cream.

Texas housewives could materially 
help Texas pecan producers by substi
tuting pecans for other nuts in their 
recipes and there are but few if any 
of them in which the pecan would 
not be an improvement over the 
other nut called for in the recipe.

A Ro«ib«n Mamoiflioii 
Productiwi ^

N e w s ---- *_______ Comedy

COMING
December 25— 26th

SMILING THROUGH

.Among those who have renewed 
sinced last report are: Lloyd Moore, 
city; Sam Tankersley. city; E. C. 
Roberts, Seagraves; Clyd*.Cave, city; 
J. M. Telford, city; Dave Finney, 
city; N. F. Lovelace, Tokio; F. H. 
Carpenter. Lou; L. J. Dunn, city; W. 
L Bandy, city; J. F. Thomason. La- 
hey. Men. we thank you.

The boosts in postage rates are not 
producing the increa.sed revenue ex
pected. People are falling back on 
postal cards for correspondence. 
Business concerns are using boys to 
deliver bills and packages. The big 
telegraph companies, which saw their 
profits vanishing, have butted into 
the general delivery business, wrhich 
competes seriously with the postal 
service. Gangs of boys are put into 
uniforms and used for distributing 
circulars, samples etc. to homes. 
Quantities of stuff which should go 
by mail are being handled by the ex
press and trucking companies.

The Constitution gives Congress 
the power "to establish post offices 
and post roads,” and this was sup
posed to give the government a mo
nopoly over personal communica
tions. However, many things have 
crept in to curtail this monopoly.

In Europe the phone and telegraph 
system is a government monopoly 
and is run as part of the postal ser
vice. In this country we let the very 
profitable phone business rest in 
private hand.'t. while the government 
is left to do the dirty work of hand
ling the mails— and this is always 
done at a loss.

Uncle Sam has encouraged the ex
press companies and other private 
concerns to handle business wh;ch 
could be done at a good profit if it 
was included with the postal, phone, 
telegraph and kindred services. .And 
now he is making another blander, by 
permitting the rich radio bu.-iness to 
be cornered for private profit in
stead of used for the public benefit. 
The control of the air therefore ha* 
become actually just another burden 
on the taxpaying public, instead of 
being an income producing asset.—  
Pathfinder.

JOINED RED CROSS

In the Dallas jail where it is said 
the prisoners maintain a "Kangaroo 
Kort” that is none too lenient writh 
newcomers who are broke, a negro 
bootlegger was jailed last wreek. A  
few days later, his wife asked a 
white man to pay her wages to her 
husband for honest work before he 
was jailed. She s«id the other jail 
birds poked fun at his cotton under
wear, and had ordered him to get 
silk.

The white man asked her why she 
did not use the money in supplying 
herself and children with food and 
clothing, when she replied, "Oh, wre 
has done jined de Red Cross,”—  
Clarendon Leader.

.Arnett Bynum has resold the City 
Tailor Shop to Cye Tankersley. Silvan 
Tankersley, brother of the owner 
will run it.

- I

Don’t forget the Herald ha.« a few  
of those Christmas Seals that means 
a penny spent to «o p  tuberculosis 
for each one you buy.

Work Together

•Alpine— Charter granted to Par
ker’s Bread and Butter Store, Inc.

K. W. Howell informed a represen
tative of the Heralcf this 'w^Nl that 
he wa.« buying on an average of 100 
tons of feed per day for the Hearst 
feeding operations here.

Read the ads in the Herald

.1.LKED r.jTES
Carl Estes, editor of the Tylei 

Courier-Times, has made charges 
to .Attorney General James V All- 
i,. ...ai v.onspiracy to lower oil
prices is bing committeed in East 
Texas. .Allred has announced that 
if Estes’ charges are proved true, 
there' has been a flagrant volatioo 
of the law. “I shall immediately 
launch an investigation against the 
two Standard oil companies of 
New Jersey and Indiana.” '  Allred 
lUted.
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It̂ s a Me Ch i n Dark To
often sec flowers ^owintr at the 

<Cop5ri«ht. 1*32. by th. Home Color PHnt Co., door and a collard patch at the
T iV E R Y T H IV r “ oil , *•. r J  , Possums and sweet ’taters

tide in rnlvr»^ ’ ^ for \ule- constitute the time-honored Christmas 
■ with thp ^olks. Yet, owinjf to

“ narlor”  «n?i J^anginK in the the poor turkey market, some “ apos- 
 ̂ possum hnntr. tatcs” will break over and decorate

their table with ‘ ‘de white folks bird.” 
“ Brazos Bet tie,” a wrinkle-browed 

black, who makes her living washing 
clothes for the white folks, is no mean

incr in ’possum hang
g in the kitchen. Little piccaninnies

dwrs, out o f which comes the melody 
a\orite spirituals and the aroma of 

«weet potato custard pies.
Calvert, Texas, is noted for its large, 

but orderly, negro population.
A t the different churches Christmas 

trees are being decorated by the dusky 
wiles, with such tinsel and trinkets as 
they are able to secure.

Along the streets black mammies are 
passing each other with jocular re
marks. Some have bundles o f clothes 
on their heads which they are carrying 

white folks,”  while other.s have 
small bundles in their arms, reprc.sent- 
ing sacrifices and savings that certain 
loved one.s might be remembered.

Aunt Julia is one of the familiar 
figures in this darkey Christmas “ pa
rade. She has a bottle o f hair oil pur
chased for her ‘ ‘ole man.”  Amos Jack- 
.son. ‘‘He ain’t deservin’ of nuthing.” 
she said, ‘‘case de lazy boogcr let dem 
sallymanders eat up my ’taters’ but Ise 
ob.servin’ de speerit o f Christmas. It 
is de lankest year de.se darkies have had 
in er long time,”  bemoaned Aunt Julia, 
“ y t t  dey seems to be happy. Ole Santa 
ain’t a messin’ much wid folks when 
cotton-picking fetches only two-bits a 
hundred, but de Lawd done .sent us 
some mighty fine persimmons an’ de 
’possums is fat hereabouts.”

philosopher. B e t  t ie  
said, “ \Ve is gwine to 
be slack in feastin’ di.s 
Christmas; I reckon 
de Lawd will heah 
more p r a y e r s  den 
usual. Folks don’t 
k n e e l  d o w n  m u c h  
when dey is dressed 
fine an’ full o’ poak 
chops an’ de like o’ 
g o o d  t h i n g s  t e r  
cat.”

.\sked what partic
ular thing concerning 
Christmas was mo'^tly 
emphasized by h e r  
p e o p l e ,  s h e  s a i d .  
“ Swapin’ presents jes 
like de white folks. 
We tries to trade cot
to n  s o ck s f  o’ s il k 
sock.s. In de ole days 
it wah said, ‘ It am l>et- 
ter to give dan to re
ceive.’ Now hits bin 
all changed; ‘it am 
better to give whar 
yo’ will receive.’ ”

ling Nelly Gray, ’ “ Sewanee River,”  and 
‘ ‘Old Black Joe,”  as well a.s thoae mod- 
ernly jazzy tunes, like “ The Birming
ham Blues,”  etc.

A cheerful Ix>nfire is burning in front 
of one o f the churches and a number of 
lx>th young and old folks have gathered 
about it, wise cracking, as they wait 
for the Christmas Eve exercises to 
.start within.

“Jumbo, is yo’ ‘.specting a vL it from

you’ll say, ‘Dar goes Mister Van Poar-
ter.’

“When 'o ' sees me utalkin' do«n de street in de man inf jouTI aay
Van I’oarter.*”

Time-Honored Christmas Menu

Calvert has the most law-abiding 
colored folks in the South. They cele
brate the anniversary o f our Saviour 
with unusual intelligence. Their homes, 
as a rule, are .small and unpretentious, 
but are kept in good order and you

Christmas Eve
Calvert’s Darkey Town celebration is 

variegated in its aspect. .^5 the cur
tain o f night falls on Christmas Eve, a 
radio brings grand opera music to one 
home, while at the next some local 
“ celebrity,”  with red tie. checkered 
suit and vvell oiled hair, strikes mol«Kly 
from a banjo. You can hear “ Mv Dar

J'anta, tfX).’ ’ asked an elderly darkey of a 
long lank l,>oy who was sticking a boot 
up to the fire with the toes showing 
through the l>oot.

Mister Van Poarter
“ Is I? Well I is,”  he replied. “ My 

gal’.s done an’ brought me a pair o’ 
lavender spat.**, an’ when yo* .̂ ee.s me 
walkin’ down do street in do mawning

Another l>oy is “ demonstrating”  with 
a ’j)ossum, which he has taught .some 
trick.s, to the great delight of a group of 
little children. “ Go ahead, Lizzie, an’ 
shows ’em how smart you is,” he .-aid. 
-\I1 marveled at the “ intelligence”  of the 
animal. The owner of the ’possum was 
asked if he intende<i to have Lizzie 
cwked and serve<l for the Christmas 

dinner. *‘.Sho’ 1 is.
Bein’ smart n« ber sav
ed a pussen dose days, 
m u c h  l e s s  a p o s- 
,-um.

The I'rngram is now- 
going on inside th«- 
( hurch. Some r»f the 
I'ttle f e l l o w s  w e r e  
awed and some scream- 
»d with delight when 
they .saw Santa slip
ping around to the 
I'ack door. bright 
negro girl is reciting 
th e  f a m o u s  p<>e m, 
“ The Nighe Before 
rhristmas.” Her pro- 
n u n c i a t i o n o f t h e 
words indicate that 
she had attended f'al- 
vert’s >plendid colored 
schfM>l. The flarkey 
dialect was conspicu
ous by il.s absence.

Next come.s t h e  
C h r i s t m a s  carol.«, 
and the volume and 
melody are .surpri.-- 

.Maybe some of the words 
were mispronounced and maybe the 
organ was out o f tune but. as a whole, 
the carols were well .sung. Some of the 
negroes had exceptionally fine voices.

Following the singing o f the carols. 
Santa makes a brief talk and begins the 
distribution of presents. .All eyes are 
turned upon him and the children listen 
inten.sely, hoping to hear their name.s

calletl. A doll goes to one white-eyc-d 
piccanninny; she grabs it and pres.ses 
it to her iKjsom with the devotion o f a 
mother. Others look on with more or 
less flisappointment, for there were not, 
enough gifts to go around.

/

Deacon Cireen’s Gift

*f>ar

ingiy g.xKl.

.Now comes a burst of laughter, ,'^anta 
Claus picked up a huge pair of phony 
dice and called out, “ Deacon Green.”  
The deacon took the joke gwxl-natur- 
edly, replying to the numerous “ gibes”  
from the <n»w(l by saying. “ De-e dice A  
brethren, will enable me to collect d»?**' 
dues fo ’ de parson dat yo’ wont other- 
wis«> pay.”

.lust before dismis.smg the congrega
tion the preacher t'xik f>ccasion to re
mark that, after all, the I »n l  had l^een 
g<v>d t<» hi< flock.

“ I say He i.s bin.”  .spoke up one of the 
brethren. “ De Lawd an’ de cullud 
folks is bofc <lone <lar paid. Twixt Him 
w if de rain an’ de sunshine, an’ u.« w if 
fU* plow an’ de hoe. de land brought 
forth rebundantly. But five-cent cot
ton done .spile it all.”

.\n old colored woman the
window in a little board shack on the 
outskirts of ra iveit. She is blind and 
deaf, being unable to .-ee the Chri.stmas 
lights or hear the tinkling bells. Yet 
from h« r humble rwm. dark and voirl o f 
earthly cheer. <ame the in.spiring word^ 
of “ Holy Night.”  Somehow she knew ^  
what was going on and out of her .«ouI ^  
she .-ar-g:

“ .Sileiit -Night. Holy Ni?rht.
All is calm, all is bright."

rhrisimas is a great event to Cal
vert’s colored population. They enjov 
it Tremendously. Whether they have or 
have not money with which to cele
brate seems to make no particular d if
ference. They have a philosophy o f 
their own and this philosophy is to 
laugh and make merry under any and 
all circumstancr.s.

Christmastime Reflections By J. H. Uim) LOWRY
i^ ^ lA R D S  are coming and going to
|jV5.J friends, carrj-ing the dew.s that 

refresh the hungry- flowers o f 
* friendship. Purse strings are 

loosening and the golden fountains o f 
kindness are flowing. Gifts tell the 
story o f deathless love, and words of 
sj-mpathy and cheer reveal the better 
parts o f men, showing that the divine 
spark is not dead.

These things tell us it is Christmas. 
Our better selves tell the stoiy, and we 
need not consult the calendar, for 
Christmas is a spirit, an atmosphere, an 
environment— not a date.

We may have gone through the year 
believing there is no Santa Claus, no 
fairies, no mystical experience.s. We 
know better now, because we stand so 
near the day dedicated to miracle and 
beauty.

Christmas is near, not because the 
diurnal journeys o f the world around 
the sun have brought us to the twenty- 
fifth  o f December, but because the 
child-like spirit has come back and lives 
again in us. Once more we have the 
spirit o f expectancy, the spirit o f won
der and the spirit o f faith.

L ife  was commonplace, but it is glori
ous now, and “ the bells o f Christmas 
day their old familiar carols play,”  be
cause our souls are attuned to their 
melodious peals— because it is Christ
mas, and God lives again in map. and 
the chords which had been insensitive 
to a brother’s joys and griefs have been 
recreated.

into frowns. Hut in .<»pite o f adver.se 
winds, and pittiless rain.s, and ravenous 
imsects and depressed markets, and lack 
of employment, I sincerely hope that 
Yule-tide will bring you naught but 
joy, put a new song o f cheer on your 
lips and rebuild hope in your heart. 
May gofKl old .Santa Glaus kiss away all 
your tear.s, empty into your lap the 
horn of plenty, present you a cup brim- 
full o f happiness and kick the chalice 
sorrow over the back-vard fence.

A  Real Christmas Wish

It has been my pleasure, dear read
ers, to wish you a Merry Christmas on 
many occasions, but never has the wish 
carried with it a more earnest desire 
for Yule-tide joys than the greeting I 
send today. In years agone, perhaps, 
conditions and environment were more 
conducive to merriment, and the greet
ing extended may have been perfunc
tory, but this year’s optimism has been 
buffeted on every side and many things 
have come to vex and to worr>*. The 
monkey-wrench which was thrown into 
the country’s machinerj- a year or two 
ago has not been removed, and the ma
chines o f trade either stand idle or move 
with creaks and jerks. Those who 
toiled in the fields, defying both heat 
and cold, were soothed and sustained 
through it all by the sweet hope that 
they might be able from the products 
o f their toil to remove the burden of 
debt that hung like a mill-stone around 
t h e i r  necks, and perhaps lay up 
a few dollars for the proverbal rainy 
day. Their hopes were vain and 
their heart.s are .sick, for their purses 
are even leaner than they w’ere a year 
ago and the burden of debt has not been 
decreasetl. The merchants who looked 
and hoped for a great revival o f trade 
were sorely di.«appointed, and the army 
o f the unemployed ha.-* grown so large 
that its tread causes the earth to 
tremble with fear. These conditions 
have chased away smiles and curled lips

No Room
Doubtless the saddest words ever 

heard by Mary, the mother of Jesus, 
were these: “ There is no nxim in the 
inn.”

Obeying the stern decree of Herod 
that all Jews must report at the place 
o f their nativity to be taxed, Mary had 
traveled far through the cold and over 
the rough and rocky roads of Galilee, 
Samaria and Judea in order to reach 
Bethlehem, the City o f David. She was 
an expectant mother, yet .she dared not 
di.sobey the decree of a tyrannical and 
avaricious king. With many fears and 
forebodings she liegan what seemed a 
usele.'s.s and cniel journey, suffering 
much in mind and body as the slow-go
ing beasts moved over rough roads. But 
tinally she and her husband arrived at 
Bethlehem, where there was but one 
inn for the .accommodation of travelers.

In that inn there were warmth and 
protection again.st the winds, the 
rains and the snows— hut there 
was no rrK*m for suffering Mary.
The inn could have lived forever 
in story and song had it made 
room. Possiblv the landlord 
did not wish to entertain such 
lowly guests, fearing his patrons 
might be displeased and the 
reputation of his hotel injured.
Many inn.s in our day refuse en
tertainment to the lowly and .*«ick.

The story of Mary’s cruel reception 
at the inn of Bethlehem can be read 
with profit by all o f us as Christmas 
comes on. And as we read, let us ask 
of ourselves if there is room in our 
hearts and lives for the nobler thoughts 
and pas.sion? Is all the room taken by 
the desire for gain, the longing for 
leadership in the affairs o f men, th«* 
coveting of fame, power and po.sition'.’ 
Is there no room in the great program 
of life for the tender word, the friendly 
handclasp, the word of cheer to the 
friendless and aged, companionship to 
the lonely and the romp of children? 
I f  not— if all the room in our lives and 
hearts is already taken by worldly 
cares, ambitions and hopes— then there 
can be for us no merry Christmas, for 
all through the glad season life for us 
must be a cold, cruel concatenation, 
with each day a return to yesterday’s 
routine, a program that kills f»ur ide. l̂s 
and our dream.s.

gun. There are many pretty, many 
useful things a boy can handle with 
siifety to himself and others, but a gun 
is not one of them. Like the early 
fathers o f our race, the cave men. most 
boys want to hurt .something and kill 
something. They see no beauty in the 
red bird, the robin or the m*>cking bird, 
and count Ihem-^elves herex’s if th»>y 
can shoot the life out o f one o f the.se. 
Furthermore, they know not the danger 
of a gun to human beings. Nearl\ 
every day the pajiers report the killing 
or maiming for life of .some child be

mas cheer and Christmas bills never 
make agreeable companions.

Personally, I am on such g<xxl terni> 
with all the people that I can conscien
tiously say. as Chri'tmas approaches, 
that I can’t think of a perso?i from 
whom a gtKul pair o f >rK ks would not be 
accejitalile as a Christmas pre>*nl. 
That’s the way for a person to li\e.

parts, that our better selves may live 
and glorify the handiwork of God.

It ’s great to s^iile at Christmastime, 
lor smiles push aside the curtain 
•iarkness and light the world with 
radiant glow. It ’s great to give at 
Christmastime, if  the giving relieves 
destitution <>r kisses away tear.® on sor
row '> «heek>. .As the wise men rode 
on that first Christmas to find the 
manger-cradled Babe of Bethlehem

For years I have joined all the other 
newsjiaper writers <if the world in urg
ing the people to do their Christmas 
shopping ♦•arly. Only one class of 
.^hopiiers has been reached, it appear;^ 
by the early Christmas shopping prop
aganda. but this clas.- has given the 
movement enthusia-tic .supjK>rt. It’s 
more than a week until Christmas, but 
the l*oy.s who buy fire-crackers for the 
holidays have had a full supply for sev
eral days.

th(*y lx»re gifts o f gfjid, frankincense

I have naught but g<M>d will for the 
undertakers, but I don’t want them to 
enjoy a lucrative business (iuring the 
glad holiday season. And I f»nce more 
urge you to keep guns, cannon crackers 
and Roman candles away from the chil
dren. The.se things please the children 
for a time, but they blaze out a path 
that far trx) many travel to the grave 
and .streak with bitter tears faces up<»n 

which jo y  ought to sit enthrone<l.

and myrrh. .And so the spirit o f Christ- 
ma<-giving crept into the world’s heart. 
It ’s great to feel a deeper interest in 
friends and strangers, for it was love 
for others that gave us Chri>tmas. It ’s 
great to count our blessings, for they 
are many far beyonfi our de.serwing. 
.And it ’s great to forgive at Christmas
time, for the Author of Christmas for- 
ga\c all. even those who slew him.

The dominant characteristics o f the 
Chri>tmas s» ason are kindness, express
ed by good will toward men, and the in
ward joy wrought out by kind acts. 
.«»ugge-led by pe.'ice on earth. “ The 
earth has grown old with its burden o f 
eare but at Christmas time it is always 
young.’’ and with each recurring \ule- 
tide we like to think of the spiritual 
ble.<sings brought to the Children o f 
men on that first Christmas.

.All these things we are due Christ
mas.

cause some parent had made the fatal 
mistake of giving his boy a gun. Keep 
guns away from your boy.s and .‘^ave 
yourself and others much .sorrow.

One way to be happy i.s to put your
self into Christmas and New Year hap
piness without even thinking of the 
Legislature, the next session of which 
is only six weeks away. Sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof.

Is .Santa Claus real? That all 
depends on vf)u. With me he is 
real, because I want him to lx-. 
Long, long ago I !earne<l f»f the sub
terfuges which were being practic- 
cxl upon me as a child at Christmas
time. but I refused to Ik* disillu
sion. I was more than willing to 
submit to the deception«. because 

they made me happy. .As a child I lov
ed the my.sterv. the anticipation and the 
surprises o f Christma.-; I love* them yet. 
I f I hang up my socks Chri-itmas Eve I 
shall expect goo<l old Santa Claus to 
get around during the night and fill 
them with .something good and some
thing pretty. I f  I am disappointed, I 
will know that it was because I have 
been very bad. I sincerely hope the 
( ’hristma.'s spirit will find it>* way into 
our hearts. I f  it dex*s. we’ll hear the 
.song o f the angels in the air.

What -Are We Due Chri tmas?

The greatest objection th.At can be 
urged again.st Christmas thi.s year is 
that it comes <.n Sunday. The best 
part of Chri.stmas is Chri.stmas Kv«*, 
and no man can get much enjoyment 
out ()f Christmas Kvo if h** knows that 
after the fun is over he must take the 
;tccustomed Saturday night bath.

Leave O ff the Gun
Whatever you may give your boy a> 

a Christmas present, don’t give him a

On the other hand, one of the finest 
things about Christmas is that it never 
comes on the first of the month. Christ-

Christmas has given us all we hold 
that is good. It gave u.s faith, it gave 
us hope, it gave us joy and peace. But 
for Christmas, faith would be crush*‘<l 
by the chxbs of the tomb, hoix* would 
die with th** stilled heart an*l the <on- 
gealtrd bkx>d.'anil “ listening love would 
never hear ih*.* rustle of a wing.”

And what are we due Christmas' 
We are due it all we have that is goo<L 
We are due it our mo.st radiant smile?, 
our gentlest words, our fine.st thoughts 
and our noblest deeds. We are due the 
great day the crucifixion of our ba.ser

,\ IMONEER MEHODIST PRE.ACHEK
Rev. John We.sley Bowden, who died 

about two months ago at Waco, was one 
of th** real pioneers o f Methodism in 
Texas. .Many of the early preachers 
were known as "circuit riders,”  but .Mr.̂  
Bowden did not gain this title in his 
early ministr>*, for he was a “ circuit 
walker.” His first charge was a cir
cuit o f .-ixteen preaching placc.s. all o f 
which h*‘ reached by walking.

R*'V. Mr. Bowden lived to be 90 years 
old. and attributed his longevit.v largely 
to the regular exercise he gaine<l irt 
walking. He took a 7bO-mile jaunt on 
foot at the close o f the Civil War when 
he was la leased from a Cnion pri.sor. 
camp and had to walk all the way to his 
home in .Arkan.sas.

.Mr. Bowden was bom in I^awTence 
<-ounty, Tennessee. July 6. 1842. When 
he was G years old the family moved to 
.Arkansas.' When the war bc'tween the 
States came on he obtained a flint-rock 
rifle and marched away to join Gen
eral Price’s troops in Missouri. He was 
long mourned as dead by his people, the 
report having reached them that he had 
been killed in Ivattle. He was twice 
captured, but was finally released and 
greatly surprise*! his people some time 
aher the close o f the conflict by walk
ing in home.

( HRISTM-ASTIME
A time of rejoicing—«*f happiness 

shared with *>thers— of good fellowship 
—a time of renewal o f old friendship.s 
when every heart warms to the old 
Christma« tradition of giving and good 
will.
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The Prince of Peace
^  days the Christian world
will again bow in lavish homage 

the greatest of all days, 
, obsene the anniversary of

the Prince o f Peace. The Christmas 
message is “ Peace on earth.”  We an- 
prone to say we have peace on earth 
when the Nations of the earth are not 
flying at each other’s throats on th*.* 
field ot battle, ’ >ut the peace which 
came to earth when Bethlehem’s star 
held its radiant torch over the manger 
is the peace which lives within— the 
peace that the noise o f battles, the 
wreck o f matter or the crush of worlds 
cannot drive away.

The Prince brought peace to earth by 
bringing doctrines o f unself
ishness, tolerance, patience 
and good will. There is no 
peace for the soul that envies 
or the soul that is puffed with 
pride.

Christmas comes again and 
again to tell us this wonderful 
.story, and when the story is 
accepted there is always a 
“ Merry Christmas.”  May our 
coming Christmas impress its 
lesson on all o f us as never 
before. That every reader 
may declare an armistice on 
the wars that have raged 
within, make for himself a just peace 
with his fellows and his God, and enjoy 
to the uttermost the wonderful season 
that comes with the recurring anniver
sary of His natal day, is Current Com
ment’s wish for vou.

•  •  •
Too Much for Stamps

The postal department of our coun
try found itself “ in the red.”  Like 
many private concerns and individuals 
it was paying out more than it was 
getting in. This must be reversed, said 
the higher ups, and they reasoned as to 
how it should be done. The people—  
the freight-payers— said reduce the ex
penses to a point where the revenue 
would equal the expenditures. But the 
high-ups said, “ Nay, that will never do; 
we will let the expense account stand 
and increase the price o f service.”  The 
same mistake has been made by many 
business concerns and industries.

The high-ups reasoned that the mer
chants must send so many bills through 
the mails, regardless of the expense of 
the sending— that lovers must send so 
many missives, and that friends and 
relatives must exchange so many let
ters during the year; this being true, 
nothing could be easier than increasing 
the revenue by increasing the price of 
stamps. They forgot, however, that it 
has been demonstrated many times that 
it is uneconomic to charge more than 
traffic will bear.

The business houses did not have to 
send .so many letters by mail, regard
less o f the price o f .sending; they could 
find other ways of making their col
lections and .soliciting patronage. Neith
er is there any law to force friends and 
lovers to exchange a certain number of 
letters a year.

What happened to the Postal Depart
ment? The inevitable. A three-months 
trial showed that raising the price of 
stamps, instead of balancing the bud
get. carried the Department further 
into the “ red.”  And so the committee 
appointed by Congress to inve.stigate 
the postal service recommends that the 
price o f stamps be reduced to two cents 
at once.

People who used the postal .‘service

freely when the two-cent rate was in 
effect found that they could use it 
much more sparingly, or cut it out alto
gether, under the three-cent rate. Aside 
from the financial consideration, no 
doubt much of the loss was caused by 
the people resenting the raise in postal 
rates when everything else except taxes 
was going down.

When the packers raised the price of 
meatsoutof keeping with the price of 
other commodities some years ago, the 
people o f .several cities found that they 
could get along without meat; and they 
did. Some years ago the barbers of a 
certain city put the price o f shaves at 
;i figure the people believed too high, 
and the con.sequencc c.as that the safety 

razor trad.-̂  picked up and for a 
time the barber shops were 
practically vleserted. Millions of 
ice cream cones arc sold daily 
during the summer months, 
but the manufacturers must 
not get the notion that people 
cannot get along without ice 
cream cones. Should the price 
be raised to a dime the fac
tories would have to clo.se 
within a week. Chewing gum 
manufacturers have made 
fortunes selling gum at five 
cents a package; should the 
price be raised to a dime; we’d 

all quit the quid cold or go back tc 
the e a r l  y-day practice o f  c h e w -  
ing sweetguni. beeswax or pine tar,

* * «

.\gain.st Buying a Right to Vote
Put this scribe down as one who fa 

vors repeal o f the law which makes pos- 
.session of a i>oll tax receipt a jrrere- 
(juisite to voting. I am not trying to 
get out from under this particular 
prong of the tax burden, for age has 
freeii me from it. thank the Lord, but I 
.'iee in the law an injustice to the un
fortunate that cries to heaven. I have 
a neighbor who is as deeply interested 
in the welfare of his country as any 
man I know. This year there were 
candidates and policies he was very 
anxious to support, but because of sick
ness and other misfortunes he had no 
money at tax-paying time and could 
not pay his poll tax. And because he 
did not have $1.75 that could be spared, 
his citizenship was taken away. There 
were thousands in the same condition. 
And yet many who are not so well-in
formed and are less patriotic marched 
proudly to the polls, while this good 
man could only .say he was too poor to 
vote. The constitution of our country 
says, “ no State shall make or enforce 
any law which shall abridge the privi
leges or immunities of citzens of the 
United States.”  To require payment 
for a poll tax receipt before voting cer
tainly abridges a right of the man who 
hadn’t the money to buy the tax re
ceipt. At present the price of a voting 
])rivilege is fairly reasonable, but sup- 
po.se the law-makers should raise it to 
$100? .Ami all must admit that if the 
law requires a citizen to have $1.75 be
fore he casts a vote it has the same 
right to re<iuire that he have $100.

• •  •

Why Corn is So Low in Price
All over the Southwest there was a 

bumper corn crop this year. The in
dustrious farmers raised .so much fine 
corn that it bankrupted them, and as 
this is written loads of as fine corn as 
man ever saw are being sold at the 
elevator at 15 and 16 cents a bushel. 
The great trouble is that the cooks of

the North and East and of Europe 
know nothing .about making corndod
ger, hoecake. t ggbread, cornmeal grid- 
dlecakes. corn muffins, fried mush and 
crackling bread. If the cook.s were 
trained in the art and science of com
pounding these tooth.some eats, corn 
would be worth a dollar a bushel any
where on earth and any day in the 
year. The best move the corn grow
ers could make would be to send an 
army of Southern ci>oks into the kitch
ens of the world.

• • •

Buncoed .Again
I actually rejoiced a short time since 

when a political farm leader came 
through my town on a speaking tour 
and I saw that there were corns on his 
hands. .Said I :  “ When men like this 
take up the work of relieving distress 
caused by agricultural depression, re
lief is sure to come and a better day 
will dawn soon.”  But upon inquiry I 
learned that the fellow had not grasped 
a plow h.andle or a hoe handle in twenty 
years. The corns on his hands were 
caused by constant driving of an auto- 
mobile without the use of gloves.

* «  •

Sometimes I wish that our country 
could have just one term of the radical
ism, socialism, communism stuff that 
many are .shouting for. Not that we 
would enjoy such a reign of horror—  
Lord, no; but becau.se it would be the 
riuickest way to rid the country o f such 
awfulness. A fter one term of radical
ism the people would lynch any man 
who proposed another. The only trouble 
with such a drastic plan to eradicate 
radicalism is that the country wouldn’t 
be worth having after the eradicati*>n. 
It would be like blowing an aching 
tooth out with .a charge o f nitroglyc
erine. It could be done, but what 
would the victim be fit for after the
tooth quit aching?

•  «  •

I had just about reached the conclusion 
that the fellow who won’t vote the 
ticket of my party is the craziest galoot 
on this mundane sphere: but he isn't. 
Saw a fellow the other day who turns 
up his no‘ie in disgust when offered a 
plate of juicy turnip greens flavored 
with streaked middling, but who shovels 
into his internal economy a half-dozen 
insipid carrots and a quart of gelatin
ous squash at a feed.

« * #

I f  silver dollars ever come back and 
take the place of dollar bills, and about 
the same time the lights of prosperity 
begin to glitter and glow over this land 
of ours, won’t it be tough on the dudes 
who wear belts. But the change will 
work no inconvenience upon the good 
old Demoncrat" whose pants are safely 
anchore<l with galluses. They can carrv 
a hundrofl of tl.e good old dollars of the 
daddies without fear of losing their dol
lars or their ]uints.

• •  •

Mankind is more i-atient and better- 
hearted than the lower animals. Com
pare man with the honey bee. and you 
will note that man is far more patient 
with the non-working class than the 
bee. A long time ago certain bees (juit 
work over some giievance unknown to 
me and remained out on a strike so long 
they forgot how to work. The working 
bees enoured the loafers fr»r .a time and 
permitted them to feast on the product 
of their toil, but finally the workers 
lost patience and ordered the strikers to 
go to work or get out. Since that time

the law against drones has been en
forced in the bee-gums. Any person 
who has stood around the bee-gum 
knqws w hat happens to the drones. But 
man is kinder, more patient and more 
tolerant than the bt'c. I have in mind 
right now some people who were fed by 
the community last winter who are al- 
read.v on the rolls to be fed this win
ter. Vet the same persons turned down 
jobs o f honorable work la>t summer 
and fall.

•  •  •

I have been a reformer all my life, 
and have had the help of hundreds who 
are as enthusiastic in the worship of 
the star-eyed go<ldess .as I am. but 1 
must admit that as yet the millennium 
is not in sight. In truth, it seems a lit
tle farther away than when I began my 
labors. The trouble is that when wc; 
reformers close one road to hell th»; 
devil oi>ens up .‘-everal new and shorter 
routes.

•  • •
Grammar or no grammar, when I 

hear a fellow say he “ ain’t a goin’ to 
do nothing,”  I have mor** faith in his 
remaining inactive than I have in the 
fellow who politel.v announces that he 
will refrain from doing anything.

• « «

It ’s the .season for colds. I f  you are 
so unfortunate as to connect with a cold, 
don’t go to your doctor: he’ll tell you 
that nothing will cure a cold, .^ee your 
neighbor or some other man on the 
street and get a dead-sure remedy that 
will fix you up in one night.

* * •

It ’s fine to be a great big. fine-look
ing fellow, with monster biceps ami 
broad shoulders, but don’t look down on 
dog or man b<H.'ause he’s little. \  small 
fice dog can trot over a bridge and 
shake the structure more than an ele
phant’s tread, and all of us have known 
men who weighed less than 120 pounds 
who could beat ;i bullfrog singing bass, 

* • #
Only a few more days of the year are 

left to be designated as special ilays., 
for observance. .As yet a spanking day 
has not been set apart, and perhaps 
such a day should have the next desig
nation. I am in doubt whether spank
ing da,v should be the morning after 
Hallowe’en or the day after <iaughtcr 
comes home from college.

• • •

'The Constitution
When a law we like is declared “ un

constitutional”  by the .Supreme ('ourt.' 
we gel as ma(l as wet hens and would 
gladl.v see the power of courts to de
termine the constitutionality of legis
lative acts taken away. This idea is not 
new. It was thoroughly tried out by 
the State of Georgia, and with disas
trous results. For sevent.v years Georgia 
had no .^^upreme Court, and a»i act of 
the Legislature, regardless o f its work
ings. was the unquesti«»ncd law of ’ • 
,' t̂ate. There was neither uniforTo.i. 
norcertainity in the laws for the security 
o f rights of persons or property. Near
ly every day there were contradictory 
decisions. The districts courts inter
preted and construed the laws, and 
there were nearly as many interpreta
tions as there were <listricts. Rights 
were as.serted ami maintained in ojie 
<listrict and denied in another, and prop
erty rights that obtained in some dis. 
tricts were denied in ot lie’ s. Without 
a Supreme Court to pass on the con
stitutionality o f legislative .acts. Georgia 
wa.s unable to keep her laws straight

By J. H. L O W R Y
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or uniform, and there was endless con
fusion. A fter trying* the experiment 
seventy years Georgia set up a Supreme 
Court and clothed it with power to pass 
on the con.stitutionalty of all legisla
tive act.s.

♦ * «

The new things do not excel in every 
way the things used by the ancients. 
The sheetiron pants and shirts worn bv 
the knights o f old doubtless .scratcheil 
the flesh a little, and were very pm»r 
perspiration absorber.‘:. but the pant- 
didn’t have to be cre."ised everv week, 
and the laundries didn’t tear the collar- 
and tails o ff the shirt«.

 ̂ m
.Several educators are now urging the 

use of moving pictures instead of text 
l»ooks for instilling knowledge into the 
minds of students. I f  the substitutio i 
is made, what a change it will work 
among young .Americans. .At present 
the average l»oy will dft most anything 
to get into a picture show, but if the 
jiroposed change is made it will s<K»n be
come necessary to whip a boy to make
him look at a picture.

¥ * «

I note that the caiulidate who is elect
ed always comes forth with a card in th«- 
local paper telling how kindly he feeU 
toward the unsuccessful opponent and 
those who voted for him. and what ;i 
clean race was made by all concerne«l. 
But the candidate who suffers defeat 
rloesn’t see it that way. He attributes 
his defeat to wicked schemes and cam
paign lies, and winds up by .saying that 
he would rather have the clean votethal 
was given him than the majority vote 
obtained by his succtssful (*pponent by 
w a .\ th a t were low and vile. But 
ever.^l*ml.v knows he is lying.

«  * V

The peo[)le o f the world could effect 
a great saving by forming an organizn- 
tion Jind dealing c^dlectively with sur
geons in the matter of <»perations for 
appendicitis. It is a fairly well estab
lished fact that every person must have 
the vermiform appendix removetl. and 
under pre.sent conditions the opvration- 
are adding too mucli t«» the cost of liv
ing. By dealing as a whole with the 
surgeons, and agreeing to keep materia’ 
on hand sufficient to keep them cuttin.c 
eight hours a day. possibly the price o\ 
operations might be brought down from 
$150 to $5. I f  surgeons were found un
reasonable. or too few in number, tlie 
great organization could juit several 
thousand young men iti .school and have 
them read.v for work in a few years. It 
seems bM)lish to wait for the appendix 
to go on a tare before it is removed, 
since is must bo removed so<mer or 
later. It is al.«o an economic waste to 
have surgeons loafing between jobs. 
I'nder strict and efficient organization, 
appendixes could be removed about a- 
rapidly as hogs are slaughtered at th*> 
p.'icking houses.

» «

many crapshooters have b?en con- 
\icte<I in this country recently that 
there is very little crap-shooting going 
on. It is to be hoped that all lawyers, 
judges and juries will read this item, 
because they might get from it tho 
idea that there is an effective way to 
decrease the number of murders in this 
country. I f  conviction and punishment 
will stay the hand of the crap-shooter, 
it otight to have the .same effect oi. 
murderers. Murder is prevalent in this 
country because the court records show 
that it is one o f the crimes that it i.s 
fairlv safe to commit.

^Re c o l l e c t i o ns  of  the O l d - T i me  Square  Dance
By JOF SAPPINGTON

5*22 M w tok  * »• . .  W ««». T e «««.
(Copyright. li>32. by th* Horn- Color Print Co.)

i
HE coming o f each Christmas al- 
way.s reminds me of the square 
dance that was once so popular in 
many pioneer homes.

No matter i f  1 am getting along in 
years, nothing would plea.se me better 
than to attend an
other o f these old- 
time dances that 
went out o f style 
about 40 years ago 
and to hear some 
one call out “ Get 
your partner for an
other cotillion.”  I 

— want to hear Bill 
9  Jenkins tune his 

f i d d l e ,  b r e a k  a 
string or two, and 
finally warm up to 
“ Sally Gooden” as 
the prompter calls 
out, “ Honor your 
partner, lady on the 
left, all join hands 
and circle to the

V right.”
Any one who might gaze upon my 

bald head, as I go trudging along life ’s 
rugged highway, would hardly believe 
that once I was the best dancer in Cave 
Creek. My father objected to my danc
ing proclivities; he wanted me to go 
school, learn to read, write and cipher 
and spend the night going to bed early. 
Knowing how stern and set he was in 
his ways, I  had to learn dancing clan-

I want to hear Bill 
fiddle.

destinely, in the mo‘«t out-of-the-way 
places, such as out behind the barn and 
down on the creek where no one would 
likel.v see me. While thus engaged one 
moonlight night, over in our cow lot, a 
younger brother spied on me from a 
dark fence corner and watched me do a 
most difficult double-back step, where
upon he shouted at the top of his voice, 

“ I ’m goin’ to tell on 
you.”  and started for 
t h e h o u s e .  B u t  I 
caught him and held 
him until I could buy 
him off, I gave him 
my knife, two fish 
hooks and lines, a 
dime, a horse shoe 
magnet and a large 
copper penny that I 
treasured highly as a 
luck piece. In fact. I 
had to empty my pock
ets to that youthful 
Sh.vlock in order to 
keep his mouth .‘ihut.

Jenkins tune his Riding a Hog-Racked
Mule

About two years after the above epi- 
•sode, Tom Huntley and I stole old Dick, 
his father’s work mule, and headed 
straight for a Christmas dance at the 
hospitable two-room log home of Jack 
Spencer, The party was in full swing 
when we came loping upon the .scene. 
Being strangers, we stayed outside and 
contented ourselves b.v peeping at the 
dancers through the log cabin cracks. 
But the music put me in a dancing mood

and soon I was cutting all sorts of high 
jinks, hack and forth in the yard, to the 
great amusement of a few onlookers 
whose numbers rapidly increased while 
1 tiecame the center of attraction. The 
crowd urged me to come inside the 
house and dance. I hesitated, a little 
embarrassed on account of my youth
fulness, but finally accepted the invita
tion.

“ Bill Buck, here’.s a boy no older than 
you that I believe can outdance you.” 
said Jack Spencer, the host of the eve
ning, to a freckle-faced boy who.se nose 
was of no use to him as he kept his 
mouth wide open and breathed entirely 
through it.

“ Foeman Worthv o f His Steel”
Bill gave me a nasty Umk at the dose 

of my first performance, as it must 
have dawne<l upon him that I was a 
foeman worthy of his steel. When hi.s 
turn came he tried to scare me by 
dancing every step he knew, to fast and 
furious music, and when he sat down 1 
.saw a gleam of triumph in his eyes 
which seemed to say: “ That settles 
.your hash.” But he (lidn’t know he was 
up against a boy who had been training 
for an opportunity like this for three 
long year.s.

I told the fiddler to play the fastest 
jig  time he had in .stock and he cut loose 
on the “ Devil’s Dream.”  I came within 
an inch of dancing my breeches o ff be
fore he slowed down .so I could pull them 
up. By this time I had reached my 
stride and wa.s determined to heat my 
rival, even if I had to jerk a hip out o f
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jidnt or rupture a blood vessel. In ijuick 
succession the fiddler play«Hl “ ,‘>ally 
(looden,”  “ Shake That WiMKhoi Leg.” 
“ Blackjack Grove.”  “ Hell in lieorgia.” 
and several more sizzling tunes. All the 
while I was keeping time with back 
.steps, jig  .steps, double shuffle steps, 
buck and wing steps, besides throwing 
in a lot o f fancy steps new to me and my 
audience. Every one but Hill, my rival, 
cheered me when the music ceased and 
I sat down. ’Jack Spencer publicly .ui- 
nounced me the winner.

Hard to “ Stay Put"
.At a late hour Tom and I mounted 

Dick, the mule, and started home in a 
liigh lope. To one who has never ridden 
a hog-backed mule, tandem style, and 
occupying a rear seat, can imagine 
how hard it is to “ stay juit”  going up a 
hill. It was while negotiating a steep 
bank, .some five miles from home, that 
I slipped o ff backward, ilragging Tom 
and saddle with me. The (»ld mule, ap
parently disgusteil. bolted for home and 
left us to shift fr»r ourselves.

It was broad daylight when I arrived 
home, and the family was up to greet 
me. “ Where have you been?”  thundered 
father. Without attempting to prevari
cate, I told him I had been to a dance 
at the Spencer home and tif the mishap 
that ha<l befallen us on our way back. 
“ I ’m going to whip you. young man,” he 
said, taking me by the arm and starting 
to load me from the room, to the great 
delight o f my spying brother. Then 
mother .spoke up and in a voice firm 
but tender and sympathetic said;

“ Vou will do nothing of the kind. He 
has done nothing to be whipped for. 
You forget this is Christmastime when 
we are all supposed to be happy, gener
ous and forgiving. A’ou also forget that 
you were once a boy and had plenty of 
faults o f your own. Breakfast is ready. 
Joe. and after you have eaten I want 
you to go to bed and sleep all day if you 
want to.”

The old .square dance is a fading 
memory, a faint but sweet echo of the 
good days of long ago when men were 
chivalrous and knightly and women 
were gracious and queenly.

REM ARKABLE ESCAPE OF A C ALF

Perhaps the most remarkable re.si’ue 
o f a calf on record took place in Lamar 
county a few years agj). At a farm 
home in the country there was an old 
(ist(*rn in which water stood to a depth 
o f about five feet. One day the gate 
was left open and a mule wandered in 
from an adjoining lot and fell in the 
cistern. Pretty soon a calf also wander
ed in and fell into the cistern, landing 
on the mule’s back.

There was not room for the calf to 
fall from the mule’s back, so it retained 
its po>ition. It was several hours before 
the perilous p<isition o f the mule and 
<alf was discovered. When they were 
found both were lifted from the cistern 
with block and tackle. The mule died a 
day or two later from the long exposure 
in the water, but the calf, w'hich was 
held high and dry on the mule’s back, 
suffere<l no ill effects.



b r i e f  T E X A S  N E W S FROM OVER 
THE STATE

W ONDERFUL CHURCH ATTE N D 
ANCE RECORD

Rev. p .  G. WapRoner, o f San Benito, 
lexas, has perhaps the most wonderful 
rword for church and Sunday school 
attendance o f any person in Texas. Mr 
Maggoner has attended both Sunday 
.^•hool and church service every Sunday 
lor more than forty years.

REFINERY A T  PILOT POINT
The Pilot Point refinery is ready for 

operation, manufacturing gasoline, ker
osene, lubricating oil and road oil from 
the crude in the Denton county field. 
It will have a daily capacity of 500 bar
rels.

BLUEBONNETS
The Texas'State flower, the bluebon

net, ordinarily is adapted to various 
soils and climatic condition.s in the 

plant is easily transplant
ed. Many efforts are now being made, 
in which the women's clubs are active, 
to have bluebonnets grown in localities 
where the State flower is not well 
known.

VENERABLE WOM.\N DIED IN  
HOUSE SHE W AS BORN IN

Mrs. Susie Kretz, o f Harrison countj', 
who passed away a few weeks ago, at 
the age o f 75 years, died in the same 
house in which she was born, reared 
and married.

Mrs. Kretz was born December 8, 
1857, in the old Scott home in Scotts- 
ville, her maiden name being Scott. She 
was the daughter o f Buck Scott, one of 
the builders o f the T. & P. Railway.

HAVE LIVED  IN  ONE HOUSE ,57 
YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Phillip, o f Kreu- 
befg, Kendall county, have lived in the 
.same house fifty-seven years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillips were joined in wed
lock’s bonds fifty-seven years ag<». 
August 28th and have never moved 
from the place in which they .set up 
housekeeping. Both were born and 
reared in Kendall county. They are 
the parents of ten children, all o f whom 
are alive. There are thirty-two grand 
children and twenty-two great gr.and- 
children.

TEXAS PRESIDENTS
During the time Texas was a republic 

there were elected five Presidents. The 
list, including the first provisional gov
ernor, exercising the authority of a 
President, is in the following order. 
Henry Smith, David G. Burnett, (ien- 
eral Sam Houston, Mirab^au B. Lamar, 
Anson Jones.

O’H ENRY’S WIDOW A W RITER
Mrs. Sarah Coleman Porter, widow 

o f William Sidney Porter, who wrote 
under the name of “ O’Henry,”  and who 
had such a checkered career in Texas, 
resides in North Carolina, and like her 
illustrious husband is .a writer. Mrs. 
Porter, the second wife o f O’ llem y, 
lives at her mountain home near Ashe
ville, where Mr. Porter died. She writes 
short stories and serials, and tw«) nov
els are credited t 't her name, and an
other is soon to b(‘ completed.

A RAZOR 22.» YEARS OLD
S. A. Brimmage, o f Fannin county, 

believes he is the owner o f the oldest 
razor in the State. He has a razor that 
is known to be 225 yeur.s old. The razor 
was made by Greaves & Son, Sheffield, 
England, and was purcha.sed by Mr. 
Brimmage’s great grandfather. The 
blade is a fine piece of steel and is gOf»d 
for much sen’ice vet.

THIEVES STOLE A CHURCH

GI YEARS IN 
FEDERAL 
SERVICE

Jack L. Satter
field. recently ten
dered his rcsigna- 
t i o n a s  D e p u t y  
United State.s !Mar

One of the most peculiar thefts in 
Texas criminal annals was rcporteil 
frf*m Dallas a few waa'ks ago when two 
men and one woman were arrestc'd on a 
<*harge of stealing a tent which was be
ing userl by a minister in which to hold 
religious revivals. The men and wom
an were placcfl under bond.

Other p(‘culiar thefts reported in the 
.State include the stealing of a house in

Fannin c o u n t v

TEXAS LEADS IN  CARBON BLACK
Texas leads the United States in the 

manufacture o f carbon black. Thirty- 
three factories in the State manufac
ture carbon black or lamp black or bone 
black, paying out 91,499,299 in salaries 
and w’ages, and producing annually 
$9,804,128, o f which $5,738,914, or 
more than half, is “ value added by man
ufacture." It gives employment to 'jr.io 
workers and .salaried executives and em
ployes, and pays for raw materials, 
power and containers $4,065,214.

MOVE FOR C O N S T IT IT IO N A L  CON
VENTION

A  movement already has begun for a 
convention to draft a new Texas consti
tution, and the proposal will doubtle.'^s 
be put up to the Forty-third Legi.sla- 
ture next January. Whether the Legi.s- 
lature will approve such a measure is 
another question, for previously there 
has been little support for rewriting the 
organic law' o f the State.

An effort was made four years ago 
in the Forty-first session o f the Legi. ;̂- 
lature to have a constitutional conven
tion called, but it was unsuccessful. The 
project was not renew'ed in the Forty- 
.second session. Every two years amend
ments to the constitution are proposed 
but most o f them are rejected by the 
voters; several however, have been 
adopted.

TE XAS H IG H W AY PROGRESS
In 1931 Texas was one o f the five 

leaders among the States in the matter 
o f expenditures for highways. New 
York came first with an expenditure o f 
$70,004,295; Pennsylvania was second 
with $57,641,283; New Jersey was 
third with $48,850,249; Louisiana was 
fourth with $47,217,124, and Texas 
fifth  with $41,204,463. Louisiana’s 
expenditures came following the issuing 
of $60,000,000 in bonds for highway 
purposes.

The expenditures for highways in 
Texas in 1932 will probably be about 
the same as expenditures for 1931, but 
a slowing down in highway construc
tion in Texas next year is in prospect. 
Diversion of part o f the gasoline tax to 
the payment o f interest and sinking 
funds on bonds taken over from the 
counties, under the provisions of the 
act passed at the last special session of 
the Legislature, will curtail construc
tion work. There will be no further aid 
from the counties in building State 
highways. And money advanced by 
the Federal government on relief loans 
is going to be charged against Federal 
aid allotments for highways.

shal, after sixty- 
four years o f con
tinuous service, with 
the Federal gov
ernment. He served 
half of this time in 
the United States 
.Army, and the oth
er hair as Deputy 
l.'nited States Mar
shal, H e  is  7 8 
years old. He and 
his wife celebrated 
their golden wed
ding in October.

Mr. S a tte r fie ld  
has a long and 
honorable record of 
.service. He enter
ed the marine con^s 
at the age o f 10. 
serving seven yenr<.
During the thirty- 
two years of his 
army life he was 
never in the hos
pital or the guard 
house— a record of 
which he is justly 
proud. He a l s o  
served several years in the Philip
pine Islands, and was present at the 
capture of Manila. He was appointed 
United States Marshal by .Andrew .1. 
Houston and .served under several Unit- 
ed States Marshals. He was in Federal 
service from the age of 10, until a few 
weeks ago when he resigned to become 
a private citizen for the first lime since 
long before he reached his niaj<'rity.

several years ago 
;ind the .stealing o f 
large .shade trees 
from a yard in 
Dallas.

Make W ay for Christm as
By DOUGLAS MALLOGH

THE USE OF 
TIMBER IN

all you bells, siiijr, all you choirs,
And, all you hearth.<tones, li^ht your firesi 
Ves, here, and near, and far away.
Ring- in, sing- in, the Christmas Day I

Smile, all you women, laugh, you men. 
And join the children’s play again I 
Let young and old. or what you be.
Be found around the Christmas tree!

Now brighten, eyes, and lighten, hearts; 
Into the ])ast the past departs, 
in ev’ry house, in ev’ry clime.
Make way today for Christmas time!

MOHAIR AND WOOLEN MILLS
.A charter has been issued to the Tex

as Mohair and Wool Mills at New 
Braunsfels. The capital stock is au
thorized at .$104,000, and it is hoped to 
have the factory in operation soon.

TEX.AS’ INCOME RETURN ABOVE 
CALIFO RN IA ’S

.Statistics show that South Texas gets 
;i better return on its inve.«tments in 
'arms and farm land by more than 100 
per cent over Califcrni.Vs corrospoiuling 
southern farm acre.ige. In an area simi
lar in .size, climate and soil conditions to 
sixteen South Tt.xas cciuntics. Cali
fornia gits nearly six times as much 
incf)me, pays about six times as mu«’b 
t.'ixes. gets four times as much in rent

TEXAS
In 1928 T e x a s  

i m p o r t e d  f  r o m 
other .^tates 72.3,-
r> 4 .3.0 0 0 b o a r d
feet o f  l u m b e r  
and utilized 8.14.-
224.000 ma n u f a c 
tured within the 
State, or a total of
1.577.867.000 board 
feet. In this same 
year Texas cut 1,-
416.686.000 board 
feet of lumb(*r. nr 
l.‘11.081.0O(» b(»ard 
feet less than was 
nece.ssary for home 
consumption.

It is estimated 
that th e  annt i a l  
gr'iwth. or incre
ment. made in the 
pine-forested area 
is .■)9:5.640.000 feet. 
T h i s  a m o u n t  is 
based on the new 
growth made each 
year in trees of 
commercial s i z e —  

inches in tliameter— on

TEXAS FURNISHES M ANY POLO 
PONIES

Nearly ninety per cent of the polo 
ponies in the United States are bred in 
Texas. Six or seven carloads of these 
ponies are shipped from the State an
nually.

return' and nwes eight fiine< a ' much 
mortgage debt per acre, but has twelve 
times as much invested pi>r acre.

Ratio of rent in California was 4.3 to 
1 in Texas, or an average of $9,08 per 
.acre to $2.09 per ;icre yearly in Texa«. 
Taxes were al.so higher in California, 
or $5.38 average per acre against 97 
cents yearly in Texas, a ratio o f 5.5 to 
1. Average mortgage debt per acre 
was eight times as groat in California, 
or $174.61 to $22.10 per acre in .South 
Texas counties.

above eight 
.‘1.06O.O0O acres.

The amount of tiniluT ti<e<l annual
ly for fuel, posts, ties and poles is es
timated to be the e<piivolant o f 500/(00 
b(»ard feet, thus making a total cut 
from Texas forests «»f approximately 
2.oOO,oOo.o(»o board feet. The situati»*n 
itnlicates that Texas now is using tim
ber fi>ur timt's faster than it is being 
grow n.

In normal times Texas has been cut
ting its virgin timber land at the rate 
of 200.000 .acres each year. With only 
.500.000 acres o f pine timberland. re
maining, only a few years will elapse 
until production must come from the 
s(»-ond-growth stands, which are not 
.sufficiently well .stocked to bear the 
burden for any length of lime. Texas 
has 2.600.000 acres of very young pine 
production. 1,529.000 acres the non-re- 
.'t<M*king and .‘'*.200,000 acres o f fair 
timber growth below 8 inches in diame
ter.

How I ndi ans  Observe  Yul et i de in Ok l ahoma
By GEORGE OVIE HOPKINS

Nvraiaii, Oklmhoaia.
(Coprrickt. 1>I2, by tk« Horn* Color Print Co.)

|N the Indian Christma.s tree I 
have seen some unusual Christma.s 
gifts, including a watermelon that 
an Indian had kept fresh by 

burying in straw, a pair o f freshly 
k ilM  quail and a freshly killed rab
bit,”  said Rev. John Leighton Read, 
describing an Indian Christmas on Deer 
Creek, near Colony, Oklahoma. F-or 14 
years Rev. Read w-as a missionary to* 
the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Coman
che Indians in Oklahoma.

“ On another Christmas tree I saw a 
live turkey and 15 pounds of freshly 
killed beef. The meat was for “ Fred.”  
an Indian, who dearly loved beef, ami 
the friend making the g ift thought no 
other gifts could be more suitable.

“ The Plains Indians, known as the 
Southwest Tribes, observe Christma.s 
somewhat after the custom of the 
whites, at the same time adding .some 
o f their own peculiar customs and su
perstitions.”

Camping Together at Christmastime

“ A t Christmastime the Indians come 
;ogether in camps. Two or three hun- 
ired Indians will assemble in a huge 
amp, suMivided into at least 20 small- 
*r camps. The Indians come at least 
en days before Christma.s and pitch 
■ents. They no longer use teepee.s, 
‘xcept in the case o f the Peyote religi- 
ms celebration, when teepees are used. 
All the Plains Indians, with the ex- 
reption o f the Apache, practice the 
Peyote religious celebration, the basis

of which is intoxication, brought about 
by the chew ing of Peyote beans. These 
beans have an alcoholic content,

“ Originally the different Anglo-Saxon 
churches sent out gifts to Indians and 
provided the Christmas trees, but like 
all primitives people who like to run 
their own affairs, the Indians broke 
away from this practice and for the 
most part do not hold their Christma.s 
celebration near a church, but on some 
creek bank, remote 
from tow’ns or cities.

“ The Baptist church 
i.s the denomination 
having more .success 
than other denomina
tions with the Indians 
in keeping Christmas 
celebrations centered 
around the church.

“ Indians are not 
particular w h e t h e r  
they celebrate Christ
mas on Christmas day 
or not,”  observes Rev.
Read. “ I f  they get 
the materials ready, 
well and good; i f  not,
Christmas will be celebrated on New 
A’ear's day. or even later. It is follow
ed with a big dinner.

“Just a few days before Christmas a 
committee is appointed to spend the 
pooled money of the Indians. .Approxi
mately two-thirds of the money is spent 
for meat— beef preferred. A Christ
ma.s is not complete without plenty of 
beef. The rest of the money is spent 
for gifts, sweets, and canned fruits.

beef may be purchased direct from 
butcher shop.

Preparing the .Meat
“ The meat is prepared in three ways: 

Fir.st, by broiling in small jiieces over 
,*ilow fires, which really amounts to bar
becue; second, by boiling; thinl. by 
drying. The old Indians like dried 
meat. To dry meat the Indian woman 
cut it into .‘imall pieces, then the small

“ There are 
Indians like

.\t Chrii«tmastim« the Indiaiv- rome toKether in ramps

Sometimes a cow is butchered, or the

piece.s into strings. The.se .strings are 
hung over p<dps to dry, and when dry 
and hardened they are put in a sack 
and beaten until they are well shredded. 
This is called Tha-<j.’ Another method 
is to beat the strings in a hollow bowl 
formed in the center of big oak knots 
cut from live trees. An Indian can cat 
this uncooked, slightly salted. ‘Tha-t)’ 
with relish and with no ill effects.

“ Three well known Chri.stmas camping 
grounds are located one mile north of

Colony; another thirty miles northwest 
of ( ‘ojony on the Washita, near Clinton. 
Oklahoma; and the third on Deer Creek, 
eight miles north of Weatherford. Okla.

“ India’n.s have a habit o f visiting other 
camps where there is plenty o f meat 
available to be oaten, and this some
times delays their own (.'hristmas cele
bration.

two reasons why the 
to bold ( ' h r i s t m a s  

festiviti(*.s way from 
orthodox c h u r c h e s .  
Many are Christians 
and. to ease their con
science. the camns are 
h e l d  a w a y f r o  m 
churches because the 
rni.ssionarie'i frown on 
Indian fiances, and on 
th e  I n (1 i a n h a n d 
games, a f o r m  o f  
gambling practiced by 
the Indian.s longbefore 
white men b e c a m e  
adept ‘.it cards. More
over, the Indians like 
to run their own social 
gatherings.

The Big Tent
“ Indians set up a big tent wherein 

they foregather in f)rder to earn’ out a 
Chri.stmas program. To form a tent 
large enough to hold 200 to 300 Indians, 
three good sized -A-shaped wall tents 
are .set end to end and the side end flaps 
ripped out. Straw is placed on the 
ground, upon which the Indians sit. 
Tent.s are made secure and stoves in- 
.stallcd to provide sufficient heat.

“ Somj tribes have a Santa Claus. Oth

er tribes a committee to hand the gifts 
out. the committee .seeing that each In
dian receives a gift. The Christmas 
trtH.* is the climax o f the affair, al
though the big dinner is quite an event 
;ind follows next day.’ ’

Rev. Read n calls a particular Christ
mas celebration on iW r  ('reek, in ar 
half (iugout and half shack, near 
Colony, Oklahoma. The Peyote men 
were in charge, and had asked Rev. 
Rt ad to make them a talk. This wa.s 
unusual, since the Peyote and the Chis- 
tian religion doesn’t mix so well. Tht* 
Pe\ f>te leader introduced the missonary, 
whf) gave  a spiritual talk, stressing the 
birth of the Saviour and its relation 
to Christmas anniversarie.s.

In his mi.ssionarv work Rev. Road
would talk with an interpreter to the
older Indians. To the younger Indians 
ho would talk English. Both Indian 
and English are sung at ('hrLst-
mastime.

Rev, Read is the son of Rev. John J. 
Read, who came to the Indian Territory 
as a Presbyterian missionary to the 
('hoctaws and Chickashas in 1876, from 
Houston, Texas. He stayed with them 
23 years, establishing a number o f 
churches around Wapunucka, Okla
homa. He died in 1898 and is buried 
near Wapunucka.

The younger Read, after finishing 
his A. B. at Austin College in Sherman. 
Texas, and his B. D. at the Presbyterian 
Seminarx’ at Austin. Texas, preached 
for the Presbyterians U. S. twelve 
years in Arkansas, before coming to the 
Indians for the Reformed Church 
America.

A N  INTERESTING  HIS’TORICAL 
COLLECTION

r>y C. S. I)OYI/;.S, Jr., Sweetwater, Texa.s.

Tucked in between two business 
structures in the heart of Sweetwater’s 
business .section is a small residence, 
housing one of the best-filled private 
museums in the Southwest.

A. N. Prince, owner o f the museum 
.'iud the little residence, followed the 
Texas & Pacific west from Fort Worth, 
coming to .Sweetwater from Baird in 
1882. He brought with him some of 
the relics that make up his museum, but 
most o f them have been accumulated 
during his half century’s re.sidence in 
Sweetwater.

His collection of rare nx’ks and stones 
attract the greatest intere.st. It is 
these that have overflowed his hou.so 
;ind porch and almo.st filled up his yard. 
They are all .'shapes, color.s, sizes and 
number .several thousand. He has more 
than one thousand "cut stones— stonc.s 
<-arved with dates and data indicating 
their origin, and hundreds of others he 
calls “ oilds and cnd.s.’ ’ Mr. Prince 
highly prizes each one of the cut stones 
because of their historic interest.

There are stones from dozens of the 
fir.ct court houses in Texas, including a 
stone from each o f the four court 
houses that have sIo<k1 in Nolan coun
ty. There are stones from the walls o f 
many early Texas forts, including Fort 
Grififin. Fort Concho. Fort Chadboumc, 
Ford McCavitt. Fort Graham, Fort 
Davis ami Fort Phantom Hill. Then 
there are stones from the ranges o f 
many famous Texas ranches, from well 
known caves, mountains, peak** and 
rivers, and from nearly every State in 
the Union.

Mr. I ’rince has a collection o f 1,600 
bottles— no two alike— o f every imagin
able shape, size and color.

He has a collection of 7,400 rattle
snake rattles in his little museum. 25 
mounted animals and birds o f Texas 
nativity, an unusually complete array 
o f Indian relics, about 80 old rifles and 
guns of ancient make, and a similar 
number of revolvers o f various type*. 
There is a splendid display of bowie 
knives and .similar pioneer weapons.

The collection throughout has been 
more or les* confined to interesting 
.souvenirs of Texas history. There are 
.some objects from other States, and 
even foreign countries, but the collec
tion as a whole stands as a portayal of 
♦ arly days in the Lone Star State.

In this connection. Mr. Prince takes 
particular pride in his branding-iron col
lection. He has built up what is prob
ably the most complete collection of 
Texas branding irons. He has com
plete brands from scores o f prominent 
ranches, his collection at present num
bering 140 sets of irons together with 
dates and data as to the history o f th « 
ranches they represent.
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$9,000,000 A V A ILA B L E  f o r : 
H IG H W AY RE LIEF  WORK^

The sum of $9,000,000 will 
be A\&ilAble in 1933 for the 
county and district highway 
relief program as enacted by 
the special session of the 
Forty-Swond Legislature.

This is much more than 
^  expected when the Legis- 
nS lre was in session, and is 
due to the fact that the fund 
will accumulate for several 
months prior to beginning of 
the distribution after January 
1st. One set o f detail work 
has been and is yet necessary 
in.order to have the reim- 

program ready for 
operation by January 1st. 
Many questionaire answers 
forwarded by counties fill as 
much as one hundred type
written pages, records o f all 
bond deals and funds expend
ed on State designated roads 
being necessary. All items 
are checked and confirmed 
and then compared with rec-i 
ords o f the highway depart-j 
ment. When the checking! 
process shall have been com-; 
pleted the bureau will notify 
county officials of approval or 
disapproval, specifying defi-1 
nite amounts to be paid or ob- i 
ligations to be met by the! 
State. I

Some counties preferred to 
^rnake no reduction this year,
\ ^ i t n g  final adjustment of 
tMnms and definite amounts 
to be paid. Other counties are 
going ahead taking their tax 
reductions this year. In the! 
latter class o f counties the 
records are complete and the 
officials can readily estimate 
the amount to be saved in 
1933. Some counties are ex
periencing great trouble in 
getting up the proper claims 
or briefs, for records on road; 
work prior to 1917 are scant.! 
The majority o f the.se coun-j 
ties are in East Texas, which i 
began its road improvement, 
work early. Projects under
taken since 1925, when there j 
Avas both State and county! 
aid, usually are backed up by! 
contracts o f record and there; 
is little difficulty in deter-j 
mining what is due the coun-{ 
ties. '

Some counties voted no j 
road bonds, and therefore; 
will not come under the re lie f; 
plan, but the policy as a whole i 
is j§ o  their advantage, for! 
h^^ways from now on willj 
be constructed wholly a t ; 
State expense, the counties! 
putting up no aid. j

FEW ER F A ILLR E S  IN 
TEXAS

The sharp decline in thej 
number o f firms in Texas en-j 
tering bankruptcy during the; 
past two months offers fur-1 
ther evidence of the improve-j 
ment in the business situa
tion in this State and gives! 
hope that better conditions! 
are approaching.

In September 1931 the bus-j 
iness failures in Texas num-, 
bei’ed seventy, and in August: 
o f 1931 they numbered; 
eighty-seven. But in Septem
ber, i930, the number o f fa il
ures decreased to only forty- 
seven, which was a forty-six 
per cent decrease from the 
previous month, according to 
the bureau of business re- 
s te c h  o f the University o f 
T ^ a s . And for the first time 
in over a year the liabilities 
in the failures o f the month 
fell below the monthly aver
age o f 1. than one million 
dollars. * September they 
were $799,000.

The low point in business 
in Texas was touched in the 
first half of August. .Since 
that time the upw'ard move
ment has been rather steady. 
The change is being reflected, 
among other ways, in a re
duction of bankruptcies.

TEX.\S RETAINS LEAD  IN ; 
GAS PRODUCTION

Texas retained its ieader-, 
over all other States, j 
in production and con-! 

sumption o f natural gas in ! 
1931. Texas production inj 
1931 was 464,580,000,000 
cubic feet, and of this amount, 
nearly 68,000,000,000 was | 
piped to fifteen other States.

The estimated average j 
value o f natural gas at the; 

in Texas was given atj 
per thousand cubic feet! 

and the average value at, 
point o f consumption in Tex-| 
as was computed at 65 cents j 
per thou.sand cubic feet. ,

Jesus said unto her, “ I am 
ne resurrection and the life ; 
e that believeth on me, 
!iough he were dead, yet 
riall he live again.”  St. John 
1 :2o.

A LITTLE FUN
Rates Too Low

Teacher— What is the interest on 
$500 for one year at 2 per cent? Izzy, 
pay attention.

Izzy— For 2 per cent I ’m not inter
ested.

Laziness Personified 
Kastu.s— ‘‘Mah gal is so lazy she 

won’t even laugh when she heahs a 
funny story.”

Mose— “ Koy, dat ain’t nothin’. Mah 
gal’s so lazy she won’t even ache when 
she ha.s a pain.”

Something Familiar
Guide— “ This, sir, is the famous 

leaning tower o f Pisa.”
Tourist— “ Pi.sa. Pi.sa! Let me think. 

No, that doesn’t sound like the name of 
the contractor who built our silo but it 
looks like his work.”

Satisfactory Price
An ancient car chugged painfully up 

to the toll bridge. The gatekeeper, de
manding the usuel fee for automobiles, 
called “ F ifty  cents for the car.”  The 
owner looked up with a pathetic smile 
o f relief. “ Sold!” he said.

The Lord Taketh Away 
“ Surely, Miranda, you’re not going 

to marry again when the Lord just took 
your fourth husband?”  asked Mrs. 
Smith.

“ Vassnm, I sho am.”  replied Miranda. 
“ .\s long as tie Lord lakes ’em so will I.”

Mistress: “ So your matrimonial life 
was very unhappy? What was the 
trouble? December wedded to May?” 

Chloe .Johnson: "Lan’ sake, no mum 1 
It wus Labor Dav wedded to Rest Day.”

Both Old-Fa.*<hioned
“ But, doctor,”  said the mother, "cas

tor oil is such an old-fashioned remedy.” 
She had thought he would pre.scribe 
something ultra-modern like a violet 
ray bath.

“ Yes, but babies are old-fashioned 
too,” the doctor replied.

Ab«tvr, K. A: .\. OpItT, ChiraKo. manufactures of “Our .Mothcr*H Coroa," arc adding a third floor 
to their offirr huildinc, ohirh will be used entirriy f tr the NaleH department. In la>*nut and equipment it 
will be the last word for efficient handlintr of aalex d.*partment work, “ tlur .Mother's Cocoa”  is distributed 
by .Mart Kbelline Co. of Dalian. Teaax.

A FOREST GIFT
Hon. John Ibmry Kirby, of 

Houston, ;i learling figure in 
the lumber industrv of the

EXHIBIT OILOF TEXAS 
FIELDS

There was on exhibition at 
the recent se.s.'̂ ion of the

Beating the Depression
“ Yes, me and Bill are in partnership 

in this selling game, but we »lon’t carry 
the same goods.”

“ Explain yourself.”
“ Well. Bill goes around selling a 

stove i>olish that leaves a stain on your 
fingers, and two days later I go around 
with the only soap that will take it o ff."

Tact in Salo.smanship
The manager of a big company hap

pened to meet one of his employes in 
the park.

UNIQUE TEXAS COLONY
Doubtless not many Texans 

jare aware o f the fact that 
there is a Danish colony in
Texas, but there is, and it country, afid who is deeply in-1State Fair at Dallas a map
gives pr(»mise of long life and torested in the work of re- which is the work o f B. B.
great success. forestation, some time ago j Whitehead, a noted geologist,

I he colony which is here presenteii to the State o f Tex- which showed in a novel wav
.roterred to i.s located in Hood'a^ a larire tract (.f land inas a large tract o f land in all of the oil and gas fields of 

*f;ood morning. .Smith.”  he .said, “ I ’ve ;and Johnson counties, in what '|yie,- county, to be used in the Te.xas, together with the time 
•n wanting to congratulate you for i.s known as the Dccorva llenri ^ork of experimentation in of their discoverv, production,

of the Brazos riv«'r. The bodv

Action
Little Mary was on a visit to her 

grandparents, and the old-fashioned 
grandfather clock in the hall was a 
.source of wonderment to her. While 
she was standing before it her grand
mother said to her from the next room: 

“ Is the clock running, dear?”
“ No, ma’am.”  promptly replied Mary, 

" it ’s just .standing still and wagging 
its tail.”

bee
some time. You’re th« 
salesman w«‘’ve ever had.”

"Thank yen sir,” responded 
“ 1 always do my best.”

“ What puzzles me,” went on 
manager, "is how you do it ?”

"Easy, sir!” replieil the other. “When 
a women opens the door to me. I say: 
'Good-morning, miss, is your mother 
in .

best outside 

Smith, 

the

The Goodnight Message
The patter o f tiny feet was heard 

from the head of the stairs. .Mrs. 
Kinderby raised her hand, warning the 
members o f her bridge club to be silent.

“ Hush!”  she said .softly. "The chil
dren are going to deliver their good
night mes.sage. It always gives me a 
feeling of reverence to hear them. 
Listen I”

There was a moment o f tense silence, 
then: “ Mamma,”  came the message in 
a shrill whisper. “ Willie found a bed
bug.”

Training
The man was trying to sell his dog.
“ You see.”  he said. "1 bought him 

and trained him myself. I got him so 
that he’ll bark if a person stepped in
side the gate, and I thought 1 was safe 
from burglars. Then my wife wanted 
me to train him to carrv bundles, and 
1 did.

" I f  I put a package in his mouth the 
dog would keep it there until someone 
took it away. Well, one night I woke 

and heard movements in the next

;of land consists of li.OOi) ;tcres. 
I the most of whii h was pur
chased from (len. Albert 
Burleson, former Dastmaster 
(Jeneral: the remainder from 
Mrs. Johns, a sister of Gen- 

I eral Burle.son.
j The colony lias a postoffice, 
which bears the name of 

j Kristenstad. in honor of its 
founder. John Benjamin Kris- 

'tensen. Mr. Kristens(>n’s par-
jents came from Denmark, but K,,rr-wtrv 'service 
'he was reared and educated ‘ ^^Mce.
jin Kansas City.
I The colony is only four 
! five years old. but it claims aifj(.jy| 
popuh'ition of 146. made uji of

xpe
reforesting lands from which making a graphical presenta- 
the timber has been cut. It tion of the oil fields of the 
was stipulated by Mr. Kirby, State. A part of the informa- 
in making the gift, that the!tion given by this map is the 
net returns from the forest production of the various 
should revert to the Former' fields, which is as follows: 
.'students’ Association of A .  &  _ nnrr«i.
.M. College and used in aiding lexas.............oo5,si2,2i9

\ . I anhnndle .............. lbe,602.0Sl\\oith\ .students of the As- jtxus .............. li>c,9yi,46.s
sonation. .Fault I.im- .............2T1,;4(V220

This forest, which contains .Southw<̂ t Ttxas ......196.202,34.̂
six hundred acres, is under! bulf C'ast .............742.0.31.285
the supervision of the Texas! Texas ........... 462.2i2..3(4

CcT.tral West Texas —  319,258,755It was re- _________
cently subjected to a forest; -tatc total.......... 2,899,710,750
>U1 v,.y, an.l the o f tho

or,..u,■^,,v wer,. ,,nntod in th.- of- instructive chartsand
orKan of the contributed by the

AccordniK to tins |.ubbcat|on. ^ ; jj  ̂ f
th" lami was reported lairiy courtcsiyof
storked with trees, but it ''iH  j , . ,  the Dalla,s represent- 
I," necessary to re,ilant he showed in a
more open sjiaces and follow
with protective methixis and, ^
Kood nianaKnii nt to insure a „  jphustrv in Texas to head 
poiKl .stand of tree.s. „d p ,.t io n .

up
I got up and grabbed my revol- 

Two men were there— and the
room 
ver. 
dog.”

“ Didn’t he bark 
man.

“ Never a bark: he was too 
' ‘Busy? What doing?”
“ Carrying a lantern for the burglars.

interrupted the 

busy.”

$250,000,000 for Toys
0 HAD never fully realized what an 

important part toys play in our 
lives until the other day when I 
saw a report which showed that 

last year Americans spent almost $2.>0.. 
000,000 on toy.s. Counting the child
less families, that’s about eight dollars 
a family. But that sum gives no ade
quate notion of the number of toys 
bought, for nowadays an exciting 
whistle or a tiny barnyard animal that 
will delight a child’s heart can be 
bought for a penny. .And for a few 
dimes a little girl can furnish her dolls’ 
house from a cellar to attic in period 
furniture authentic in design.

Perhaps the most successful Christ
mas tree I ever planned was one in 
which all the gifts were limited to ten 
cents. The variety in the toys was 
astonishing. Dolls, drums, books, cut
outs, all sorts of animals, automobiles, 
flocks of airplane.s. and dozens of amus
ing novelties were included.

A  toy manufacturer 
informed me the other 
day that before the 
World War we got 
more than half our 
toys from Germany.
F r a n c e .  E n g l a n d ,  
and Switzerland. Now 
eighty-five per cent arc 
made in America, and 
we export as many as 
we import. Five hun
dred Americans fac
tories make nothing but toys. Fifteen 
hundred others make one or more toys 
as a side line.

I once read that the famous English 
art critic, John Ruskin. said he owed 
his fine sense of balance and form to 
the fact that as a child his only play
things were blocks. My own experi
ence with children agrees with the con
clusions of the experts that blocks are 
the one most important toy both for 
boys and girls. Long ago I u.sed to say 
that if my children could have only 
one plaything it would be a nest of 
blocks. They teach color and form, and 
they encourage concentration and initia- 
tive.

I have lived long enough to be con
vinced that a play-starved childhood 
makes for a colorless maturity and a 
gray old age. Nothing is sadder than 
the man or woman who has never learn
ed to play, or who. having learned, al
lows the pressure o f living to crowd out 
playtime.

Doctors and psychologists with whom 
I have talked agree that we should all

play some sort of game. It is a natural 
outlet for the jday in-»tinct bern in all 
of us. Because a lot I'f people who 
used to go out evenings have been stay
ing home recently, family games are 
especially popular right now. The shop 
people tell me that pingpong and back
gammon are still goingstrong. Parchesi,, 
the oldest board game in the world, re
mains the favorite of children, with 
anagrams and crossword puzzles run
ning a close second.

Perhaps you won’t mind if an old 
lady passes on to you a few simple 
rules .she has learned to observe out of 
a long and varied experience in buying 
playthings for children.

First: Be sure that the toys you 
choose are safe.

There should be no sharp edge.s or 
dangerous corners on which a child can 
cut himself. All playthings designed 
for young children should be capable of 
being washed, pulled, pushed, kicked, 

licked and even bitten 
without harm to toy or 
child. There should be 
no shoebutton eyc.s on 
dolls or on stuffed ani- 
male for inquisitive lit
tle fingers to pluck o ff 
and stick into acquisi
tive little mouths. No 
screws, tacks or small 
parts to comt> loose, 
Dolls for little girls 
under two should be

minus hair.
.Second: Don’t heap a year’s supply 

of playthings on a child at Chri.stmas 
or on his birthday. .Save .something 
for a “ rainy day surjirise.”

Third: Bo sure that your child’s toys 
include .some that will encourage him to 
take the phvsical exercise he needs. I f  
he lives in the country and has a back- 
fence or an apple tree to climb, vou 
don’t have to worry. But if he lives in 
a city apartment, get him a plaything 
such as an inexpensive doorway g>m 
that has crossbars and flying rings 
from which he can hang and swing by 
his arms. A well-known child specialist 
remarked to me that city children get 
plenty of exercise for their legs, but 
their uppper bodies are as a rule poorly 
developed.

Fourth: Try to make sure that the 
toys you pick are suited to the mental 
and physical development of the child 
for whom they are intended; that is, 
tiiat they take his age into considera
tion.— lane Allen Franklin in American 
Magazine.
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twenty-five families, .-ill of 
whom are of Danish or 
Scandinavian ance.stry. The 
{•osloffice of Ki-istenstail is 

jl5  miles southeast of Gran- 
bury and 12 miles west of 
Cleburne.

When a new settler is ac- 
jcepted in the colony he is giv
en every possible help to 
make a success, but new set- 

I tiers are selected with great 
jeare. being closely examincil 
I as to ability and character. 
When one is finally .'iccepted 
for citizenship in the colony 
he is allowed to purchase any 
part of the unoenipied land 

ihe may choost.. Put only as 
I much as ho can work. He is 
sold land on a t\\enty-year 
plan, with no down pay men I. 

i The industries of which the 
colonv can alreadv lioast are

manner 
of

the
the

tirowth studies of the pres
ent stand of trees indicate 
that the trees are making a 
good annual increment. It was 
stated in the story printed in 
the Texas Forest News that 
during the next five years 
thinning fi*r posts, small poles 
and fuel material can be made 
in parts of the forest. It was 
.also stated that the ultimate 
crop of the forest, such as! 
large poles and .saw timber,

anda saw mill, chair factory 
charcoal plant. .A grist 
will be
colony has organized a mar
keting assfH'iation. through 
which the settlers jiroducts

with the promise o f excelling 
all o f them combined not 
many years hence.

In 1908 the State produced 
only 15 per cent o f the world’s 
supply of oil. It was 24.2 
I>cr cent in 1931.

Another interesting chart 
showed the dollar value o f the 
Texas petroleum products in 
projxirtion to the State’s 
total production o f raw ma-

Mill iirolialilv lie reailv to cut amounted to
ivithiii fror;, tivcntv.'fivo to|?* . 'T '’ .T®-
fiftv  vears ' jtenal values, while all other

‘ ' ________  : minerals were only 5.2 per
cent. The oil products ex

mill M^rVivv t value o f the cotton
in operation .soon. The  ̂ HIGHWA’IS

Highway construction work
crop by over $60,000,000.

, Another chart shows that 
is going ahead in Texas at | o f the nearlv 8,700 oil and gas 
full speed, and in this work (wells drilled in Texas in 1931, 
thousands of men are given nearly 29 per cent o f them 

tive association through which j P h m s  for j were dry holes.
purchas es are made. The 5c t - l n e x t  fewi ------------------
tiers are thus given the bene- months assure the retention;

of many iobs bv laborers

'are marketed, also a co-opera-;

fit of massed buying and sell
ing

INABOUT IRON ORE 
j  EAST TEXAS

There is considerable talk! 
; now of developing the rich! 
iron ore deposits of East Tex-' 
as, and at least one organiza
tion looking toward .such a 
consummation has been made. 
It is not unrea.sonable to ex
pect that in the not-so-far 
distant future Texas will be
come known as an iron .State. 
Attempts have been made to 
develop these rich deposits, 
but the fuel and other prob-' 
1ms were difficult, and the! 

j efforts were finally abandon-j 
!ed. The fuel problem has] 

the discovery!

many joos r»y laborers 
through the winter, which 
will be a great aid in reduc
ing unemployment.

In October the Commission 
contracted for highway and 
bridge construction work to 
the amount of .54,(»00,000, and 
the Commission has let it be 
known that it expects to au
thorize the expenditure of 
?2.3,000.000 between Septem
ber and January.

Since the relief act under 
which Texas is to

EX-GOVERNOR’S DAUGH- 
TER DEAD

A few weeks ago Mrs. Mary 
Hamilton Mills died in Austin 
at the age o f 87. Mrs. Mills 
was the daughter o f A. J. 
Hamilton, who was the Gov
ernor o f Texas in 1865 and 
1866. .She was the widow o f 
W. AV. Mills, who once served 
as Ambassador to Mexico.

receive
f7 .664.000 additional Federal 
aid c«>ntains a clause requir
ing that the thirty-hour week 
for labor prevail on road 
work, employment will be 
stretched out to cover more 

I men.been solved by
of oil ami gas close to the! 
iron fields, and transporta-1 
tion facilities have improved..

The first furnaces for the!
treatment of iron ore in Texas! ______________

.were built in East Texas in;
!the sixties to provide iron \NOM.\N 10-» ( .«\ST U R S l 
utensils for the Confederates. A OTK
after other sources of supply! Doubtless the oldest 

'had b^en cut o ff by the Civil [in Texas who voted in

The Commission’s con- 
! tracts reijuire that local labor 
be employed on all projivts. 
and that .‘state produced ma
terial be used in construction 
where it is possible.

War. The first plant is said 
to have been built in Chero
kee county in 1862. It was 
operated by refugee negroes, 

i In 1884 the State began to 
manufacture iron in F!ast

person; 
the re-1 

State elec-icent National and 
tion was Mrs. Kmaline How
ard. of near Troup. Anderson 
county,

Mrs. Howard is 10.5 years 
old. and is known as East

Texas, chiefly to utilize con-'Texas’ oldest woman. This, 
i vict labor. A charcoal fur-i'vas her first vote in life andi 
nace was small, and was not: her ballot was cast for thei 
competently operated. al-jstraight Democratic ticket, j
though the State remained in' ------------------
the iron busine.ss twenty-six| And behold they brought! 
years, and during some of unto Him a man sick with

; the years the business was 
profitable. In 1904 a newer 

iand larger furnace, using 
icoke for fuel, was built and 
i for a time was .successfully 
operated.

palsy, lying on a bi^d; and 
Jesus .seeing their faith said 
unto the sick of the palsy, 
“ Son be of good cheer; thy 
sin.s be forgiven thee.”  Mat
thew 9:2,

MAYFAIR
EIGHTH aad SAI.NT CHARLES 

a n d

LEN N O X
NI.NTH and WA S H I N G T O N

' "-ST.  L O U I S
In the very center o f  
things. Juat a step from  
theatre, shopping and busi
ness disrrict. Admittedly 
offering more personal 
room comforts and refine- 
ments than any other 
hotels in Saint Louis. And 
any Saint Louisan will tell 
you that these new hotels 
are decidedly the places to 
dine in St. Louis.

Ccgtt Shop
Stalls Gsrats S€rvsc*

OREKATEO IV HEISS HOTEL SYSTEM



T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
31,275 pounds! A  sun*ey made some 

•> certified grain time since showed that
s A .  & M. College, a new’ sorghum seed were planted'more than 100,000 chickens 

adaptable to | by farmers o f Randall coun- would be shipped from 
xas has been developed, j ty, so the county agent re- Bailey county last fall and 

he new' variety is known [ ported. The farmers o f this this winter. A  local hatch- 
as sure-cropper sugar corn, [ county began using certi-jery sold 70,000 baby chicks.

^ crop, with j fied seed in the year 1928,1 and a large number w’ere 
additional money value, to the movement being in-1 shipped in from other 
the list o f Texas agricul-.augurated by the Chamber'counties.
tural products. , of Commerce o f Canyon,! ---------

w’hich provided the seed at 
cost. The experiment dem

Sixteen silos, mostly o f the 
trench type have been built 
in Kleburg county this year, 
bringing the total up to .50 
in the county, exclusive of 
the King ranch.

The County Home Demon- 
istration agent o f Parker coun- 
|ty reports that 1861 of the 
[2500 farm families in Parker 
county have been helped by 
home demostration work this 
year.

Four hundred feet o f to-’ 
mato rows paid Mrs. Herschel 
Kirk, o f Jack county, $42.25. 
In addition she supplied her 
own family and the family of 
her father with fresh toma-[ 
toes.

A news note from Lock-
ney, Floyd county, says onstrated that good seed

Here is a man who gar
dens on rather an exten-

that nearly every farm ‘in ' increases the production plelser^*with^”the ^profits

fW k  ?h^ ‘ ‘’ ' r * ' ” * ' ' " I  Conaidering the era o f low
.  L  i  5’ . o f prices and the depressionfrom a few head to oOO or certified seed grew from T,

more. Some farmers r a is e  **500 pounds in 1928 to
early lambs that are r e a d y )31,275 pounds this year.
lor the Ea.ster market and ---------
sell at a good price. Thei C. F. Denney, o f Coman

in all lines, he has great 
cause to be plea.sed. Ike 
Simpson of Hemphill coun
ty reports that his garden

G. R. Donaho, a Madison 
county pasture demonstrator, 
received $237.60 worth of 
grazing during the first half 
o f this year by spending 
$18.15 for seed, weed cutting 
and rodent control in a f i f 
teen-acre pasture.

I A fifty -fifty  canning prop- 
(osition made home demon-, 
stration club women of Xa- 
cogdtKhes for the benefit of a 
local charity organization was 
quickly accepted by the wom- 

! en. who re.'jponded with 
i 16,000 cans of focnl.

1__ , - , • , ,!..u ’l l crops makes him $200 tolamb crop and the wooliche county, sold pecans as ^a,. grown
commercial garden four

nue o f that section. trees, planted in m 2  and. y , „ ^  he cul-

, iiQo’a OOO a* lootT’ ^oo l*'" !̂**** fifteen acre,, under
The United States De-! 1928, 300 pimndj; 1929, 400| p-^en

partment o f Agriculture has *930, o2d pounds. | peanuts.
found that a .sauer kraut pecans were sold f o r ; c a n t a l o u p e s ,
closely resembling that <he,,„,„atoes. sweet potatoes,
made from cabbage can receipts for the three cabbage, egg
made from purple top tur- J^ars or an av-. grapes.

erage o f $163.33 per acre] 
for the three years.

purple top 
nips. The process is about 
the same for both vege
tables— four ounces o f salt 
being used to ten pounds of 
shredded pulp. Fermenta
tion destroys the turnip

Mr.
Denney has 1713 paper! 
shell pecan trees and be-' 
tween the rows of pecan, 
trees he grows other crops,'

Mrs. Ed Young, o f Menard 
county, canned for herself and 
the public 6,000 cans of 
meats, including 21 beeves and 
goat.s, this year, and had less 
than 1 per cent spoilage. She 
attributes her .small per cent 
of spoilage to careful sealing 
and reflanging of cans.

A1 Kuntz, o f Cooke county, 
increa.sed his income $4.20 
per acre by producing 37 
bushels o f wheat to the acre 
on old sweet clover lan<l. 
Wheat on old corn land near 
by made slightly Iss than 23 
bushels per acre.

In Bosque county this year 
the poultry growers adopted 
the policy of tattoing their 
turkeys to prevent the birds, 
being stolen. The county I 
agent reports that more than I 
one hundred farmers adopted; 
this plan and that not one of 
the tattoed birds *has been 
stolen.

L. ('. Trimble, a Somervt !1 
county dairy herd demonstra
tor, reports that he produced 
milk for less than 10 cents 
per gallon in July o f this 
year. Mr. Trimble has a herd 
of twelve registered Jerseys. 
He kept the herd on a good 
Sudan grass pasture, which 
reduced the cost materially.

Sixteen registered pigs were 
recently acquired by Shelby 
county farmers by a unique 
trade engineered by the 
county agent with swine 
breeders through the medium 
of the local market man. He 
appraised each yearling and 
paid the swine breeder. The 
farmer was then notified an<l 
called for his pig.

Cans of food in Van Zandt, 
county homes would reach. 
nearly eighty miles, i f  laid! 
end to end, according to es-j 
timates made by the county 
agent and others. The “ food; 
mileage”  was reachetl by al
lowing five inches to each of 

l.OOO.OOO cans of food put up 
in farm homes of the county 
this year. i

During the year 1932 the 
“ Back to the Farm” move
ment has been gradually grow
ing stronger and more effec
tive, as shown by the stati.<- 
tics made public by the De
partment o f Agriculture. One 
million four hunderd and .s**»v 
enty-two persons left . e 
farms for towns and citie.'s, 
and 1,679.000 moved farm- 
ward. The farm population 
on January 1, 1932. was
placed at 31,260.000 as com
pared with 30.612,(K)o at the 
beginning of 1921.

A Hale county farmer, 
M. B. Jewell, o f near Plain- 
view. reports ver\* satisfac
tory results from growing 
Irish potatoes this year un
der pump irrigation. He 
planted twenty acres in 
Bliss Triumph potatoes on 
April 11th. The crop was 
ready for market in seven
ty-one days. The average 
yield was 300 bushels of

flavor, it is said. Manyi^^^^*  ̂ cotton, sweet po- 
Texans tried their hand at i melons, etc.
making the new food this
year. F. W. Proffer, who live.c

in Cooke county, four miles I 
south of Gainesville, con
ducts a model truck farm,; 
consisting of twelve acres [ 
o f land, all terraced. He 
produces a variety of truck, 
with one or more of the 
crops on the market during [
the growing season. Hej 
has an asparagus bed ten 
years old, which has prov
ed the most profitable ve
getable he grows. Other

marketable potatoes which 
brought about $175 per
acre, besides the 
which were fed to 
cows and hogs.

culls,
milk

The broomcom acreage 
o f the South Plains of 
Northwest Texas was the 
largest this year in the his
tory* o f that section. The 
crop is comparatively new 
to the South Plains, the 
first crop being grown by 
farmers o f Lamb county. 
Last year twenty-one cars 
of brush were shipped 
from that county. This 
year the planting was 
heavy in sections of Lynn. 
Hockley and Gaines coun-i 
ties. The crop is usually 
harvested in September, A 
modern broom factory is 
located at O’Donnell.

beets, onions, tomatoes, 
corn, watermelons, canta-j 
loupes, peppers, black and' 
dewberries, pumpkins, as
paragus and nearly every 
other variety of vegetables, j 
One year with another, he 
finds the profits satisfac-l 
tory.

“And there were in the same country 
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping 
watch over their flock by ni^ht. And, lu, 
the anprel o f the Lord came upon them, and 
the priory o f the Lord shone round aliout 
them: and they were sore afraid. And the 
anprel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, 
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which 
.'̂ hall be to all peoples. For unto you is born 
this day in the City of David a Saviour, who 
is Christ, the Lord. And this shall be a sign 
unto you; ye shall find the babe wrapped in 
.swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And 
.suddenly there was with the angel a multi
tude of the heavenly hosts praising God and 
saying, ‘Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men.’ ”

The South Plains report.^ 
a wonderful improvement 
in the grade of cattle, 
■sheep and hogs the last 
few year.<. Not one of the 
scrawny longhorns o f early 
days is seen, and ordinary 
milk cows are few. But the 
country is full of well-bred 
fceef cattle and good dairy 
.<»tock. as well a.s choice 
sheep and hogs. The im
provement in live stock has 
brought to the Plains mod
ern packing houses, cream
eries, cheese factories and 
poultry’ plants, which in
sure a home market for all 
livestock and all livestock 
products.

A Colorado rancher who 
specializes in growing neWj 
foodstuffs reports as his[ 
latest production what is 
known as the Australian! 
trombone, or gramma as it̂
is sometimes called. It, The possibilities o f profit' 
grows in various sizes, from a cucumber crop, 
some of them weighing'when intelligently handled, 
twenty or thirty pounds.'are shown by the experience 
They are shaped something’ of John Barnanill. of l..a- 
l i k e  the o’d-fashionea mar. ('olorado, I.ast .vear 
gourd, only the handle is Mr. Barnahill grew a small 
more crooked. It has a very [ crop of cucumbers. He .sold 
thin rind and the meat is some of the “ the cukes” ! 
solid and looks like a solid on the market, but put up

Hamilton county farmers 
were badly troubled by sting
ing red ants and appealed to 
the county agent for help. A . 
.solution of .sodium cyandie 
was poured on the beds when j 
all the ants were at home and, 
the ants were quickly destroy-1 
ed at a cost o f about 3 cents' 
per l>ed.

Allie Walling, a Cottle coun
ty farmer, terraced a portion' 
of his land, and left another, 
portion unterraced. He plant-' 
ed the same kind of wheat on 
the .same kind of land at the 
same time last fall. The wheat 
on the terraced land made’ 
four bushels more o f wheat' 
per acre than that on the un
terraced land.

Rais are very exi)ensive 
animals to the farmers. Dr. 
Dan M. Foster, Field Super
visor o f the I ’nited States 
Biological Survey, in a meet
ing recently held at Linden, 
Cass county, explained that 
according to Federal statistics 
the descendants o f a single 
pair o f rats, if undisturbed, 
will number 1562 rats in a 
year. It costs $1..50 to keop 
each rat a year, and if 
farmer has any rats on hfs*’ 
place he will have as many as 
fifty  destroying more than 
$75.00 worth of feedstuff. 
These rodents also carry such 
fatal di.sea.ses as typhus fever, 
the bubonic plague and many 
other di.seases. Rats are too 
expensive to keep, and fully 
ju.stify even an expensive 
campaign to rid the farm of 
their presence.

A Tom Green county farm-j 
er reports success in using' 
the creep-feeding meth(xi in 
feeding seventy-two lambs' 
last spring. The lambs were 
fed in addition to access to 
pasture for forty-two days 
and made an average gain of 
25 pounds. Milo, oats and’ 
c<*tton seed were fed and thej 
total cf»st was $19.25. The 
lambs were sold at $3.75 a 
head, making a total o f $270. ̂ 
or $250.25 after the deduction) 
of the cost o f feed. The lambs ̂ 
were running with their 
mothers on the range and also  
had free access to the feed. I

.'Summer fallowed wheat on 
640 acres hr.rvestcil by Her
man Borth in Sherman coun
ty average*! 21 oushels per 
acre this year, compare*! t*i 
averages *»f 5 to 8 bushels per 
acre on unfall*>wed wheat on 
a*l.ioining land.

most of them as pickles. 
He made 1200 gallons of 
pickle.s— sour sweet and*lill

cheese. It is c*x>ked like a 
squash or pumpkin. The 
seed reached the rancher 
from Australia, with a col-'— and sold all but fifty  gal- 
lection of seed he had or-; Ions on the local market, 
dered. He did not kn ow  ’ This year he grew a larger 
what they were but planted I crop of cucumbers and 
them an*i awaited develop- j  made about 3600 gallons of 
ment. The University o f pickles. Mr. Barnahill says 
California heard of the new one o f his neighbors .sold 
vegetables and obtained, $403 worth of cucumbers 
some of the seed and is now! from one acre o f land and 
grow’ing them. It is said several have gone as high 
that some of the tribes in as $.300 an acre. The cu- 
Au.stralia practically liv e , cumbers he used for pickles 
on the trombone. It can be, are from one to five inches 
stewed or baked like a|long. The oftener cucum- 
squash. and also makes ibers are picked the greater 
good pies. 1 the yield will be.

The largest wheat farm in 
Texas recently went int*> the 
hands of a receiver. The farm 
consists of 12.800 acres in 
Deaf Smith and .^wisher 
counties, valued at $4O6.O0(‘ . 
be‘«ides the vari*ms tf»ols and 
implements used in its culti
vation, ami lands in other 
counties. In 1931 the farm 
produced 500.000 bushels of 
wheat on 22,000 acres. It ap
plied big business methods to 
farming, operating the power 
implements night and day. 
maintaining its own machine 
shops for repairs and pr*xiuc- 
ing vegetables, meats and 
fruits to feed the many em
ployes.

.\ \\’*,**>d couiit\ poultry
demonstration flock that was 
lagging behind «ither fkx'ks. 
was brotight *ip t*» the aver
age by cutting out th»* scratch 
giain because of a plentiful 
su!>ply of waste grain in the 
barnyard an*l k*‘eping laying 
mash iK'ffire th*' hen-, at all 
times. When the .scratch 
grain was cut out the hens be
gan eating the mash and pro
duction pick*'d up at **nce.

What a small flock of bens 
I will do for a farm is shown in 
[the report of a Newt*)n coun
ty poultry flock demonstrator 
to the county agent. Carr*>l 
Miller made an extra profit of 
$19.03 from N*)vember 1 to 
August 1 on a flock o f 59 
White Leghorn hens after 

' .supplying feed to raise 138 
chickens, feed for other live- 
stf>ck and furnishing the 
home with eggs. He based his 
ration on home-grown hegari 

• and EgA'ptie.n wheat.

T*> control weevils in peas, 
corn, and other stored grain.

' use carbon disulphide, other
wise known as Hi-life. The 
peas «houl*l b»* placed in a 

.tight container such as a 
friction-t**p can. barrel or air
tight bin. The *iuantity of 
disulphide n^juired is *le-| 
termine*! on the basis o f six 
pounds for every *nie thou- 
.saixl cubic feet volume *>f the 
container, including the grai?i. 
as well a« the unoccupied 
space. The liquid should be 

[placed in a shallow jian s*> as 
' to expose a broad surface f*»r 
I evaporation. This .should be 
[placed on top of the grain.I  The container mu.st be cover-' 
led as tightly as possible for 
twenty-four hours, at the end 
of which time the cover 

I should be removed and the 
I contents aired. Carbon disul
phide is inflammable and 
highly explosive. Fire, light
ed matches, or cigarettes 
must be kept away from it 
and the gas formed dt:ring 
fumigation.

A “ climate machine.”  de
veloped to its present stage 
bv Dr. Robert 8teinl>erg. plant 
physiologist of the Bureau *»f 
Plant Indu.'itry. which regu
lates light, humidity, temper
ature, air velocity and soil 
moisture so accurately that 
practically any climatic condi
tion can l)e repr**duced. is 
used by the United States De
partment o f Agriculture to 
speed up plant-research work. 
By its use soy beans, sugar 
beets and other plants 
grown to maturity and 
regulation of illumination and 
other conditions it is possible 
t*) speed up flowering and oth
er features o f growth. Plants 
are gr*»wn in enclosed com
partments with artificial 
light, from tungsten lamp-s 
immersed in globes o f distill
ed water to keep them cool. 
Outdoor air is taken into th** 
air-c*mditioner. saturated with 
moisture, and heated to the 
desired temperature. Temper
ature and humidity are all 
regulated automatically, an*! 
when .<eed is sown in the soil 
in a c*impartment. practically 
all that nt êds to be done it to 
set the regtdators. Soil mix
ture control is so arrange*! 
that plants may l)c siiid to 
water themselves and even to 
furnish a record o f water 
used. Three t*i six genera
tions of plants may be gr*>wn 
annually or their development 
retarded for long t>eri*xis, 
thus aiding research inflep^-*- 
dent o f seasonal coiulitions'. 
The machine should also 
prove helpful in the .studv <»f 
disease-pr*xlucing organi-ms 
of plants in reference 
climate. *'

A T h r i l l i n g  Fox Hunt  in the Y upon T hi eke t
By AUSTIN  C A LLA N

Calvert, Tesu .
*Copyri»»)t. 1932. l»sr the Home Color Print Co.)

■0OX hunting, a royal sport, is still 
i-U popular in Texas. A  State asso

ciation o f fox hunters have meets 
occasionally and their packs of 

dogs are sometimes transported for 
many miles to participate in these 
meets.

I recall a clear night early this fall 
when an enthusiastic party of hunters, 
with fifteen of the best bl*)oded dogs in 
Central lexas  met for a run through a 
Yupon thicket, said to be the best fox 
territory in all o f South Central Texas. 
This thicket is a few miles from Hearne.

A  full moon overhead, with just 
enough moisture in the ground to aid 
the dogs in trailing, made the night 
ideal fo r hunting. The horns of the 
hunters were now’ resounding through
out the woods and it was not long until 
each hunter with his dog or dogs w ere 
assembled ready for the chase.

I t  was about 8 p .  r a .  when the dogs 
weF6 unleashed and sent in pursuit of

the fox. We awaited expectantly for 
the first yelp to indicate that a trail 
had been picked up. Mo.st o f the hunt
ers had with them their favorite dog 
and the names I rwall are “ Mutt,” 
“ Fanny,”  “ Rope,”  “ Pat," “ Lemon,”  
“ Penn” and “ Kitty.”  These seven are 
especially well known in the \ upon 
thicket section, and most o f them belong 
to Abel Wood, o f Calvert. Texas.

It was the keen-scented nose of Mutt 
that sounded the first alarm and sent 
us riding a little faster through the 
woodland. Among the lovers of the 
sport who tried to keep nearest the dogs 
W’ere Franz Pietsch and Charley Hut
chison of Calvert, “ Pap”  Roady *>f 
Hearne. and “ Sleepy”  W*x*d. owner of 
fifteen fine fox hounds.

Trailing ‘‘Pretty Boy”
A few minutes after the trail was 

picketl up Penn, a very smart hound, 
joined Mutt with a deep .sonorous voice, 
lending color to the belief already pre
vailing that it was “ Pretty Boy,”  a big 
red outlaw fox that was leading the dogs 
through the brushy trails and ?.:ross

the deep ravine.s. Y u p o n  thicket 
abounds with gray fox but there are a 
few red.s, and they are crafty and ban! 
to catch. “ Pretty Boy”  had eva*l»xl his 
jiursuers many times liefore. The hunt
ers, accustomed to running with this 
pack, knew the bay of each h*nind, c*>iil*l 
tell you the order in which they scented 
their victim, and whether the trail was 
a hot or a cold *)ue.

As the chase l>ecame hotter and the 
character o f barking indicated that 
"Pretty Boy”  was not very far in the 
lead of his pursuers, Pat. a kind of 
“ Lone Eagle" among the hound.s, open- 
*‘d up vigorously in an opposite direc
tion. Pat had struck the trail o f anoth
er fox and was putting *»n a shenv of his 
own. Soon, however, Fanny, Lemon an*l 
Buck joined him. and thus the hunters 
were given the advantage of a “ *louble- 
h-ader.”

*  The “ .Music”  of the l»ack
A  full moon .was now directly over

head. a still night favored us and the 
music o f the pack in full pursuit was 
grand as it echoed across hills and down
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valleys. Coming to a big open field, we 
halted; the main pack had entered a 
thick underbrush nearby in hot pursuit 
*if “ I’ retty Boy.”  While awaiting there 
Pat and his fox turned in our direction, 
which ma*ie the chase d*mbly exciting. 
.\s usual “ Pretty B*)y“  yilayed safely in 
the lead, while the d*>gs followed him 
around and ar*>und, first through the 
fastnesses <»f the underbrush and later 
out int** an opening. Now and then 
Penn and Mutt would get within strik- 
i!ig distance and at such times they 
would make the welkin ring with their 
deep-mouth baying.

Pat. Fanny, Lemon and Buck were 
getting clo.ser to the second fox. hN’i- 
dently they were gaining on him and he 
would .'xxni have to face the d**gs an*l 
have it out or turn some sort o f a sly 
trick in order t*» escape. It was a tense 
moment, as we listened, our eyes turn
ed in the direction from which the 
yelping came in an effort to catch sight 
of the pursued or the pursuers.

A Thrilling FinishV
A t last we were rewarded, for

l*resently a gray fox nosed *iut **f 
the brush near us. and raced across 
an open gla*le. Eagerly the *i*igs 
<’ame bounding after him, while the 
hunters brought up the r**ar. It was 
thrilling now. but it didn’t last long. The 
cunning of the varmint finally \ iekUsl 
to the speed and tenacity of the h*)ui. ̂  
Quickly “ Old Silver” was caught in a 
cieadl.v circle. He put up the best fight 
he could, but it was quickly over as l>e 
la.v stretched out in the rncKinlight while 
the pr<iud Pat walked around, sniffing 
him to be sun* he was not “ 'iK»ssnming.”

The main pack had now' brought 
“ Pretty Bo.v”  near us. an*I each hunter 
joined in that chase just in time to s*je 
one of the smartest foxes that 
roametl Yup*>n thicket brought to b ^ . 
Fleet-f*x>ted. cunning, sly, winner o f 
many a hard race, this was to be his 
last. Mutt and Penn closed in on him 
and he, too, made his last stand, though 
he was game and put up a stiff fight.

The hunters had hoped to capture 
“ Pretty Boy’ ’ alive, but the dogs caught 
him on the ground and he was dead b'j- 
fore they could rescue him.



LOST BANK DEPOSITS 
G IVEN STATE

Under the .statutes when a 
bank liquidates it is required 

'.to  pay o ff  its depositors, but 
often it is impossible for the 
bank officials to locate the 

^depositors, in which case the 
X)ney belonging to the un- 

^^wnd depositors is sent to 
^ l ^ t in  and held as a sort of 

U8t fund.
When a claimant show's up 
ith proof o f his deposit, the 

>tate pays the claim, but it 
; seldom that; any claimant 
uts in an applearance. Many 

^ f them are dead or out o f the 
'^ f r y *  Most o f the amounts 

ts received are small, some 
low as 50 cents. The larg- 
. yet received is $2,000.
A  bank is given six months 
which to locate and pay 

.positors when it liquidates, 
id because this turns out to 

a job requiring more than 
< months, the money left 
3r is turned over to the 
ate government. Recently 

the State Treasury turned 
into the general revenue fund 
the sum o f $31,000 which was 
received from banks that had 
quit business but was never; 
able to locate some of the de
positors. This fund had been 
accumulating for several 
years. A t present there is; 
about $4,000 on hand of such | 
JSpney, the $31,000 having!

transferred to the gen
eral revenue fund several i 
weeks ago. '

Books in the Treasurer’s of-' 
fice show that lost depositor’s 
money was being turned over 
to the State as early as 1874. 
There was one case where 
$800 came in with a list of 
seventy-five heirs, but none 
o f the heirs ever put in a 
claim for the money. The 
State Treasury has been ad
vised that a fund o f $18,000 
belonging to lost depositors is 
soon to come from El Paso, 
but official notice o f this has 
not been received.

TE X A S  TO F ILE  SU IT FOR
DIVISION OF W ATER |

Texas plans to enter suit! 
in the United States District 
'Court against New Mexico, 
asking for a fa ir division of 
the waters o f the Pecos river, 
according to a recent state- 

made by the Assistant 
>rney General, ŵ ho had 

returned from a trip 
over the watershed of the 
river.

Inspection was made o f the 
headquarters o f the river 
from the Galinas river to the 
Benito river. Old records, in- j 
eluding the Spanish land' 
grants covering the area, w ere, 
also examined. 'The divide' 
separating the waters that ; 
drain into the Pecos and 
those that go into the Rio 
Grande also was covered.

According to the Assistant 
Attorney General a large 
number o f water projects in 
New Mexico, together with 
artesian development that has 
dried springs formerly sup
plying the Pecos, has caused 
a marked loss o f water in that 
stream. The proposed suit 
will ask for an equitable di
vision. I f  Texas wins, the 
dams in New Mexico would 
be required to pass a certain 
ayoDunt o f water before stor-J l^  _ _ _ _
SHELLING  OF PECANS BY 

H AND
A pecan dealer o f San An

gelo has established in con
nection w th  his brokerage 
busines.s a pecan shelling i 
plant. No machinery is u.sed, | 
the shelling all being done by 
hand, w’hich is no more ex-1 
pensive and provides work for 
more people. About 70 peo
ple are employed.

t Then said Jesus unto Peter, 
**Put up the sword into the; 
sheath; the cup which my | 
Father hath given me shall I; 
^1^ drink it?** St. John 18:11

ONE FARE
PLUS

t

R Ml lid Trip Week-End 
TICKETS

Ok Sale Erery  Friday. Satjr- 
day. Ssaday. Limit to Reach 

SUrtiac P®««t IWfor* 
.Midniflit TKesdar.

Write
T. H. WILHELM  

Fort Worth, fexaa.

Boys and Girls ^
By AUNT MART

A P U Z Z L E  I N P I C T U R E S
A  M YSTERY IN  

COLORS
Study the maze of 

lines all you please, 
but you will not find 
out what is interesting 
these girls and boys. 
You can easily do so, 
however, by coloring 
the odd-shaped sections 
as follows:

Ihit blue on all parts 
having a tiny circle; 
yellow on all sections 
containing a dot, and 
brown on those parts 
marked with a cross.

ANSWER TO LAST 
MONTH’S PUZZLE  

Concealed Message: 
Fitting together the 
nine-lettered, odd-shap
ed pieces to form a disk 
makes the message 
GOSH. THAT’S EASY.

.MERRY CHRIST- 
.MAS TO A L L

DEAREST FRIENDS:
How comforting the 

thoughts— how beauti
ful the ideals—around 
which our Christmas is 
entwined.

Let us all try to re
member WHY we cele
brate Christmas and 
try to spend some time 
(luring the Great Day 
to thankfulness and 
gratefulness for that 
Christ Child born so 
long ago in Bethlehem.
You will find on this 
page a story that Aunt 
Mary wrote especially for you. One evening, 
while putting away the supper dishes, this 
story came to me. I sat down and wrote most 
of it before going to bed. How do you like it?

We are going to use the old Shut-In list for 
the December issue. There are forty-nine 
names. Now what I regard as a very nice 
Christmas thought would be for each member 
of our club to buy forty-nine postal cards at 
the postoffice. Tnen, at the top of each card 
paste a tiny bright picture, and below it write 
a happy Christmas message of love and g<x>d 
cheer. Send one to each Shut-In on the list. 
I don’t think this would be so burdensome to 
anyone. However, if it is impossible for you 
to secure the postal cards, then try to write at 
least three Shut-Ins of your own choosing, 
sending some newspaper clippings that will 
make them happy. I am sure a card shower 
would make everyone happy.

I want to wish all of you a VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY and PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR.

Your new cards and the certificates will 
reach you before the first of the year. The 
list of Honor members will be publish(Hl on 
this page in January. Watch for the list.

Best luck, good wishes and love to all.
(Signed) AU.NTY MARY.

SHUT-IN LIST FOR DECEMBER
Here is the Shut-In list for this month. In

structions as to sending of sunshine are in 
the letter above. Have you sent in your re
newal coupon yet? If not, WHY?

Capers Clifton. Edna.
Texa.-.

Mr*. Jonnie Hell 
Weaver, Jonesboro, Tea.

Mrs. M. E. Cham
ber*. Trickham, Rt..
Santa Anna. Texas.
Aee 91. Hlind.

Roy Jetwell. Jr., Rt.
.1. Gonsales. Texas. In 
b̂ l.

Martha Helen Dans.
Rt. 2. Ck)!eman. Texas.
In bed. A k* 12.

Floj-enre M. Garri- 
«on. Box 461, Eureka 
SprinK*. Arkansas. In 
be<L

.Mrs. E liia HHI. Rt.
1. Box 6SH, Ravenden.
Arkansas. Ace 70.
Can't walk.

Mrs. Robert Heard.
Red Springs. Texas.
Age 30. In bed.

Mrs. Barney Welch,
Route 1. Vera. Texas.
Ace 29. In bed.

Mrs. Prudence Willis,
Ralls, Texas. Age 71.
In h^.

Mis* Daphne Weil*.
Dormitory 1, fianator- 
iuin. Texas. Age 16.
In bed.

Miss liable Brown.
Hamlin. Texas. In a 
chair.

Nona Dee Pollack.
Route 2. Jonesboro,
Texas. In bed.

Mrs. W’ . R. Steven*.
Cost. Texas. Age 84.
Ill bed.

Mrs. L iiie  Wright.
Mar>-*ville, Texas. Age
40.

Miss Viola Thomp
son. Box 43. Hantley,
Texas. Age 23. Help
less.

Elba Kav. Stillwa
ter. Ukla.. Roue 4, Box 
129. Age 14 In bed.

Mearl Weaver. Jones
boro, Texaf. Age 12.

Rev. J. I. O'Neil. Cost. Texas. Age |4. In bed. 
Mine Zelnia Arthur, Skip, Kentucky. .Age 16. Can't 

write much.
Catherene Weather*. BeMev-ue, Texao. Age 25. In bed. 
Miss Ellen Wallers. Bellerue. Texa* Age 12. In bed 
Vera Eorbus, 163 Waahiagtet Drive, San .\ntonlo. 

Texas.
Mr. W. V. Chamblet, Rt. 2. Winona. Ttxa*. Age 65. 

In b^ .
Mia» Hattie Warrington. 2005 W. 16th St.. Texar'sana. 

Tfvs*. Ir* bed.
Mrs. TiPoli. 1313 Avenue E. GalTeslor. Texas. 
Clsud'ne West. Clinton. Oklahoma. In bed.
Mr. A. t -  Brint, 1309 Harrison St., Amarilto.T exas. 

•Age £0. In bed.
Miss Ethel Hadley, Route A. Kopperl. Texa* Age 24. 
Mrs. Olive Pearce. Jonesboro, Texas. .Age 4t.
Mrs. J. F. Dillard. Bigfoot. Texa*. .Age 65. In a ehair. 
Mrs. Emma K. Rothermel. Bay Minnette. Alabama. 

.Age 72. In a ehair
Miis Bertie Thompaon. Roys* City. Texas. Age 65.

In bed.
Mr*. II. D. King. Raleigh Hotel, Waco. Texa*. Age 

69. In bed.
Ml** Mattie Chureney. 212 S. Seminole Ave.. Clare- 

more, Oklahoma. Age 71.
Mn. Martha Borcherding. Highmore. Sooth Dakota. 

In bed.
M.e*. Nelly B. Wilaon. Tarmouthport. Ma**.
Mi** Doris Hntchisoe. Rojte 1, Boa 64, Morris, O'ala- 

homa. -Ago 29.
Wa.Jine A'oong, Joneahoro. T- ta*. Age 12. In beu. 
Ernest Clifford. Co'.dwxt. r. Mich. Age 26. In bed. 
O rde Thompwin. Boa 26. Ga'csviile. Texas. Age 
.Mr*. Sallie Martin. Rmjt* 3, Troup. T-xa-. .A*.. 7J.

Wiliiviith Watkini. Rad*. Teaa*. Age Is 
l.ena M.n.fx C,en. Del., c o H. C. Burrier. Flore, villc. 

Texas. Age 12.
.Margerett Wallis. Rt., 1. Stroud, f ’kla Age 26. In bed. 
Miss tSeuIah I-amb. Rt. 1, Boa 9, Hazel. Kentucky. 

.Age 37. In bed.
K. C. . has'. Madiil. O'sla. Age 6 In a brace.
Mr*. M. B. Edwards. P.oute 1, Boa IT, Ireland. Trxas. 

Age 91 In a hair.
Miss Nell Ball. 257 Thiluh£s Mill Lane, N'echells.
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FARMS AND RANCHES

TEXAN

whore this Messiah is.”
Jacob knew there were many 

persons in Bethlehem that ni^ht, 
becau.*e it was the taxpaying sea
son and many hud come here to 
be taxed. E\'en though there were:

! several Aunt.s and Uncles at his,
; home who had traveled a long dis-;
|tance—he was sure none of them ^
I would miss him. Here came ai 
I man down the street; now per-! 
haps he would tell him. Jacob __
addressed him politely, “Where is sake—Kcsaonabic 102 acre* m \  ____  __  ______
th e  M esu ia b ^ ”  n leasn  s ir  i " ’ ***' .Msrt arhuol. gruvcl road, city f|<H;k* have b**n blixidtcstcd for years. We

. . l i  ■ V  A  *. X '‘ •'•'f- W. B Fraiici*. Waco, phoneHa. sneered the man, who!6s54X or J. E. C4jf*p**r, Co*tIid*f«,
1 are you to ask about the .Messiah.' 22.000" acre4>—Half haif'enaed.
j Think he would notice you?” The Ranch improvrmants. Fine cattle. M. F,
! words, to Jacob, cut like a sharp R*'-'*tiMuXT. lUrUcy. i e * a » . ________
sword. He hung his head and t^ACRlKlCE .«a l e —F ine farm. Du»tir>.
c ra w led  on  in to  th»« darkn**.;* Okla. Two go<al brick Wauriaa.vrNw ieU  on into tne (larkness.  ̂Okla. Easy terms. A. Sut«i, Cleburoe.

Presently Jacob met other peo-, 'lexaa. 
pie—some singly and others inl kk ' KgriTV in a 140-acre Rio Grande
groups, but now he feared to ask 'a lle y  farm, well improved. All in cul-

the question so near to hl.S heart, l .n itk  land. Would .Hi cheap or trade
How could thi* world be so cruel i for farm or ranch 

and selfi.th when such a

POULTRY AND EOOS
UlxTh CERTIFIED CHICKS 

Sired by pedigreed cockerels from 200-egg 
trapnest and Official Record Hen*. Our

arc the South's largeet producers o f 200- 
egg aired chicks. The 20O-«gg quality of 
oiic chicks has been definitely e->iabli*bed 
by the records o f our birds at the Official 
Egg Laying Contests. All leading varie
ties. 100'r live delivery. Write for free 
catalog. Dixie Poultry Farms, Brenham, 
Tcia*.
TRAP NEST bred baby chirTa*— While I>K- 
lit rn*. Barred Rocks and S. C. K. I. Reda 
at reduced prices. Hatch every Monday 
after first Monday in Januao'. Big dis
count on order* booked now. Bloodtaated 
and correctly hatched. Safe arrival guaiu 
anleed. At*o laying pullets. Write for 
prici* F. W. KA/MEIEK. Bryan. Texas.

( rntral Texas pre-
g r e a t  ■ WERM.  H. w e t e g r o v e . Mit -

o v en t had  ta k en  p la ce ,”  th o u g h t ! ------------------- --------  ------ i w h it e  Leghorn pilleU , 70r each pre.
J jjco fj 12.7rO-ACRE ranch. 6 miles northeast of ; ,,»id. .ash with order M. MeCL'TCHEON,

. J . Encmal in LaSalle County, splendid gras*, i s i«  Jarkson. San Antonio. Texa*.
A s  he d re w  n ea re r  to  th e  c it y ,  j tank*, well. gor«i ft no *. i*aac Hird«.e, 

he b egu n  to  m eet m ore  and  m o re  Conimcrcc st.. .-an Antomo, Tex.
Fo r  s a l e — 2.47U-arre cattle ranch, ever- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ln*tirg Water, me-quit« gra** , three mile* | NarreganiMtt turkeys. Giant purebred 
*< uthwnf o f Burn< tt on stale highway, i April hatched, wormc.|, vaecinatcM lom * 
Call or write Kd lloovtr. Itoiite :i. Box TT . Hen* I "  Van Zaiidt I arm. Route e, 
S'i'.*. Phone Kuril 116. .Austin. Te*a*. j 11, » 46l. Fort Worth. Texa*.

ARKANSAS

people. Very few of them even 
saw him—some that did sec him 
jeered and made fun of him.
Jacob’s heart was heavy with fear 
— Init a great urge led him on and
on Surely he would find Him. ; m ilk  opportunity buy yourself Urm and | z

Mown tnO stre '̂t C&mo U larjr** mt* ^  mhrrn Oi.ark;'. County;,
company of Wcll-dre.3Sed people; f>srk failun*; write lor description. I
seemingly they had ju.st arrived “ —
and were t id  ing to find lodging. „ 'V .’'I!;* ■ j.wdry. gold t..th,
Jacob drew himself between two -—  '*  ̂ ' material mu*t event
buildings—trying to hide until 
they would j>as.s. How sore his 
hands; they Mere bleeding from 
the sharp rocks in the streets, but 
he didn't care; he would go on 
seeking the Master. As the com
pany of well-drtssed people drew 
near to Jacob they stopped and 
talked among themselves. They 
were discussing how hard it was 

' to find lodging. One woman said.

TURKEYS

I'l KKHKKl) Hourbon H turke>'^. h€n ,̂ tk , 
1 .̂ Mmry Roi^k. Koute 4 Mo.

m is c e l l a n e o u s

risun. Ark.

NEW SIEXICU

(A S H  fur all old dirarded 
k.lver. eti- . etc. Thia 

ust eventually Iw refined. Yuit 
lo*« money if you do nut sell

DIRECT HEFl.NERY.640 A i r e s  I.a*terii New Mexico Plain*'
farrri' naif in cultivation, all tillable, i Mail or expre«i *ny quantity to 
W.II improve.!, at bargain nice by rttir-' Worth Snie.ling *  Refining Co.. 
lng_owner H MO_W AM.. LublxK-k. Texas ' Arvad* Place. L.labliabcd 1922.

D C A I e e X M T t  i '***• _K LAL  ESTATE ! m e x k  a.n’ i .e g a i . MACrtRs.
I P. O. B..X 1019. El Pt»o. Texa*

Fort 
ISIS 
t or«

Apply lu
We have thru*' Iu2* in one block with im-

"a^^Tro. t t  t  Age I'en.sion Information
lome prop«r.y; value mpectively FtO.OCKi. 1 Encloae stamp
t35,00v, JlO.Oo*). Will **;i either one or '•vslre Lehman . . .  Humboldt Kan*

JACOB’S REWARD
(The First Christmas)

Little Jacob was the son of Darius who had 
chargit of great teachings in the synagogue. 
Jacob’s little body was twisted and knarlcd 
with pain. For many years ho had crawle*! 
about th(» house, more like a wounded animal 
than a human being. .V crust of bread and a 
cup of water were kis iiortion of the food. 
Oh, cruel and thoughtless world, how it had 
tossed him about, Kven his father and moth
er shunned him—said he was pos.ses.*cd of a 
devil—becau.«e his thin and frail body was 
seized with “fits” and tremblings. However, 
Jacob had become a great li.*tener. Many 
times when hi.s parents thought him asleep 
on his pile of rags in the corner he was mere
ly feigning sleep, so as to hi' able to listen to 
the news kis father brought from the syna
gogue. One night he noted a happy and 
pleating note to his father’.s voice. “They 
tell us.” his father said, “that .̂ oon the 
Messiah is to come upon the earth. Long 
have my people waited for deliverance. Long 
have we suffered under the rule. Now our 
wise men tell us that the signs are pointing 
to our deliver.'incc and that the Meisiah will 
soon appear.”

Kvery night Jacob li.*tened for more news 
of this great -Messiah. Loudly his little heart 
would pound when he heard his father tell of 
additional prophecies concerning the -Messiah. 
Why, he asktd himself, was he so hopeful and 
joyful of this news? Surely a great Messiah 
would never hear of him. Yet something 
within his heart seemed to tell him that this

great event was 
meant solely for 
him. Kagerly ho 
listened — eagerly 
praycxl and hoped 
that w h e n  t h is 
great thing came 
to pass that he. 
little Jacob, would 
h«‘ able to have 
ju.'t one glimpse of 
H i s face. Days 
passed, and final
ly they lengthened 
into weeks—little 
J a c o b  wondered 
how’ long it would 
he. Would th e  
great Messiah nev
er come? Jacob 
began to c a s t  
about for some
thing that perhaps 
he might give this 
great man. What 
in his poor and 
humble life could 
he give to one .so 
great? This per
son was .o be a 
ruler, a king, and 
w i p e  a w u y all 
tears from sorrow
ing eyes. Jacob 
could think of lit
tle el.se save the 
pronii.seil Messiah 
—he would try to 
picture how H e 
would look, what 
He. would  6 a V,

what He would do.
One night Jacob wa* awakened from a sweet 

dream of heavenly rest by p.ud talking, and 
he heard his father *ay, “I do not believe it 
is true— no, they mu*t h> wrong. No .Messiah 
would come to a lowly stable birth. This 
strange star in the heaven i.s merely a sign 
that He is coming. But He is not here yet.
I do not believe it.” He heard others arguing 
and talking loudly, as if to drown their own 
fears a:i>l doubt.s in noi»y clamor.

Painfully Jacob crawled from his l>ed of 
rags (unseen by anyonei and hastily, lest 
.someone stop him, made his way to the street. 
The pain in hi* little twisted body was severe 
—but Jacob didn't can*— he wa« on his way 
to see the Master, .'■'omehow he knew this 
person whom his fath. r had spoken of a.s be
ing horn, in a b.wly manger w.t., the promised 
Messiah. How h.-ippy. how wonii< rtully happy, 
his littl heart. Slowly he mad*- hi- way ab-ng 
the roug'n street. puH;;.g his little u elZs legs 
ha'hin*! him. .All < nee he t.h*iughl; “ I 
Lav** bro'jght n<> gilt tor this great p»*r*on. 
How 1 wish (hat I h.id some prei .ous gift to 
lake to Hiai. N'o matt r, though. 1 can't go 
back becaust* they would never ht me out 
should th y find mo. I am sure ;Ie will not 
see mo but I want, oh, *o m'u«h, ju.n to look 
into His lace.”

Jacob crawled on and on; the stre t was 
dark, and the air wa- chill. “P rhaps." he 
thought, “if I meet someone they will tell me

(Continued at Ton of Colunni

^  — PAGE 7—

"I am sorry that I cannot find a l* “„ e*»h. bxur.ve nut*., w e  b l a i e  ivnythmu uoia Nuki*. s  iv*r,
bed vet I am glad that 1 am not *r*v **^wm •■’'ch*in:<? f, r <-l««r po p- Rr*-*, * iiromium l’:«iir.« auppiie*. Dun«ldrta. >(.1 I am giail inai 1 ani noi *rty. wni U- plex*..u to lurnL.S mure M. VkK l'n.-au{ l '.«..l* . tan  Anluciu.
like my friend, Mary, the wife of Hifurm«uui> or rr-«ur*u I*, o. ;t*x«-
Joseph. Sho has thi.s night given '■aa.r. 3<4. Lar«io. t. '* * * ._______ _ _ _—

"■""'•"'̂ If o r  s a l e  o r e x c h a n s e  t r e e s , p u n t s , s e e d s
Jacob’s heart beat loudlV with

happine.s.s—here was the news he 
had b»'en seeking—a man-child 
born in a manger. Here "'as the 
Messiah. “I know it— I know it,” 
he said, over and over again to 
himself. Jacob crawled on, know-

IWo ( LEAK li'L* in L<ini; l»Uiul. N. Y. 
trnrff fi,r car, truck, fo«*l *tuff*. 
lumber ur *vh«t kav* yuu? Gracia, Wild 
Cherry, Ark.

^ A 0 E « S  W A N T e F ~
E \-^K K \ irK  Man'* giVM \tt~

*9 1 i_ * riffhtji* {r"C<dure. riumrru’î  form«niK the Inn was somewhere ncar.iwifh commun \h1u. .uon. m.iiUry ,.rrfVr̂  
Yes, that was it just ahead! He many -ecure Gu.crnment J.ib-. Why
saw a large building and the front 1 ‘ ..’"’y ’ i'roc.*Urc lot pu»ition». a-iv- 
door was standing open. Men .-t̂ rviee c.

SALESMEN WANTED

Olive Hili, Kentucky.
were going in and coming out— 1^ 
some of them wen- talking ex-j 
citcdly. I_

“Now, if 1 can only find the ^IMI'LK mv.ntion mak-* mat, from old, ,..,.^- 1̂11. 1 1 1.L-, . 1
A l l  aL- t-a t 1 t UO Oî 'i m*n < JsO a 1 IfaLiA i t.' A ̂  Li Istable thought Jacob, as h<' ha. ii gri.wek.s i

raised hi.* eye.* to heaven, and faciur> h.i*. writ,- f.,r mromia-iun. l. F. *" 
behxld a great star shining above •■*'huhin*. ĥ r. Wi.i.it*. Kan,a-.

I — yes. it was .shining directly over Atrrartivr m le.-t radwT.
him, and its gentle and mellow v ‘ V* r“ ltc«- i.r..«dra*t*.** --ar-ip.r T.2.9... lir r ilu ry  pnit.-cliun. 1-rwin' rays seemed to Ixutcon to him.
Jacob crawled closely to the wall 

: and tried to make his way to the 
■ rear of the Inn, where he was sure 
' h«‘ would find the stables. Once

(.r.K 111'Ic.D S.*r4ice Li.>pt-dexa »o*d. 'i he 
tarmcrii friend. Write Wa.,ne 5Ieacham. 
FulPin, K."
HARDY ALFALFA aEF.D IT.50, Grimm 
Alfalla t*. .1. Suiet C.uver )2.5V. Bed 
Ckoer TT.50. Al*ike FT.60. All 60-lb. hukhe.. • 
Iri.ck (.Uiicurdi*,. ileturo seed if nut rat- 
i*(ietl. ‘viF-U. Ill IW MAN, Cun.'uruia. Ka*
)'AI'Ek.-*liELL pe.au tree* •> year* old 
Ju lent*. .N» finer trex-*. .Mu*t -at*e caah 
Ar.il, r- Nur*ery, Al..lene, 'Icxa*.
JuH.SauN'a better Bermuda new crup 
onion *«*d delivered, p«**tpaid. Cry*tal 
Wax. YclR/w UermudA a,.*u fiweet p̂amkIl 
Va-encia*. q tarter pound 66c, one pound 
•2. either var.ety. Write tor quantity 

I prKc*. ASiUKuaE JUHNsON, Landu, 
lexa*.

GRoWMtS and 
RiiSI'ER

£5 a'-.irtiiK nt t.m.- >ofi.ioil l.uia tt p»-can 
t;'e*r* and fruit tree*. 2 p.ci,i.*, 4 ^acbe*.
4 plum*. 2 i.M'ic*. 2 Ufsp-'*. 2 apruul*. 2 
tl"*. .-HA.NK.-* .\t RsF.F.Y. Abll. r.e. 1 ex
.STATE ( F.IUHTF.D AROMA, Mi»*iunar>

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
W'.S.NTFI) MF.N OR W0.MF:N 

a camel almost stepiied upon hi« ' f i f'* * > d»y *. ndinu ram** 
little form, but ho rliH not mind, ’•‘r*' ' I ' ' <  f Pr«P'rtT. »ith-

(oildkehmidt. Si'Cond I'm- Siunta F> llldic diMe xlrawoerrv piant*. *l.uO thousand, f. 
1>*I1*«. Te***. *. o. t. ('a-'h wi?n .-riler. (.tT.l.M.ST*

•\StiOt l.\ I lOX, Cuilnian,1 B t.tKEBh 
.S.aiMima.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
little form, but he did not mind. . Th. Rule* u/“ u.e'Ga^.e of Life
O il, hut ht* m u^t , Mra£ir^_f|4* San Ar?.*ni4», T#xa^. [Kvery ^arr.v i» enjoyt-u moaf

i loss of the pain in his legs— he | — - —— 1 *(‘■1 » " »  hy thu*. who know th« ru.<-*
must hurry on. It couldn’t be far 

: now.
I .\t last. Jacob came to a Viuilding 
' where there were many cow*, 
j  oxen and other animal.*. How 
I sweetly the hay smelled, how gen- 
, tie the lowing of the cows, .\round 
! this lonely stab!, the radiance of 
the star seemed to center an«l hold 
it for its own. Jacob could .see no 
one around. Slowly and painfully 
he crawled into the open door- 

iway; how comforting the warmth;
I how gentle the animals. .\t first

PATENTS
l*Ali-.Nri> fterurei]

K* ifninjitinf)
B «.k *<-nt free L F . R*ndoli h. 153 Vii 
t» r H iiMinir W««h;nK'<.n, D C.

mu»t thuruuxhly. L*aru l.u*w aud liv* 
»afcly and ■ucc*w*fully. 

t. . T— SU.Mi-KVlLLt 1 AW M.llO<»LI remptne** and »klll ' j., W/ rth. 1>..r. W*ci.;:, Fa..*.• n/1 advtr*- f*-#* . ---- — 77 —— ■

0 0 6 5

FOR SALE
'1 YF'EW K11'F.K riblfun* fur a!l maae* uf 
typewriter, larbuu p*p*r a.id full line

■rw*i . J _J ,,~ --------------ulfice »»ppl:c-.. Order f: -ni 1 i.w Tyi>e-
I ick H C F IIIOTT (• r ■ writer huppiy Company. sdX Main Stn-ct.I.icli. M, (., F I.1.10TT. O.CII Fi..ra. fexa*. ! Kort Worth. Texas.

■ For h.SLF;—New Cro»!ey Battery Itadiu— 
Screen (,rid; newest t;. p« spcaaer, fira 
tone; handsome carvtd cabinet, 40 incu<a 

I hia'h. 23\ inches wide, 16'4 inches deep, 
' ample space in the cabinet tor aJ Cat-

90 I*ER CENT OF STU- 
DENT.S WORKING

onn* «»' tU . — I  ̂ terir*. This radio is brand new, never• 1116t\ |H r cent Ol the ITIr Ic , fem u»«d. and 'he leta.i price i* i**.u0.
owntr w.li tt ;l ch-.xp. 
■rt W . rth. Texa*.

nan Autunio.

LIGHTER Austrian wind proof. Gasoline 
fuel. Delitertd .50i ruin, ili.ney haca 
ituarantn-. Dayton Mahaffey I're-.. D« pG 
('. 219 N. lii'.h Ave.. .St. Btfersburc. Fla.
HIDDEN TKEASCRE.S. i{old find.nx in- 
-trument, pull* rradi.y to sold ur si'.ver; 
guaranteed . tr al. Box *12, Strawn, Texas.

LIVESTOCK

Jacob could sf(* 3cr> little in ; .studf^nts Rt thu North T d y jk ' duick *a.*
; dimly-lighted interior. Now. his A ^
I heart was sorely troubled, had he i L Ollcjjo, ICKated iuj.; osi.\  bractical rick made
I made the trip in vain? Hardly, at Arlington, are working for K ' K  SH K I-L IN G HECA.\s-53.no lu-r
; for thtre wa* someone in a far all Or a part o f their college i ?",ckev' *-iT  c "  '
stall. Jacob crawled on. It " 'a s , expen.se.s while attending thi.s

asleep on the hay. Whore was' ” o f learning, a re- "
the Babe hi.* father had spoken of? 'Cent survey disclosed.
Had he made a mistake? Oh, no,| O f the 3(10 studcnt.s who 
there in a corner of the manger' are listeHl as working, 20 per 
lay a Baby Jie wa* wrapp*-d pu.shing themsclvo.s

ful Hi.s tiny face, how sweet His i SChirol entirely by
slumber, “I must not wake Him.” l tnciC own erforts, while 50,,... , n i i k.
thought Jacob, “that would bo 'per cent o f tho.SO rem aining: ,nd muZs'.vcrT'B̂ r.dxy*! Th^only* • -3 s- a. _ - _ i_ . - s- .. - thMl douM  ̂ ihro the «icpr<̂ u>n.

JOE H0NN!;K. y rt Sm.?h. Ark.
1 WANT to buy y4*ur.g cream ftllum 
relvlinir with fUi mnnv und tail.
Ifc a«»tiT)4i, anfl ireftile. arid l*«
r.fcfirEiiy or tav#* breeri-
inir enouzH to take tĥ  trainir.it Write 
f’vill partit'j!ar« and *-end k«'«iak if •»- 
!ib  ̂ to 1‘osiTnfficc 761. Daila«*
Teifti
HcrY bulU. raiitfe built, ctiwi vr hcitcra 
from E'T.c of the lar̂ evt and hijfhe** F|’jaZ 
itT registered Herefmd heru* in Arrer.-a. 
Uar*oa<D or »:niclea. Kricê  in w*.th
lie tiiTi«Ni Your *n«;>ect»«‘n invited. Kî :n 

Kuthri ann. Texaa.

wrong. If I might touch just a eam practically all their e.\-
little corner of Hi* i p<-nses. Studont.s who work
then I could die in peace. I would, . * . • * ,
have seen the Mts«iah.” That, home "Crt' not con.sidered 
there was any <loubt about this be- as expense earners, the sur- 
ing the promised .Messiah neverjvey limiting its efforts to an 
occured to Jacrib. It w.\s THE attempt to determine the 
ME?bI.\H, of this he was certain..
Jacob crept closer and closer-^ T ^
ver>' quif'tly; just n tiny touohl*9^^^^ holp thomsolvt*,*< out- 

I wouMn’t hurt! .‘̂ lowly he reached side c f fam ily circle.^. O f the 
out his hand and touched ju.st one (>1 .students who are working  
comer of the Babe’s wrap. , aH their expense*? a num-|”

Oh, jov of joys! The exquisite i W,,rvLi:r..r . I frii«winnli;i: lUror*. >*rMre b. *
ple.asure of feeling strong and ■ holding dow 11 jobs th a t! pix. World fh«mp..m F!
well. What was this? Was he require lour or five hour.s ot r«x»onab.*. J B Bx.aird.

„  l i t ,  a. ______ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
himself. He could hardly beheve includes SUch work as
It —he must be dreaming. Where.^___

'was the rrookc<l and twi. t̂ed bo<ly,■ ^ i k D i n K * ,

b4'»r«. hr*»*i 
Dtpori.

MUllEKN ti'urUt p»rk. cute ard c-‘V'̂ r5 
at b«'’»rain : fully ««*!l>e'»t4<bli«h-

un l\ in h»*jirt
of OtarV ,̂ y family v-

. Iivins acr’on'.medaUoni. Cnt.
Kur(̂ k« Sprinz-**. A-k.

the bleeriing and to rn  h a rd s?, clerking and woexlworking.
I Gone! In their place he had a' -----------------------
■ vtrong and straight bodv. a happv -t-*-*.- * .̂ s-i**. ts.xs--*- ci.v* unr,*. _  .I . J. , I  ̂ I- t TI' \  \>x l ’(Ir  T  SHOF, MIOB mii-t muv*. fnr **It . rxvh *>TI an.l peaceful heart.  ̂es. truly. i is.X.A* ti lUl* DR. McKlNNON. a«rtt»*(li*. t*t
)thi* va* the .Men-̂ iah and He had, The yoUllgCSt poct of note, a gift Fv hxrK,~,ifu wc*pt«i to h. 
made Jacob whol**. I Tcxas i.s V irgin ia I'atv. o f Th-

Whereupon he heard a heaven- p ,,-;. l ..,. urh iovrd 'rrv Mfou i F.. k .aor*.Jet*..__
Iv ho*t of *wect voire* ringing. ̂  : ‘'COlC'CU 1C!C- vtq-. h«*e h.-dx«re *nd pI..mK*-.» tuek
••■r.»ccon .,r,h  «  .ll ognUloi, as a poct both m ami
mon, Jacob fell Uf'nn hi.̂  kncf^ OUT Ot tnO R'tcito. c\ch«r»» fo r impr«v<i<J property. Inqtiir*

^liss Patv roctMitlv attend- ^ L*re«io. Tex**.and worshipped God; then 
arose and fled into the night- 
fairh had made him whole.

he
hi.*

COTTON M ILL IN  OPERA
TION AG AIN

^-1 D  FOR 5ALK* ( f  T r»d^~ Fillifi^ statioii, grt̂ ^Cu <i mPOtin^ Ol I (Y€ll \ oO*. market. k» and fi«̂ -room cot-
ciety of Texas and read sev- c;»rk . Route b. w « ro. Tex**.
o r a l  n f  h o r  TK lO m s l i o f o r o  t h a t  "  a n t e d —( no,! D«ntal Ineatirn: Kara c r a i  U l I i e i  IFUCIIKA UL lO r c  i n a i  „qqipn,*nt. state if pay roll and other
body. She won lirst place in d-n**’-  state condition* and ireneral in- 

a contest .>*pf>nsored by the „ , Z  e-J
NatlOnal '̂'ChOOl ol the Air. h ll lv>*.n«; It«inbn. G.infy, JicK-r*. Pqri-

co..
Texa*

1514 W.
' The XN’axahachie Cotton Her nopms havt* 'in n c im l in ’r"*-• • * , i  a| a ilvT l liA lvu  4ip|M « i l  ( U I I I  H n «  amj rr.arbi^ sarn^. u«
Mill receiul.v resumed opera -, j^gveral newspaiier.s and m ag- eok-tex mfg a sai.e.s
tion oil a full day-time sched- aziiies. in and out (>f the = 1"-!*-.- .
ule. putip_g buck to work from , state. The little lady has

I 12 » to 150 people. been writing pfH'm.s since she
I ----------------------.sfven years o f age.

MACNINERY

Therefore all thing.s what-; 
soever ye would that men;
should do unto you. do you j forgive them, for they know- 
even sc to them, for this i.s not what they do. And they 
the law and the prophets.

WF.LL -VCAl HINKKY—.SAMSO.N Wl.VlK 
MILL.* -.<T(̂ VF.K FEED MILLS 

FORT WORTH SI'I'DDF.K.S
--------------- -------- r<imp 2a kf. St»>»*r (lurid Enxi;.**. Bel'a

, Cyprr—* Tanks. Cahl** arxi Knp«*, Mill.
Then said Jesus, rather Gin, watar w.,rv* .suppii**

WELL MACHINERY A srpPLT CO 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Matthew 7:12*

, , . . , I FOR SALE— Fa-*uTT r*built DnAH Tra<-
parted his raiments and cast weh »r- marMi,, rx-ram.-. isca
lotF.”  Luke 23:34. 1 -uh. Bos M36, Yemog Stravt StatiM. 

' DallaiK Trxa*.
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If you bought
TEA by the
cupful. . .  you would marvel

at the low cost of

LI PTD M'S
TE A  ̂ trycur

mcneus wcrt/i

y ^ ^ C L ln o n tk

U all I havit lo par to a 
vrrr beat aalt auoe! It

to nae the
aerer

cloga aaltcellara in damp 
weather...and it protecu
■  7 children from goiter. 
Take a Up from aae and inatat
an galUhg the bine ran of.

M ORTON'S

a CAN
lOOIZID 
OA aAlN

'“"■'"SALT
W H E N  IT R A I N S

IT P O U R S

TE XAS FOREST FIRE 
LOSSES 

Forests still constitute one

r.M V E R S ITY  OF TEXAS 
E.NDOWMENT

.Many years aKo the Texas!
o f the most valuable natural, ij l̂<lii'tr to an in-
possessions of Texas. Just
now the demand for lumber mstitution to head Ihej 
happens to be slack, but that, scliool system,
is a temporary condition. In the I  mversity of lexas,
time the forests of the State Uxlies of latid. A\ that
will be called upon to supply 
building on a large scale 
again. Forest conserv ation is 
therefore a matter o f great

time much of the land wa- 
considered worthless, and it 
continued so for a number ofi 
years. Some years ago. how-1

importance to Texas. Thel V "  V”  ^
most .severe threat to
serx'ation is fire. A  b l a z e a n d  since 
carele.ssly started by a camp- uninter-
er. or by some one throwing stream o f m«)ne\ has
a c iga r  stub in to  d ry  leaves. institution .s:
_____ j  ___  ____ iu treasurv. insuriiur the institu-lm av destroy  t im ber  «-orth  '
millions o f 'd o l la r s  “  Prosperous tiiture.

Texas forest fire los.ses in 
19:il were twice as great as

The University’s funds 
from land holdings during the

the average yearly loss for P "" '
the previous five years. T h e l ' r ^ ' f '  OR,.ll-.oitii.
total loss in that year was . "". r- ‘ ' V 
.M.676.4C0. In the forest hfs ronlrtbnte.l to
area, embracing alxiut 8,000,-;,.this increase. Engineers be-

; lieve the oil field.s located onOOO acre.s, which had fire p r o - i u u  .hi ....
tection, the loss from fire >*'' I  ntvers ty lands svtll be 
amoun ed only to $ 1 6 7 , 4 6 0 . . produettve for many 
But in the 16,000.000 acres o f '  7 ‘ rs »<> onty- It ts est.mat-
unprotected area the fire loss ‘ 'OKineers say the

* -An AAA I estimate is a conservatne«a s  $l,o09,000. i

' will eventually give the insti- 
MEMORIAL SHAFT FOR jtution a permanent endf.w- 

BISHOI* GARRETT ! ment o f from $25,000,000 to 
Marking the .spot where the;$r>0.000.000. The in.stitution’s 

late Bishop Ale.xander C. Gar- income from its oil lands has 
rett conducted his first re- run as high as .$2G0.000 in a 
ligiou.s .services in Texas, a single month, and even now. 
memorial shaft has been with the fields operating on a 
erected at Lyle Gap, about proration basis, about $100,-. 
fifteen miles south o f Abi-.OOO a month comes in. !
lene. The unveiling ceremon-j Ky an agreement reache«l 
ies o f the shaft were held within the relatively recent 
November 6th, with Dallas past, the Texas .Agricultural
Scotti.sh Rite Masonic bodies 
participating, with officials 
o f the Episcopal Church.

& Mechanical (,'ollege shares 
with the University cd’ Texas 
to some extent in the oi!

Bishop Garrett, who died in 1 field royalties. i
Dallas several years ago The situation puts the Uni-, 
would have been 100 years ̂ versity in a unuiue position, 
old had he lived until Novem- It does not have to ask any-' 
ber 4th of this year. He was'liody for anything when new; 
active in the Texas ministry | building.s or other improve- 
ifor more than fifty  years. j ments are needed, and is in-;

dependent of the whims of.
And it came to pass t h a t - Legislatures in the matter of 

after three days they found'appropriations. It now has a
Him in the temple, .sitting in S4.500,000 building pro^ani
the mid.st of the doctors, both under way and has not been 
hearing them and asking obliged to limit and contract! 
them questions. And all who its plan.s on account of oco-, 
heard him were astonished at nomic di.stiirbances. or de- 
Hi.i understanding .and an- pr<^f O n ‘ he money af-,
suers. St. Luke 2:46.

! Xr M. ( ollege is also going 
ahead with an ambitious and 
nedeed liuilding plan

■

!
f

HEDGECOCK&RTIFKI&IUHB 
AHD BRACE CO.

liOt COMMFRCt STDilU STlU 'j 
WRITE FOR ClTtlCO

TEXAS COTTON MILLS IN 
CREASE ACTIV ITY  I

Texas cotton mills used 6,-̂  
088 bales of cotton in the, 
month of September this 
year, which was a 26 per cent i 
increase over the 4,817 bales!

I u.sed in August, and 2.6 per 
cent more than they u.sed in 
September, 1931. Active 
spindles and spindle hours 
rose in harmony with in- 
crea.scd activity, and three 
mills which had been inac
tive reopened. Twenty-one 
mills were reported active.

Womans Page
r.T .MRS. .M.\R(;.\UKr S l lT t

HOMK PKOBLKaMS

THE RK;HT K IM ) OF CHRLS’I.MAS ( HEER

"Po \ lju krn>w tEn* world is dyuig f<>r a lit- 
tl.* lilt of love.” is part of an old l.jiiin our 
mothers arnl fathers knew so well. .A‘ I 
travel up an 1 «lown thi.s old world day hy day 
1 am more and more eon\in.-e«l that th<- 
“Wiirld.” a.s a whole, is .slowly dying for a 
litt'e bit oi human lov«*. When the la».l.' is 
hunjfry we ran usually find food, hut that 
great .Tnd dn-adfu! ihint: known a.s “ heart 
hunjfer’’ <an b.,* satisfied only by hom«H>n«- 
else.

Pid you ever stand in a busy market jda* e 
nncl watch the fH«-es of shoppers and «d«Tk.s? 
In sw.'eps a ma.iestie laily whose face i- lined 
with rruc! and selfish livin;;. Ilow d«n s the 
clerk rcspon.l to her haughty remark, ".'^ho’v 
me some materials?” VVauh and see for yo.ir- 
rel.'. Following h»r is a kimily, moflurly 
Woman, dress.-d in simple wrap but with a 
face that ladiates love an<l human un4lcr- 
etandmg. Not«' how her siriipb' want.s nr* 
served by the .same 4-lerk and iu>te the changes 
of exj.res.siuii.

The af.ove i'lustratioii will « liable you to ob
serve the difference in human reaction to tho..e 
that love and to thc»s«* that do not lov«-.

Never b**fore in the worbl has the need of 
love be* n s«i ke*‘rdy felt. Just as long as a 
miin feels som*- on** cares -someone lov«-s him 
—he will somehow go on living an<l striving, 
an*l hy so *ioing often wins a gr**at battl** 
rgainst tremendous odd.s. Thi.s lov** is not 
the love of youth which is passion; nor the 
love of desire which i.s gain, but the 
rimpl*-, faithful und rstanding love *»? 
human fri*ndship.

When men **r women jump 
f«ut of fift**en story windows it 
is usually Ivecause th« y  fe« 1 
they do not piis.̂ ess som*;ore' 
friendly love. Th** ragg**«l lit 
tie child «'f the g..ft*u, clutch

4 V

••the
iove.

ing her brok*’ii 
brea.st. k n o w s 
love as well, if 
not Wtfer, than 
the mighty fin.-iii- 
cial lords of Wall 
.Sfre«‘t. ’̂«-t both 
of th*ni need to 
be love*! if life is ^  r.»-J 
wo r t h l i v i n g .  'I 
However, it is
not always th<- man <.r woman of 
.•̂ tr*‘*t” so much in neid of human 
I’erhap.* it i.s your “ next door” ruighbor. th*? 
friend that trie.s so hard to smile through th«* 
tears.

I have known many a “ jioor” person richer 
hy far than the gr*,*atest millionair*’. I have 
in min*l u dtar old lady whos*? family was 
taken awa.v one by one until she alone fae*-*i 
the tide of lif*’. Th*-r** s*-*rned little left in 
th«‘ world for her no family, n<» money, and 
I'oor lualth. F inally .sh** eiit* red a home for 
« l(l*-rly women. Here slu- fournl a horn* full 
of h*arts hungry for human love and syin|»:»- 
thy, like lierself. .''hi* s**t als.ut her task of 
trying to satisfy the h»*:irt-hungtr of cithers 
by giving tluni her bive. Ther**fore. vvliil* 
filling thos*' tirisl and weary souls with tin- 
nouri ihing food <if l*ive --h*- discov«T* (l that 
ber <iwn heart was aching less ariii h«.r own 
lip.s were .singing more.

Th*-n* was a littb* < hild who jilayed idl d:.y 
in a loVily yar*l wh**re fl«iw**rs biiMinu d in iiro- 
fu.sion. He almost had «-very toy known to 
childhon*!. .S*Tvi.nts ,sto*vl tiy to wait upon 
him. He ha<l hand->om*' eloth*-s, poni*‘s, *l>»(fs 
an*i his play-world would have be*'ii the 
fiream of most thildrc-n. However, ho lai'ked 
som* thing just what it was he *iid not know. 
Pay hy *iay he grew more listlet.s. The serv- 
ants tried t*i int r«*.st him in s*>m** of the t:iou- 
snnd.s of beautiful things about him - hut to 
no avail. Finally he took to his bed. bis lit- 
t1*- l>f**iv h«-cam** frail. He grew- worse ir..st*-ad 
of better and all of the famous *ioctors in ih- 
lan«l vv«-r*' ealleil into *-onsuItation but *h*-v 
onlv shook th*-ir h*a*i- .md walk*.*.) nv'ay.

le t  r* ach at

,\f last a faniou:> doctor wa- calhd who.-*

HOLIDAV RE< IPES
( ocoaniil I'ralines

I «-up Karo corn syrup 
c. rich milk 

•J cups brown s-jgai 
1 \  c. tlesiccafed iocoaliut
f'*>mbine the corn .syrup, sugar ai.<i mill: and 

boil rapidly to 2-!S ilegreos or until a little 
forms a soft ball when tried in cold wat< r. 
Heat until it begins to <-r«-am. ad<l th<* c<K:oa- 
tiUt and dr*ip by good-si/.*d t*-aspoonfull onto 
pans sparingly gT»'as«.«l.

Fav*irite Hulter Scotch
.Mix 2*4 jiounds light brown sugar. 1 iniit 

water. *3 t*'a.sp*»on cream of tartar and jnneh 
of salt. Stir until sugar is *lis.ssolv**«l. Po 
not stir long* r. <'o*»k until syrup registers 
2 .V? degrees on sugar th«‘rmomet*r. .Vilii *i 
cup butter and 1 drops oil of lcm«»n. mixing 
carefully. Hour into an oibsl platter, \S hen 
cool turn out on an oile<l marble table or slab 
and cut into pieces for serving. Wrap ii» 
waxed paper.

Hupcorii Halls
J cup- karo corn • ruj.
W  » ups brown sugar 

<uf> wat*-r
1 t»-aspoon vanilla
4 ({uarts i»o|iiH*d con
< ombine the syru|), sugar and wati-r an I 

ls.il until .1 little wh*-n tri*-<l in cold vvati’r 
forms a hard hall. .\dd the vanilla and pour 
into ih*' p«.pped K.rti fn.m which nil har<l 
grains should b** remove*!. Stir till coated, 
tubs th«- haiuls well with grease an*l form the 
corn info balks pressing closely tog*th**r.

I*ecan Pivinilv

Tandied Orange and Hrapefri.il Heel
Cut orange or grap<‘ fruit into nar

row strip.s, with the sci-sor.«. < over with c*>bl 
water, bring to th«- boiling j>*>int, drain and 
repeat four times. Mea.sur*- the peel. For 
each cup of peel nlIo*.v ono-half euj* each 
granulated sugar and sjrup. A'ld bcdling wa
ter so the syrup will not <juit*- cove r th** j.eel 
and simmer until translucent, from one to lw.> 
hours. Drain and roll in granulate*! sugar 
and let dry over night.

bruit Cake

I And Je.‘iU.s an.swered him,' 
saying, it is not written that; 

'man shall live by bread alone,j 
ibut by ever.v word of God.j 
I s c  T.iilfP  2 Id. , •

2*2 cup- sifted cake flour 
2 S teaspoon.s baking powd^i 
*4 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
(»rate*j rind of I lemon 
1 cup butter 
1 cup sug.nr

eggs, well lieaten 
*2 cup milk
>3 cup raisins, finely chopped 

cup currants, finely chopped 
’ 3 cup randi*! cherries, finely chopped 
‘ 2 cup candied pineapple, finely chopped 
Sift flcur on**e, measure, add baking pow. 

tier and salt, and sift together three tima*. 
Combine lemon juice an*l rind. Cream butter 
thoroughly, add sugar gr.adually, and cream 
together until light and fluffy. Add eggs an*l 
beat well. Add lemon juice and rin*i. .\d*l 
flrrjr, alternately with milk, a small amount 
at a time. Fold in fruit. Turn into grease*l 
tube pan. Bake in slow oven (.125 degrees)
1 hour »nd 46 minutes, or until done, AH 
measurements arc level,

—PAGE

Car of Salt
I om** **ut whole fr*»m na*s which.^le*t» will

have been soaked in siilt water overnight be
fore cracking.

a

G enuine  s u p e r - powered

blight, b*amiiig fn*-** t*d<l a siorv ot lo\** an*i 
I Uii.ari JIl*l*■r̂ 1Mll<iII.g. Hr asked to Ir* alon*' 
with th*j liuv. .lust what wa- >.ni*i h**tw-rei> 
1h**m i.*> *«n«* l.ll■̂ v̂ -; how**vrr, uii hour later 
th <t*H tor <-amr fn)iii the si**k boy-*' r*>om an*l 
eeid, "I bvliev* I «-an *-ure him if you will l«*t 
1.1*.* <lo it my va v .” Con^*-nt was giv**n by the 
anxious [>arciit>. Th** *l*K*f*»r w*-nt away, and 
soon returned. f*>ll*iwed by a ragg***l urchin *>f 
th** sti-*t*ts. 1 h*- m*ith*r was frighten***! 
hur*-ly th** do«*t**r *li*ln’t m**an to tak** that 
terribi** * hil*l into th** r**om of her precious
* n*- h<* might «*arry *liseas«*. The do*’lor re-
asrurtsl h* r i.n*i *(tii«*t**d h»*r fo.i** by taking 
all th** I«*'|>*insibi!ity himself.

Kvt ry *lay tin* *i*><*t*>r and the ragg* d * hil*i 
vi-it**i th** littl** Hick b«'v. Whib* they wer** 
in his room no f»ne **Ue w*>ul*l 1><* allovve*! to 
« nt«*r. Pay by <lay th«* littb* sick lK»y grew 
strong**r an*l «tr*>ng**i. until h** was well
* iiou*.;h to 'valk in th** gai-*l**n again; then th**
<lo*-t**r tiibl th«* p.'iri-iit.s that th**ir **hibl was 
V.** II. Tii**y Ihatik***! him an*l w ar.t***! t*> give 
him a largi* s.im *>f money. Hut the *l*v*tor 
'fiid, "No. i]o not give m** anything. (live it 
t*» th** littb* boy w-ho sav«**l -your son’s life liy 
giving horn ***»mpani*)nship. sympathy an*l
hun-.Mii l*»ve. 'I'ak** th** less**n to h**art. .''**<* 
that y**ur chib! bas th«* privibg** *if frieml- 
sliitv Man **nnnot liv** alone.”

Sometimes vve m- et p**opl** vvh*» seem *iis- 
tant an«l ***d*k 1 hey may **v**n s|M*ak harshly,
with a stiam in their voi****, an*l se«*m to b** 

haughty an*l sujm nor. Fretjuetitly this
I- a ••fr*>nt” to hi*i«* a hungry heart.

I al««* vanity imp* Is them t*i 
mi et a *-ol*l cab ulating w *>rld 
with an air that ap|K*ars eobi 
an*l iinfri<*rdly--*.vhib* all the 
time th*y are “ ilying for a lit- 
ti** bit of lov*.” I f we *oubl 
m«t find a way to r* .*t*l them 
a’i<! *>[>**ii fh'-ir h*arts, th«*y

w oiibl b *■ *- <1 m ** 
totally *liff*-r**nt 
I » *>pl*.

\t th** Vub-ti'le 
* a-oii w «* *-aii Im* 

f r i •* n *1 1 '. an*i

r. M. h r a tt k .n (o m h x n y
W. 7th Str»€f. K»r| W*ptli. TriM.

Frigidaire Sales ( orporation
43S N.

ItRlUt. rrt«^4

SIH M S-FKANK ( O.
301 Komb riarr* Slr r̂l. 

Sail 'Irtan.

bring **h* **r an*l 
h a p p i n e s s  to 

^  manv f* llow Im*-
ings that w«* can- 

»ny **thi r tim*-.
I think w.* mis-* th** tru* n>iiit « f  • hristinu* 

m giving larg*. e\p*-nsive gifts. How mu*'li 
l*ett* r if we wo-jld try to bring cheer ai.*l lov** 
1** hungry hearia. I ilon’t think u gift eounts 
f*tr mu**h wh**n vou giv** •‘ lK*caus** y**u are 
Miri* ‘they’ will give y**u something.” .Nu*h a 
g-ift is po**r. imir* d. Of **ourh**, then* an* 
thus** «]**ar an*l n*-ar to u.s whom vv** want to 
make hat>T>y, ;*n*l this w** t-luiuld *lo. Hut why 
pot g**t t*ig**th«-i* anil *b**i*l** to nink*> t'hrist- 
ma- a *lay *>f lov**-;;iviiig an*l not a *lay **f 
ma’ *-i-ial-givmg ?

Herhajis you know «om****ne who ha* ha<! a 
gieat sorrow. Hut y*/jr arms arouml this 
one'.s -hoi’l<i<*r ai;*! say, ” 1 b»v«- y*>u, niy friemll 
l**.ar. *.n m**; I 'xant you to know I nm praying 
foT y<*ii; I'tii your frii-ml, no mntt**r what liaj*-
I * n>.”

po joii at t hrist mast inn* foig**t your **wn 
lamily? Som-- n.* mb**r *>t’ t)»e family may 
n*** *1 th*- gilt < f loVf an! s\nipathy. -\re yo*l 
a- kiml as yo'j might b* ? Are you fair iii 
your 'b -a l i i ig i* In *  .vo 1 giv** yoijr family tin- 
same **>urt*o-js I itusnii ration that y**u *!*• a 
stranger? I >0 you one** in a v̂ hib* s,*ty, “ Vou 
a*-e n r*-al piil and I *!*n’t know what I w-*>*ibl 
do with*>t)t you?” -\r** you giving y*>ur *-hil- 
*iren the love ;in*i aff****tion that their natu*al 
*Iesir*s crave? Think th*»s*> (|U*.-sti*ins ov*-r 
and then HK FAIH WITH YOCHSF.I.F ari*l 
WITH (»THi:f:.<. lUniember that FVF.HV- 
• »N"F (big **r littb't ii*****l I.O\ F, an*l I.tlT.-** 
OF IT.

lPf< r** th* • hristmas s<-ason is **\er s*ek 
eu* s*>m** “ HUNt.iKV Hll.XUT” atnl m*akc that 
heart happy.

I G H TS FROM THE 
KITCHEN

N*)thiiig .spoak.s niorp lieart- 
I frit frrpftings Pirtlu* holiday.' ;̂ 
than a gift wp havt; madr 

I«'iir.s(*Ivf.s. .-\ny \v*»maM vvho
Tias a spocial ability for niak-[ 
inpT co*ikii'.s, (ak<*.*<, caridir. ,̂: 
plum puddings, lia*; tho matp-| 
rial at hand in hor own kit**h- 
in t*i .s**lvc most of the pr»t!i-' 
Irms on her < ■hri.*>tmas li-t.! 
ami ii*» gifts are mor** univrr-! 
?».Tlly popular than **<lib|** ones.. 

S«)m*’ vari»*ti«‘.s of rakes atidj
puddinK-s arc bo.*;t mad** \v*‘i*k'* 
alioad *if tim**. s*i that th**yi 
may ripm and mrlhivv in >t*mk! 

:sf*asoti. Jam, j<*lii«*,s and pro-. 
; .srrvr.s may bo mad** whrti-, 
i ' v v r  time permits, for tlit*yi 

ikoop beautifully. Christmas j 
>fift wrappings arr .*;o attrart-l 
iv»* this year that psul thinprs' 
fmm the kitch* n ran b«* mad** 
doubly attrartivr, an*l a.- al-, 
luring to th«* t*yr â  the ron-; 
tonts aro drliri<»us.

Vour own fav*»ritr plum 
I pudding, madr into m*dd.' t<o 
'fit ;i fl*iv\*-r p«it. .said p*»t i 
paintrd r« r| <tr g'n***n ;tn*i ti»*d 
about in a stpiarc of void rr lh»- 
phan**, will srt v*- t<» ad*l t*i thr 
indivi«ltial touch: »ir try tliis 
rrrip** from ohi England:

Old Knglieh Hluni Huddinc 
* 3  cup stale hr«-H*l cnimb*- 
1 cup hot null.
’ 4 cup sugar
1 *-ggs
‘ -2 pound *:*****i«*fi rai«ir 
*4 pound «urrar.ts
>4 p'lurip <*f fig
2 ounces citron
■J ounc«-s *-an*li*-*i oraiig 
\  cup flour 
‘ 3 i>oun*l fi *-sli h* * f J 
*r *-up l)*>ib'*i ci«b*r 
I 's  tea«pofin- ,*ilt 
' - nutmt g, grat* *i 
’4 teaspoon (innam*- 
1 -1 teaspo*»n ma***- 
1 1 t*-aspoon *-l<*v*-s.

\ \

/ /  / \ 
( 'J n i s < > i i  b y  

f a m o u s  l l e a i i t i o s

H i m  I m I b w ttM i.N  b.llow 
lb** r**ii*rs w.«v t** k***'p lli*’ir 
4 <ini|il*‘\i*>i|s vi.nii^ ;ni*l l<*v**lv. 
'rb**«4* ftfiir **a-y elr|*s bav*; 

agi** r«’ -ulls;III

< lr**(if.e f le** Jiil*l rirs k lh*»r*rtich*
P V III* H*»li*r*> < .**bl < >cjiu -<•« • 
r*-*l luiie- fl.IlP, J*I*4S4S *flS| 
ri(M.**ir« . Hrmokc < *-r,im v» ill^ 
I'oiMr** “•■JO-r * lr.«ii-iiu: I I—iiei*^»

•I, Hal bri-kP will* H**o*l • >k*n 
I re-li«-ii«-r l«> 1<*o** 411*1 sOniiilatc, 
< b*-** aii*l r* hue |li«* |M>rei,.

\j*|.P H*.n<ri* \ ■iiisbins t rejm
f.*r |M*v*.|er ba-e jiii*l prole* lion 
(r*>iii Min aii*l wind.

Mwase after I*e.lliine eleaiiMtlJ 
will* < **l*l (.ream aii*l I I»**ie4. 
Ira re  <*ii fre-li ( ream ***erilipl»t
t*> M*flen aii»J liil*rwalr the (km.

pe< 1

« t.fl.t, 1'* !2. I’****a'» I itrart * -.n*|«f*r

cup- sugar
1 cup Kar*» corn syrup
2 1 <-iip cold water
1 ‘4 cups p**ran meats
1 cup sugar
’ s cup water
1 t<-a.sp*>onful vanilla
Cook the sugar, corn syruji and water until 

the mixture f*>rmo a firm ball when tried in 
*ol«l w-at**r. Int*i anoth*-r saucepan put th*j 
*.iie cup *>f sugar ami half cup of wat**r and 
stir until «iisHi*lv* «I ov* r a slow fire. When 
th** coiif* nts of tlie first sauc* pan reach the 
firm hall *<tage, pour in a thin stream over 
the stiffly b«*at**n whit**.-. H**at until the mix
ture begins to stiffen, u iiig a perforattd 
• poon.

t'ook th<* 4-*int*'nt.-* *>f the sfcon*l saucepan 
until It will «pin a long threa*! from the tip 
of a sp«»on. Hour in a tiny stream over the 
other randy in a howl. .\d*l mit meats and 
vanill.v .*in*l heat until the mixture turns al
most white am! is difficult to b«at.

Pour in a large buttere*! pan, and when 
quite cold, mark in squares.

ANOTHER NEW 111 II.OING 
FOR UNIYER.8IT V

W’ovk OM tin* I ’r.-uti** 
T«*;irhing Miiiltling lor tin* 
Uiiivt*t>ity of Texas i.*< «*xp* ĉt- 
•*d to bevin about th** first of 
January. Th** plans for tiu*

, buildiiiv are in the luinds of 
the University anhitects. 
This buildinv will cost ap- 
proxiniat<*ly ,,f
which amount ab nit $*lo.<MMt 
will be .sTient for th«> <*<iuin- 
ment. I

And Jesus went almut all 
Galilee, teaching in their 
synagogues and preaching the 
gospel o f the Kingilom. ami 
healing all manner «»f sickness 
ami all manner o f tlisrase 
among the people. .Matthew 
4:23.

A i t :w  i .o n ( ;h o r n  ( a t -
T u :  IN TEXA.'^

Ill* old l.oiighorns. th«' pic- 
tiire.s*|Ue rang** catti** that 
first g;iv** T*-xas ;i n*pututioii 
as ;tu imporb'int beef-prodiiv-^ 
ing s**cti*in. an* fast ilis.ij*-^ 
pearing, but ar** ii<»t t xtincl 
:ts many |*‘oj»l.* b'*liev«*. S**v- 
eral hundred typieal L<» ig- 
h*irMs still surviv** 0,1 widely 
sejjttend ranch«*s *i\«*r 'Ti.xas, 
chi**fly ill th** Southw* si. S«*\- 
eral p<*rf***t specim**iis are 
rep<»rt<**l «*n the S* hreim 1 
ranch m*ar K**rrv ille, and s»*\ - 
eral are to b** ‘'o'lml *m num
erous other ranches in .‘^outh- 
w**st Texas. Init s<i f;ir as 
known there* is only one in 
Northwest and one in North 
Texas.

Orangr and Peanut Salad
1 bananii
2 orangex
*3 cupful peanuts
lettuce
French dres.xinj
H**more akin from banana; scrap* and cut 

. 1  quarters (lengthwise) and thlrds( cross, 
wise), and roll in peanuts, finely chopped. 
Hara oranges, cut in slices (crosswise); 
s'amp out renter, .nnd Insert a pl*v** of banana 
through each slle**. Arrange on bed of let
tuce and s e r v e  with Fr**nch <Ir**sstng

Ih r  Co*>d Housekeeping .Seal of 
.Approval Appears on 

Krerr Can of

OUR MOTHER’S
P U R E  “ A L L  O C C A S I O N ”  C O C O A
and the price ia only HALF AS Ml'CH as other hranda of high 
grade cocoa nould coat you. SAVK the DIFFERRNCK in HIIK'H

Our Mother’s Cocoa
Makes a delightful drink. It In also 
unHurpaKsed for cakea. IcingM, ayrupa, 
ruatarda, puddlnga. deaaerta, choco- 
late plea, rhorolate Ice cream, home
made fudge, etc.
Parked In three convenient sires— Vi l*h.. 

I Lb. and 2 1-bs.
\sk )*Mir grocer for s ran t**ds>.

E. a  A. OPLER, Inc.
i hieagn, III, Hrnoklyn. N. V.
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